
To our overseas branches
it’sa small world.
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h is,wearea big bank
Today, our banking network stretches Bank Hapoallm right nearby, ready to

major financial and trade centers In and sound professional advice.
Western Europe, the United States, -

Canada and Latin America. After all, It takes a really big bank to
On your next trip abroad, you’ll find stay so close, even so far from home.

Bank Hapoalim
MEAD OFFICE: 50 Rothschild Blvd. fa^Aviv, Israel.
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GO ON. INDULGE HIM.

HEI'S WORKED HARD TODAYAND NEEDS SOMETHING TO
’

REFRESH AND RELAX HIM.
OFFER HIM CAPRI.

j|

CAPRI " THE QUALITY SOAPFROM ETZ HAZAITH. WITH
FINE COCONUT OILS ANDPURE NATURAL INGREDIENTS
7° S°°TH* AND SMOOTH him.LEAVE HIM WITH that FRESH
ENJOY

SCENT YOU ' Ll- BOTH
CAPRI. FQR HIM. FOR YOU.FOR BOTH OF YOU, TOGETHER."CAPRI";

T

H

E DOMEST IC SOAP WITH THAT
IMPORTED F'EELIN \

by ETZ HAZAITH (§),;
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150,000 GOOD REfUOnj
UIHV VOU SHOULD DUV
An nmcoR coiourtvset
The 150,000 families who enjoy watching television on an Amcor-Nordmende

black and white TV set.

Amcor quality and Nordmende know-how bring you colour television. Amcor

colour television - the right colour. How Is the right colour achieved? Amcor

colour television is based on the P.I.L. (precision in-line) picture tube, which

ensures particularly clean, natural colours. The acid tests of a colour TV picture

ere the way it looks In daylight and a lighted room. The P.I.L. picture passes

these tests with flying colours. And when a black and white* broadcast

Is received, the picture is free of colour. Amcor colour TV also

features: -'i

'

* Coax connector to the tuner which prevents ghosts.

* Automatic frequency control always ensures the '

best picture. vx?'* /
* Automatic adjustment of contrast and colour intensity, \ y ,

corresponding to the brightness of the light on the room.

* Remote control — giving station selection, adjustment of colour,

brightness and sound, 'stand by' while screening, and 'sound &top'.

*
Provision for connection of a 'colour restore' device for Israel TV colour

broadcasts.

* Quality sound system giving output of 7 watts music

power.

* Socket for tape recorder, headphones, external loud-

speaker and video cassette players.

* Ampa service. l^MPA I

service
|

After purchasing the set, a technician will adjust your set

and show you how to operate It, in you home — free.

You were right to walt’for the right colour set.

NEW 0L1M - Exemption of Purchase Tax and VAT Plus 15%
special reduction — a saving of I L. 38,558.- ^
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In this issue

Hirsh Goodman describes the revolution
In the deployment of tbe army's
emergency stores of arras and armour. 5

Harry Wall spends a day In the Ga*a Strip,
canvassing views on tbe
peace agreement.

Cover: The cemetery on the Ml. of a.T. Meravl visit* th. .. .
,

.

Olivos rAii>n AnAft.anhi
meravi visits the age-old JewishAu®rbaoh) * cemetery on the Mount of OUves. 10

Rochelle Furstenberg hears about the
special adjustment problems of im-
migrants who are creative artists. 12

An excerpt from "The Brothel, '* Chayym
Zeldls' new novel about the Land of
Israel under Roman rule. 15

The Book Section reviews Include: a
biography of English actor Jack
Buchanan: a novel by Aaberon Waugh;
a picture book of Ottoman Palestine;
Egyptian Intellectuals’ views on a
settlement with Israel; a collection of
Australian Jewish stories; true stories
of the Bolshevik Revolution; a critical
study of Doris Lessing's writing.

The Art Pages. Oil Goldflne sees a
‘Artists* Choice" exhibition at the TelAv!v Museum; Melr Ronnen review

55fJ
lim®1 exhibition of art fa19th-century Eretz Yisrael.

m

In the Poster Pullout:

Dance byDornSowden (D)t Holocaust
dramatist David Froehlich talks to

M«nl
a

| 2°S.
,nT (E>{ theatre by

iv “"iy <P); Media Week
ffiJlW “n

i!
Rad,° schedules (H)jMattem of Taste <J); PhiUp Gill™

E* °S
‘he ToWn <K); EPhr“lmKIshon hears an historic phone call

an
* • C'b

?
8S (M) ; Rook with Natan Y.Shaw (N); Bridge <0).

larael Museum, Jerusalem

r 1 Saturday, March 24, 1978 at 7.80 p.m.

"Yr\ PIURIARTA

Li An Young Creative and Perforring Artists

,

YOtNO ISRAELICINEMA
i jn-cdope ration withthe Israel Film Institute) •

^ManBtack— ManWilla" - Bbaul Dlshl (is min.) .

.AiMfi!.?
B'“ — ldltSheohori (92 min.)"A Day Off*1 - Zlppl Trope (Mmln.)

YOUNG COMPOSERS
.

(In cooperation with the League of CompoHrs In larkal)
I Ifan Rechtnumi Preludes far Horn and Plano

cl;.?*
vld 'horn)

:

DavfaVcjrdh
|aron Wtadmiiltor (tenor)
Shaul Schwarz (cel3o)

•i Ron Woldborg: Soherza
Ron Weldberg (piano)

(h>r«lMlronlclap.)

. C„L
h
„V.

D
u;^SS,,°,,0f'lce-Cul,u^‘, B™°*'

““"HMdefamontvIoJa). Ohad Bar-Davip (cello)

mSS0
-
8" 1

:

•
' Quartet No.:4 In C Minor

, Op. is No. 4

^ \ V V \\’
• V.I.p,SINGLES—Jerusalem Branch

'

THURSDAY, March SI, S.M p.m. RETURN VISIT BY PRANK TAVI rin :
-

tfSES*
EVENING OF FOLK-ROCK

after hJs success ieat month. Come oarly to r,
p.m. Members IL40. non-members IL40. ^ place. Doom close 8.30

_ _
' Moadon I la,port, 30 Rrhov Halsflm, Moafaiva Oermanli.

_ .
Reservations:

18B1. 8 Rebov Hubs.
Jenisatem,

Free
PENPAL club urgently needs
Israeli correspondents for
American and Canadian Jews.
If you want penpals in North
America send only your nameand address to Friends
Wordwide, CP-9B/N Anjou,
Montreal, Canada H1K 4Gfi.
This Is a free service.

%ON Hotel

* Reservations

J* 98ntortettHcej a*e
e/Late*.

Inland flights and tours,

rental.

hotel with]

Respiro Therapy (“The Brel^e Training")

Reducing Blood Pressure
The next 8-month Cpbree will start on

;
April s, In T^l AViv.:

j;,.

Delalla: Yehudit Feuer, Tel. 02-8132^7.
;
,j.

• TalAvIv. HI A lien by st..Ta1.612S67
DizangoH sq.4. Raines st .Tel 248308
Haifa. 22 Herzl p:..TeL 645403ft

.
126 Hanassi ave.Tel 82277

• JerusaJem. 8 Shamar sf.Tol 224824
•Netanya. 4 Herzl st: tel 22847
Reel Sheba. 31 Herzisi.Tel, 7330B

KEEP YOUR EYES OPEN!

Come and see the

Netzer-Sireni

Furniture Exhibition

^h

f?nr
Wr°0m ^ tHe Netze,"Slronl furniture plant, you

2e luxe bedroom furniture
Beautifully finished wardrobes

2 functional wall systems
A broad range of office furniture

Bring the family, and visit

Kibbutz Nclzcr-Sirenf.

Netzer-Sireni
Kibbutz Netzer-Sireni, Tel. 054-2B871/2

naTi nu'mnuiN

REPORT SUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS

ffSMlftZI
04^i4a-8.

,

io l|iwo 7Ni71n^Q«i«i surann •jurjiHfnaonJi'a

;

ThB University of Haifa

ORANIM, THE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION OF THE
KIBBUTZ MOVEMENT, TIVON

.
B-A. IN EIHQLI3H—SIMGI.E MAJOR PROGRAMME

wlthTeachlng Certificate forprimary and
.

-
i
-

.

Secondary Schools. .. . .

!

R'SIstfalion at pranlbi, 8chool of Educntlon . :

,

-j

: Rlb^nfa. M^vament, T|v0n :

j
‘
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ONE OF THE GREATEST silent

revolutions that has taken place

In Israel since the 1973 war is the

dramatic change in the deploy-

ment of the army emergency

stores. Whereas these were once

kept In the heart of the country,

tanks at one spot and ammunition

at another, today they have been
concentrated as near as possible

to the battlefields of the future, so

that tank and artillery crews will

need a minimum of time before

they can set out for the front.

The deployment of Israel's

military equipment and the

relocation of emergency stores,

has had to be considered afresh In

the light of the peace with Egypt.
Once again billions of pounds are

going to have to be invested in

constructing and the provision of

adequate infrastructure. For an
emergency store is not just a shed
with a roof over it. It is a highly

sophisticated and well protected
complex providing continuous
maintenance for thousands of
vehicles and tanks so that they
will be ready for immediate ac-

tion in the event of another war.
The Yom Kippur War taught

the IDF many lessons : about the
use of anti-tank missiles; about
the need for better intelligence at
field level; about the effect of
anti-aircraft missiles when used
in large numbers ;

and on, and on,
and on. But no lesson was learned
more bitterly than the necessity
of being able to field weapons
effectively In case of a surprise
attack.

WHAT happened on Yom Kippur
1978 was a logistic nightmare.
One would have assumed that In

an army which is highly depen-
dent on Its reserves, thought
would have been given to the
deployment of the country's
tanks, artillery and armoured
personnel-carriers.

Thought had been given, but ap-
parently not enough. When it

came to pulling the tankB off thoir

"shelves," It was found that the
ammunition they needed had to
bo trucked in from miles away.
Gun-sights wore at yet another
depot.

Men had first to go to one base
to collect their personal gear, get
from there to tho tank dopot, then
take their tank to load up with
fuel and ammunition. And only
then, with items they needed for
going to war coming in from all

directions, could they put their,
tank on one of the relatively few
tank-carriers available and Btart
the long haul to the front.

THE SITUATION today is com-
Pletely different. To start with, in
most cases there Is no need for a
tong haul to the front. The
backbone of Israel's armoured

• might Is now stationed close to
joe potential fronts. The fleet of
uuik haulers has been Increased
.by several hundred per cent.

Moat Important of all, a tank
called up from home today
olintb into their designated

Mk, switch on the starter, and
l**t*or the front with

aboard, from their
pettonai gear, field rations and

- STfapon* to a full comple-
• munitions and fuel.
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Tank in dry storage, an air-conditioned bag, waiting fueled, armed and ready to go to battle within minutes.

TANK
INARA
Military correspondent HIRSH GOODMAN takes a first look at

the IDF's redeployment of emergency stores, a process begun in

the aftermath of the Yom Kippur War and recently completed.

View of one of Israel’s emergency stores in the north of the country. Protective minefield is assn In foreground.

even though this could constitute

a safety problem in the event of

an attack. They decided to Invest

heavily In transporters and in Im-

proving access to the fronts.

They have purchased a great

deal more armour, so as to be

able to furnish a large number of

reserve crews with their own
tanks, and allow for additional

replacement vehicles during the

actual fighting. They have bought

enough personal kits to enable

one set for each crew member to

be stored with his tank to he used

exclusively in case of war. And
they have developed a logistic in-

frastructure that allows tanks

and mobile guns to be taken from

their storage mode Into a battle

mode In ah unbelievably short

time. •

.

IN DOING all this, the planners

hag to'find the answers to several

technical problems which

money alone could not solve.

They had to plan and build ade-

quate defence^ to compensate for

the increased vulnerability these

stores now have as a result of

moving them closer to the
borders; and they had to evolve

methods of keeping stored
vehicles In constant fighting

shape.

It is logioal to assume that

these stores will be a primary
target If there is even another

surprise attack. In order to be

able to counter this danger as

effectively as possible, Israel has
had to build special concrete
protective walls against
penetrating shrapnel

;
to acquire

expensive anti-aircraft systems;

to lay innumerable mines around
the periphery of the stores; and to

form unlt^ of infantrymen that

will be immediately available to

defend, thqm in an emergency.
These units, which are to be' back-

ed up by spedlally-trained reser-
vists from settlements In the area
of the emergency stores, have
been equipped with night-sight
devices and anti-tank missiles as
well as other-sophisticated Items
which constitute the last word in
weapon; development.
Those reservists are called up

without prior notice severaltimes
a year and practise. emergency
defence procedures until, in the
words of the commander of a
base on the northern front, "they
can do it In their sleep.
"One thing I can promise." he

said. "The success the Syrians
had In their surprise attack on the
Hermon In 1973 won't be repeated
— certainly not here, and not
anywhere else either."
The army has also developed

methods of dispersing the
vehicles inside! the stores at
speed, and has : spent countless,

hours' training personnel to carry

out this dispersal In the event of
an attack.

All these new measures in-

dicate why the redeployment
from the Sinai is going to be so ex-
pensive (the estimate is |4b.) . The
concrete used in building the
"shields" for the tanks and am-
munition Is reinforced with very
expensive materials, and the
network of roads that has been
developed for effective dispersal
is not cheap either.

THE SOLUTION to the second
big problem — that of keeping
tanks, ammunition and equip-
ment, as well as field rations, in
mummified condition for long
periods with a minimum of
maintenance was adapted from a
German technique called "dry
storage."
By thi9 method, which Is now in

extensive use In the IDF, a tank is

oiled, greased, fuelled up, loaded
with ammunition, packed with
the crew's equipment and food,
dusted off and placed In a gigan-
tic zippor bag. It is then plugged
into an airconditioning unit,
which keeps the tank and its con-
tents at a constant temperature
and as fresh as a daisy for months
on end without any running down
of batteries, evaporation of fuel

or deterioration of ammunition.
In times of emergency, all a crew
has to do is unzip the bag and
drive off to battle.

What the IDF has done here to
make the method as efficient as
possible, and not have cases of
the bag being unzipped and the
crew finding, for example, that
tho gun-sights are missing, is to
call up each crew for a few days
to pack Its own tank. The crew
members are responsible for all

that goes in and for making sure
that every single item on the
check list is accounted for. The
tank is theirs and theirs only.
They know exactly where it is to

be found and exactly what Is in-

side it.

The almost magical solution

provided by the Israeli adapta-
tion of the dry-storage Bystem has
disposed of anothor perennial
Israeli problem: That of man-
power. Tho mummification of
weapons has enablod the IDF to

cut down on its regular
maintenance needs, recharging
batteries ,

changing oil and the
hundred and one recurring chores
for which men were needed in the
past. As a result, the Armoured
Corps and the Artillery Corps
have been able to move more men
away from support functions Into

the field, which army sources
describe as a "significant advan-
tage."

THE SILENT revolution'has been
years in the making and Is only
now entering its final stages. It

has taxed both the pecuniary and
technological powers of the arm-
ed forces, and has involved no
small measure of risk. But the
planners are satisfied that they
have achieved almost optimum
results. Hundreds of hours of
computer time have gone Into

making the operation as efficient

as possible. Each unit has with it

its owii trucks and fuel tankers
for secondary supply. Each unit

has its own secondary ammuni-
tion dumps for re-supply. Each
tank has its own brew, which has
its own 1 pre-planned route to any
possible front. Each supply truck
also has itB various routes
mapped out and Us specific tank
to service. The detail is mind-
boggling to a point where one
wonders whether perhaps too
much -trust has been placed in
systems^ rather than in tbe tra-

ditional Ingenuity of -the Israel

Defence Fqrces.O
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HARRY WALL tours the Gaza Strip, collecting views, on peace and autonomy from local leaders and reside*
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"TRY TO MAKE some sense of
what's going oh here. Try to get a
rational answer. It's impossible,"
aaya a United Nations relief of-
ficial who has apent more years
than he would eare to remember
ministering to the needs of the
Palestinian refugees in the Gaza
Strip.

Attention has recently focused
on Gaza as the possible testing
ground for autonomy. If that
conies about, It may be the moBt in-

teresting happening in Gaza slnoe
Samson brought the house down
about 3,400 years ago.
In the complex puzzle of Middle

East politics, Gaza is a piece that
just doesn't seem to fit. About
450,000 people — half of them
refugees, B per oent Beduin, and
the rest native Gazans — live
packed in an area 40 km. in length
and varying between 6 and 10 km.
in width. Too small to be a viable
.independent

.
economic entity,

geographically separated from
the Wegt Bank and Egypt, and
with a population distrustful of
any authority, Gaza is waiting for
someone to give it ah,Identity.

'

For longer than anyone, can
remember, Gaza has. been ruled
by a foreign power. Prior.to the
Six-Day. war and Israeli occupa-
tion, it was under the rule of the
Egyptians. Before them were the
British and before them the
Turks. Once-a notorious breeding
ground for terrorist attacks
against Israel ("a dagger pointed
at the heart of Tel Aviv'* was the
often-iised phrase), Gaza has been
free of terrorist incidents for the
last five years, its .recent tran-
quillity stands lh atrlklngoontreat
to the disturbances that-marred
the West Bank over the conclu-
sion of the peace plan.

; :k
;

•

Officials of the military gpv&ri-
ment cite two main reasons for
the quiet that prevails in Gaza, 1

Mpre than anything, it fs the
result of the tough tactics used

by Arlk Sharon in stamping out
the terrorist cells, when he was
O/C Southern Command from
1870 to 1878.

When the Egyptians were .

driven out of Gaza in 1087, they
left behind large quantities of
arms and ammunition. There
were also many well-trained com-
mandos, who had served in the
Palestinian Liberation Army,
concentrated in the maze-like in-

teriors of the crowded refugee
camps, which made ideal hiding
places and staging grounds for
terrorist acts. Sharon sent
bulldozers to clear wide roads In

the camps, and demolition squads
to blow up houses of suspected
terrorists. The terrorist acts,
many of which were aimed
against local residents who
cooperated with the Israeli
authorities — sometimes only by
Working In Israel — ceased. The
process was aided by elements of
the looatpopulation, who suffered
about 1,000 casualties at the
hands of the terrorists.
The. second reason, Say the

Israeli authorities, la the
programme launched by the
government to bring normalcy
and prosperity to the area, a
situation, the inhabitants don't •

want to endanger by engaging in
terrorist acts. .

MORE THAN 40,000 Gazans work .

In Israel.. The problem of un-
employment, whloh affected' .48

per cent of the male work force
before the Six-Day Whr, has been'

"

all but eliminated. The military
government has opened schools,
and provided health services In
government-rim clinics. And in
the fnaln sphere of economic ac- ,

tivity -^. agriculture — Israeli ex-
1

ports . and .equipment have
.t>r6tight a "gre.qn revolution": !to

Gaza, whioh now, exports a large
percentage of its cltfus crop.

.• Still, as Soihe 'Gaza
1

leaders

point out, there remains a wide
gulf between the standard of jobs,
health services, education, and
agriculture in Gaza and on the
Israeli side of the green line.

OMAR AL-MUHKTAR AVENUE
Is the hub of Gaza, a paved
thoroughfare of shops filled with
Imported perfumes, seeds and
nuts, and locally-embroidered
cloth. On the sidewalks,
craftsmen weave wicker Into
chairB and tables destined for Tel
Aviv furniture ’stores. In the unlit
cafes, keffiyeh-hooded males sip
sweet Turkish coffee as they slap
black counters and throw dice on
sheshbesh gameboards.
Large Mercedes taxis blare

their horns menacingly at
frightened donkeys drawing
rickety wooden carts. Above the
din, from a gleaming white
minaret, can be heard the nasal
chant of a muezzin, calling the
devout to prayer.
Moneychangers in a muddy

alleyway, their fists crammed
with dollars, Jordanian dinars,
Egyptian and Israeli pounds,
glance around furtively for
prospective customers. Other
brokers hunch over glass tables
in the looal "gold market,"
weighing jewelry In hand-scales
before making a deal,

\ : .

'

THE MAIN AVENUE leads to a
large central plaza, called
Palestine Square. Nearby, oq an -

unnamed; street, la the house
whqre PLO leader Yasser Arafat
grew up. Dominating the square
ie a .massive grey building, the
municipality and thp wood-
-lanelled office. . of Rashid

estate have made him a very
wealthy man. The Shawwas have
lived in Gaza for 800 years and
run the city like a personal flof-
dom. Rashad Shawwa's father,
uncle and two brothers have also
served terms as mayor.
Appointed in 1871 by the

military government, as are all
the Strip's municipal leaders,
Shawwa is an adroit politician
who has demonstrated uncanny
skill in walking a precarious
tightrope. Twloe, in the oarly
1070s, he escaped terrorist
attempts on his life. Slnoe a visit
to Beirut in 1077 and a meeting
with Yasser Arafat, Shawwa has
maintained good relations with
the PLO, while managing through
dolloate manoeuvring, to re-
main on good terms with all the
other sides in the Middle East
conflict. Re has extracted large
sums of money for municipal
projects from the Arab oil
nations; kept up a warm
friendship with Hussein; praised
Sadat's peace effort {while con-
demning it as misconceived for
not including the PLO); and
satisfied the PLO and hard-line
Arab states with his call for
Palestinian self-.determlnation
and condemnation of "Zionist
aggression." And with all this, he
is regarded by the military
government as a "moderate"
Palestinian leader. In short, he is
the quintessential Arab politician
and a key factor in the future of
the. Strip,

.

A tall, broad-shouldered man,Shawwa acquires increased
stature by looking down at his
lylsltors from a desk perched on a
wooden platform. The effect
seems not unintentional.
He ia concerned at the prospect

' fio

v

a UaI__ .i. .... ;

Ihawwa, mayor of Gazaand the i

. .. ,

man who. needs to be reokonAri u-u . •

? AVith most iniiiny trapsacUo/that of^A^?S?
erned

T<

at the Pr08Peot

, affects the oityL the
Shawwa is tfc head of ish exten-

' plan °i
tial autonomy

voided by

West Bank leaders.

"Wo do not accept the possibili-

ty of Gaza being dealt vlU

separately," declares the map*

"Gaza and the West Bank are b

torrolatod parts of tho him

problem. We are ill

Palestinians."
Would such a scheme precliri*

his participation?
"Under tho olrcumetaneeJ,

there is nothing to talk about," h*

replies, carefully not completely

shutting tho door on autonomy.

BUT HE IS equally careful ab<^

not alienating himself from

PLO. .

"I cannot agree to anyprog

that does not meet the WJ
demands of the Palestinian*:!*

right to. full self-determlna® |
and the participation of

PLO as the legitimate repr««-

tatlves of our people."

Despite the PLO's outrl#

*

jectlon of the peace treat?

J

dealared Intention to
*J«p

terrorism against IflrtC

economlo sanctions af

Egypt, Shawwa believe*

could bring its leaderships

on the autonomy question-
(

"If I am convince"',,,

autonomy will lead to *

determination, I will W
suade the PLO. I am acre

JJ* j

am satisfied with th®

would also be able to

PLO, But how can there m

autonomy when we wjj

1

our own land and while the

.

army remains here?

What assurances cow® ^
that a Palestinian state

^

and the West jgJL|rf
become a base for attach e.

.

Israel?
.

'

ibef*

"Give us our rights

nAAf] for the.t.%
jj
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The question of "Palestinian

rights** looms large In Shawwa's

rhetoric. He does not like to be

reminded that for 18 years, Cairo

ruled the strip with a callous dis-

regard for human rights. The

secret polloe probed everywhere,

dlsBldents were jailed without

trial, heavy restrictions were
damped on travel and the press,

and a night-long curfew was in

effeot throughout the Egyptian
occupation. Shawwa's brother,

Soehdl, who was mayor prior to

the 1986 Sinai campaign, was
publicly humiliated and im-
prisoned by the Egyptians. These
memories, however, may have
prompted Shawwa to back off

from endorsing an Egypt!an-

'
liaison or police presence in

Gaza. "It will have no value

here," he declares. "Personally,

I think a direct connection with

Jordan (and the West Bank)
would serve our interests better."

EMERGING FROM the
municipality and walking further
down Omar al-Mukhtar Avenue,
toward the sea, you come to a
prosperous suburban
neighbourhood of large, graceful
mansions and well-manicured
gardens. One of these houses
belongs to Dr. Haider Abdul
Shaft, the chairman of the Gaza
Red Crescent Society and a well-
known "spokesman" for the PLO.
"Autonomy is an absolutely

meaningless concept as long as
Israeli settlements are permitted
on our land," says Dr. Shafi In the
impeccable English he learned at
Ihe American University of
Beirut. "The peace treaty makes
a mockery of the Palestinian
cause. There can be no solution
until a Palestinian state is es-
tablished here. And under the cir-

cumstances, the PLO would be
the rightful representatives of our
people."

He explains that, since political
parties have been banned by the
military government, the PLO Is
the only- entity that can fill the
political vacuum.
Shaft attacks tho poaoe plan as

an extension of American im-
Pwiallsm In the region and, by
the samo token, pralseB the
revolution In Iran.
‘Anything that inhibits

American influonco in the Middle
ta Progressive," he declares.

What decides matters In the
tang run is force. For the timo
petng, Israel has it. Sadat is los-W* because of his faith in the
United States."
®bafi, who commands con-

imerable Influence in Gaza, has
wrved notice that he will boycott

3a .

neS°tlations or elections

the strip
t0 esta^1,a^ autonomy ln
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to. refygee famiUes
^Ay, MARCH 23, 1979

(Above) 8uleim Zartoal el-Aatel,
Mayor of Khan Yunia. (Centre)
Suleiman el-Azase, Mayor of Der al
Bala. (Top) Raahid Shawa, Mayor of
Gaza City.

on the condition that they destroy

their structures in the camps.
(The UN attacked the housing
projoct and the demolition of

rofugoo huts for Interfering with
civilian life. The military govern-

ment contends that such projects

represent the first opportunity for

the refugees to extricate
thcmsolvos from the filth and
squalor of the camps.)
Tat-Aluf Yosef Costal, military

governor of Gaza since April 1977,

cites the housing project as part

of the carrot-and-Btiok approach
to bringing peace to Gaza. Castcl,

a quick-witted soldier who speaks

and reads Arabic, la regarded in

the Strip as something of a
benevolent deBpot. He spends a
good deal of time conferring with
local and municipal leaders in

the Strip.

"We have shown the Arabs that
It isn't worthwhile for them to
make trouble," he says, in-
dicating that there hasn't been
any need to step up security
measures.
Another military official

added: "We don't expect them
[the Gazans] to sing Hatlkya, but

we know we have their respect."

With autonomy, It is likely that

the military government will

move Us headquarters out of

Oaza City to a rural site, a re-

quest by Sadat that seems to un-

derscore the fact that Egypt con-

siders a Gaza-first autonomy as

more likely to take hold.

No serious consideration is

being given at present to the entire

withdrawal of the army from
Gaza, despite the demands of

looal leaders. That Is certainly

not demanded in either the Camp
David agreements or the Israel-

Egypt peace agreement. Military

government officials point to. the

strategic importance of Gaza;

duripg the past 8,500 years, Israel

.

has been Invaded 85 times from
the Strip.

LEAVING the city of Gaza and
travelling south on the four-lane
highway shaded by towering
eucalyptus trees, one discovers
that opinions In the Strip are as
varied as the landscape. In Deir
el-Balah, a town of 20,000 in-
habitants, Mayor Suleiman el-

Azaze has given his endorsement
to autonomy.
"My people are ready to live In

peace with Israel and Egypt un-
der the terms of the treaty," says
Azaze, whose family have exer-
cised power in the town for 200
years, and who, like his fellow
mayors, is a "godfather” figure
In the community. "We have no
objection to an Egyptian liaison
office in Gaza and would like to
have strong ties with Cairo."
Azaze, who has a photograph of

his meeting with Sadat in
Jerusalem hanging in his home,
Is ready to take a Gaza-first op-
tion, seeming unooncerned about
threats from the PLO. "They can-
not just take over my town," he
declares.

In Khan Yunia, the second
largest city on the Strip, Mayor
Sulelm Zarwal el-Astel Is
prepared to go along with a Gaza-
first scheme, "hut- only If we
know that it will be linked to the
West Bank and eventually lead to
full self-rule," says the jallabia-

clad mayor. Interviewed after he
had flhlshda his evening prayers
in the mosque adjacent to his
spacious home. What particularly
rankles with el-Astel are the three
Israeli settlements located seven'
kilometres from Khan Tunis.
"The settlements must be remov-
ed If there is to be peace In the
area," he says.

OUTSIDE RAFIAH, at the
southern tip of the Strip, Ibrahim
Abu Haaaan?, a farmer, and his
brother Ahmed, a wholesale dis-

tributor of local produce, are not
interested In seeing the sfaiuff quo
changed.
"The laBt ten years have been

good for us," says Ibrahim,
whose radishes and olives are ex-
ported to Europe, quite a contrast
with the early Sixties, when Gaza
had to Import fresh vegetables.
He acknowledges that the
Ministry of Agriculture has
provided him with choice seeds,
low-interest loans for irrigation

equipment, and technical
assistance. "We want to retain
good relations with Israel," he
declares.

"What connection do we have
with the West Bank? It's non-
sense," adds Ahmed. "In a few
years we will be at each other’s

throats."
f

A refugee from the Rafiah
camp, employed by the military

government, worries about possi-

ble PLO reprisals against his

family if Israel pulls out of Gaza.
A young female graduate of a
commercial college In Cairo, one
of 7,000 Gazans who have return-

ed from Egyptian universities,

regards Sadat as a hero. A wizen-

ed Beduin from the Rafiah Ap-
proaches cares little for political

realities, only that his sons should
have land to work..

To make any predictions at this

stage about how the people of the
Gaza Strip are likely to vote when
It comes to the crunch would be as
unwise as it is, difficult; Perhaps It

is as well to leave the final word
with Yusuf Abu-Sarid, a retired

translator for the former UNEF
stationed In Gaza.
"We Ore a divided people," he

says. "It's been so long since

Gazans' have had to think for

themselves that nobody really

knows what to thlnki"a
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at the HOLYLAND
(glut kosher

)

The de luxe Holyland Restaurant

will hold a traditional seder
(second night also, for tourists) conducted by the
proprietors

ELAZAR KLEINMAN
and singer-composer
YEHUDA WASSERMANN
Festive, home-like atmosphere
The restaurant will be open throughout PeBsah.

Reservations, paid in advance, will be accepted until the
week before the festival.

HOLYLAND RESTAURANT,
49 Rehov Bograsfaov, Tei, Aviv, Tel. 287382
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I.R. Lart

Art Gallery
i\ D

7 Rehov Herzl, NetAnya.

Due to final liquidation ! !

!

33% Discount
on every single painting.

Open Saturday evening March 24, 1879, from 7 to 10 p.m.

^

SOVA RESTAURANT
Kosher

8 Rehov Hahlstadrut, Jerusalem
Tot.02-222266 02-221306

THIS YEAR TOO ~ A TRADITIONAL SEDER
WITH KAZAN

Popular prices

Also open during Intermediate days

. SPECIAL HALL FOR SIMACHOT

Cafeteria at the Israel Museum. Tel. 02-636248.

KOSHER FOR PESSAH

Tours of the

Wehmann Institute of Science end

Tho Wefzmann House, Rehovot
You are cordially invited to visit the world famous Weltmaim Institute of
Science and tho newly opened Welsmann House — residence of Dr. Chaim
Welzmann— First President of the State of Israel.

1 toilers lo the Weixnaoa Institute are Invited to see an exhibition on Dr, Welx-
mann's.llfe In the Wlx Library, and a film on the Institute's reaosreh activities Jn
Uie Wix Auditorium. The film ie shown regularly at xi.OQ a.m. and a.00 Am. every
day. except Friday, when H Is showta at 11.00 a.m. only. Special screenings can be
arranireri trie nnum 'arranged for groups.
Toun of the Wetemann Houan are held dally every half hour from 9.00 to 3,30 p.m.7-- — wim MMiNn J IIUUl II UIIL 7>W ID d.iSU p.m.
and between 0.00 a m. and noon on Fridays, There la a nominal fee for admisaion to
the Weltmann House.
For (ears of the Welsmann Houu please booh In advance by contacting the
Visitor’s,Section of Yad Welnnahn, Tel: 0D4-S3330, 0M-883M.,

THE WEIZMANN INSTITUTE ANDTHE WEIZMANN HOUSEARE OLOSED ON THE SABBATH AND ON HOLIDAYS.
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“SO WHERE are all the olive
trees?"
That question is frequently

uttered by people visiting
Jerusalem's Mount of Olives for

the first time, and it signifies what
is often a sense of disappointment
with the site.

Considering that it ranks second
only to the Western Wall-Temple
Mount area in sanctity and tradi-

tion, the Mount of Olives does
show signs of neglect. Beyond the

havoc caused under the Jordanian
occupation of 1948 to 198? — the
thousands of desecrated graves,
the road cut through the heart of

the cemetery, the gaudy Intercon-
tinental Hotel built on its crest —
the Mount today still seems a
rather desolate place.

,

All but 800 or so of the ruined
graves have been repaired, but
the site still lacks amenities basic
to any cemetery. Properly paved
pathways are in Bhort supply. The
broken Btones and rubble which
litter the hillside make the place,

as hazardous as a construction
zone.

There arc no shaded areas,
water fountains, or restrooms.
There should be an information
and reception centre with a map
of the cemetery and guides to help
visitors find graves. As it Is, there
is only one guard, an Arab who la

supposed to patrol the area on a
horse — but this failed to' prevent
several Incidents of vandalism
and a bombing last year. And the
only greenery to be found In the
cemetery is the abundance of
weeds in the Sephardi section.
Ancient olive trees are, of

course, still found in the Garden of
Gethaemene at the foot of the Jilll.

As for the lush olives, cedars and
cinnamon trees which were
reputed to covor the hill In ancient
times, the Bible tells us that they
were burned when King Josiah
swept the pagan temples of
Solomon's wives from the
southern face of the Mount (the
Hill of Corruption).
What didn't fall to Josiah’s

wrath was probably finished off
by the Roman Tenth Legion as it

laid siege to Jerusalem from the
Mount. Since the fall of the Second
Temple, tradition has held that
the Mount should remain bare as
a reminder of the destruction until
the Messiah comes to bring about
the resurreotion.

JERUSALEM oity councillor
Amram Harouah, who heads the
joint Jewish CemeLery Council of
the Religious Affairs Ministry and
the Municipality, is the first to
agree that more should be done
"to restore Har Hazettlm to Its

proper glory." Not surprisingly,
ho says it’s a matter of money.

,

"Our-- current mathtenanaei
budget is less than lLlm. per
year, arid that’s Just barely
enough! to maintain the status

he says. "We’ve
,
restored

about 2,000 graves In the past 10
years, bi^t the job isn’t , finished

‘yet. It’s expensive work, requir-
ing meUtulous research, aerial
photography and so on « And of
course . wp need more personnel
,working, there, an information
centre;.with guides, landscaping,
all the other .amenities: .

“I estimate we’ll need about
ILlOm. Just to get these things un-
der way. - The Religious ;Affairs
Ministry is sympathetic, but so
far our requests for a bigger
budget ; haven’t been met. The
trend these days, you know, is

toward cjuttlng budgets in all

ministries, not Increasing them."
Harouah ; believes thfft more

government aid might be
forthcoming If the Mount of Olives

were declared an official holy site,

like the -Western Wall area or
Rachel’s TomB.

:
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"There are only about 28

dunams left on (he Mount of

Olives for burial use," Harouah
observes. "That’s room for
maybe 1.500 graves at the most.
Which means that within a short
time, the Mount will be ’closed 1

for development as a graveyard.
We'll be having a new municipal
cemetery soon — either at the
Ora-Aminadav site or at Glvat
Hahoma, out toward Bethlehem. I

think it's about time.
"But 2 think it's about time the

Mount of Olives was declared a
holy site. After all, It isn't just
another Jewish burial place.
There simply Isn't another Jewish
cemetery like it In the world."

IT IS SURPRISING that the
Mount of Olives has yet to be
designated an official holy site.

Jimmy Carter may choose to
believe that the eastern slope of
Jerusalem is part of the "oc-
cupied Arab West Bank," but the
hill has been sacred to Jews for

thousands of years. One might say
there has been "continuous
Jewish settlement" there all that
time.
Evidence indicates that the

Mount was used as a Jewish
burial site beginning with the es-

tablishment of the City of David.
Because It dlreotly faces the Tem-
ple Mount, the hill took on the
cosmological dimension as a way-
station to the worid-to-pome.
The sages taught, for example,

that after the destruction of the
Second Temple, the Divine
Presence hovered over the Mount
of Olives for three and a half
years, awaiting some sign of
repentance by the Jews. Despair-
ing this, the 8hekhiiia finally
asoended to heaven. Because the
Mount was the last earthly resting
place of the Divine Presence,
therefore, the place took on added
significance.
The mountain where the priests

had once burned the red heifer of
redemption in Temple times took

'

a strong hold on the religious Im-
agination of Diaspora Jews.
Where once the beaoons were lit to
signal the new moon, the Mount
acted as a magnet throughout the
dispersion. Pious Jews (as well as
Christians and Moslems) were
certain that Itwas on the Mount of
Olives that the .Messiah would
appear to announce the resurreo-.
tlon. Throughout the centuries
;Jews journdyed to the Holy Land
In order that when they died, they
woul^have their final resting
place on the Mount. The next best
thing, If one had to be burled in the
ffaluiywas to have some soil from
the Mount of Olives ’placed on
one’s grave. In Russia, during the
last century,, such soil was sold
literally for its weight In gold.;

WITH THE Jordanians denying
the Mount of Olives to Israel after
1948, an alternate Jewish burial
ground was developed at Har
Hamenuhot, near the western en-
trance to the city. Beoause of its

.proximity to the national military
cemetery /oh, Har Hersl,' and

‘ /because certain religious groups
favoured burial At the’ Sanhedrla
cemetery, the . Har Hamenuhot.

- site came to be. thought of. by
; many, as £ sort- of secular or
. "Zionist" cemetery/ At the same
/time, the longer

: the Mount of
dives Was out off, the more it was
(thought of &s the

..
venerated

.rpstlng-plaoe- of Israel’s great
jisagea.' .

1

"

: Yet Haroush points out that this

categorizing of the ’city's

The Messianic
mountain
The cemetery on the Mount of Olives is like no other Jewish

burial-place in the world. But its upkeep and appearance don't befit

a holy site, writes S.T. MERAVI. Photographs by Aliza Auerbach.

An old man shuffles along a path near the top of the Mount of Olives, alone with his shadow.

dimply arranges for a plot through
one of the burial societies ser-
vicing Jerusalem."
Nine burial societies operate In

Jerusalem. In addition to one
which serves the general com-
munity, there are

;
a number with

an. "ethnic" base (Hassidlc,
Sephardi, Kurdish; Yemenite, and

choice of a burial plot. Thus
anyone who specifically wishes to
be interred on the Mount ol Olives
(or is seeking a plot there for a
oved one), must arrange tills
through one of the burial societies
ana pay for the plot. Beoause each
weiety has a severely limited
number qf ’plots, they charge ac-
nnrrllnflrli. . Tar'- ..t °

cemeteries is inaccurate;
.

‘
’Certainly the

,
Mount of Olives

has long beenji: resting-place for
great rabbis and sages, Rut you
don't have to.be a saint oi/eyen a
pious Jew to be burled tjhere. Grie

;
Booh)/

;
1 ?»****?'

, from people of everyibaokground charges can
® yB

and. all coordinate their activities from^ILis n^sh»,^u5h '

s °mce « »•
iL8Mo°' pius ,n -

: Rehbv HUlel, ,
•

; The National insurance
. Institute • provides, fburtkl fQr

‘ ^Harouah also handles a steady
:
®’ream °f Inquiries from abroad/

J Israelis, but does; nqt allow the >°cate
** r otjTAiattves or to arrange

for a burial or re-burial on
^

Mount. El A1 says *
tfe*

transferring a body U
York to Israel, for example

roughly ?100 (the pri°e ia

.

mined by weight) .

‘

Although he is awjrt

shrinking space on
,

thejXt l”-

Olives, Harouah takes deUjn\

the constant inquiries 0°
,

his office. unbroKW
"It illustrates the uno.^

historical connection
leCu

with Har HaMitim- jh

for a moment. "God ‘^
ld

'

eVer

adds,- "that the Mouptshow .

be out pf our hands agw . . ~/_j,-
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i soldier visits the collective grave of those who fell in
,
defence of the Jewish Quarter in 1948. Mahmoud Bashem, proud keeper of the Tomb of the loiler-doy prophets.
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' to ihs Prophets' Tomb. The guide, who provides kerosene lights, lives in a small, cabin nearbp. might) BOO of the 2, BOO graves desecrated during Jordan S occupation still.a wait repair.
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almost 30 metres of tunnels and

dozens of burial niches, reputedly

used by the prophets and their

pupils. Inscriptions In Hebrew and

Greek have been found there. A
site for Jewish pilgrims
throughout the centuries, it Is

rarely visited today, according to

the elderly Arab caretaker who
has lived with his family In a

small building nearby for the past

30 years.
.

*Tvc done my best to keep the

place clean," says Mahmoud
Hashem, "but there’s very little

help from the government. No
electric, lights — I still

,
use these

kerosene torches. .If more was
done for the place, maybe more
people would come."
Just below this hive of ancient

tombs is another collective grave
which Is often overlooked by
visitors, this one considerably
more recent than the Tomb of the

Prophets. Forty-eight residents

arid defenders of the Jewish
Quarter who fell arid were hastily

burled there in 1948 were given an
honoured re-burial on the Mount
after the city was reunited In 1967.

Their simple gravestones make
an eloquent midrash on modern
Israeli history. Their ages range

from 10 to 87, their places of origin

Include Yemen, Russia,
Jerusalem Itself.

SOME GREENERY adorns these

plain gravestones and the gravel
pathway is neat. But weeds sprout
nearby amid rubble and cracked
tombstones from earlier days.
Mahmoud Hashem says there, arc
few visitors, adding that he does
what he can to keep mischievous
children out of. the area. "As for

that- watchman . on his horse —
days go by before you see him
around here,'? .

.Beyond arid
,
below these twp

collective resting places stretches

the main slope of the cemetery, a

hill,of history and hope dotted with
ancient stones, reconstructed
graves, rubble and underbrush
exposed to the steady wind and
unrelenting sun. .

Whether or not it Is officially

designated as. such, the Mount of

Olives is unquestionably a holy
site, invested with the sanctity of

the countless faithful who yearned
for it throughout the ages. Its

physical appearance and
maintenance deserve alt the
attention and care we can give
It.D
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THE JERUSALEM

30 YEARSAGO

The Armistice Agreement with Lebanon was duly signed at Rhndos in

the latter half of March; negotiations with Syria were next on the

agenda. General William Riley commented, “Wo may all rejoice in

reaching the aecond step on the road to peace." Everybody assumed
that the armistice agreements would be followed by peace pacts.

Jerusalem, March 20-26, 1948.

Thr Jerusalem Pout ims knoicn as the Palestin# Post until 13 April. /Ml
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EDITORIAL
Friday, March 88, 1BI»

Adar 84, BIOS. Jammad AwwrI 84, 1368

Spiral

won’t wait
THE promise to fight the rising
cost of living has been made
regularly once or twice a week,
both before and after the recent
elections. It was reiterated again
this week by the Prime Ministor
himself, who told trade union
representatives, "We have to
fight the cost of living by all

means, without lowering the stan-
dard of living." It may. be doubted
whether this twofold' promise la

capable of fulfilment’, and
whether it is even desirable. A na-
tion fighting a war and a nation
fighting to win the peace and at
the same time aspiring to double
its population in a very short
space of time is prepared for cer-
tain sacrifice. The men and girls
who were ready to lay down their
lives to win the war are entitled to
demand from those on the home
front the leaser sacrifice of a
lower standard of living to make
their victory secure. But even
assuming that the present stan-
dard should or could be main-
tained, which is debatable, what
the public in general wants to
know is what specifically Is being
done to arrest the spiral whose
flattening out is more apparent
than real. It has been said that
when you take the public Into
your confidence you have won.
half the battle, Nevertheless, the
Government and particularly the
Ministry of Finance, have shown
a reluctance to do Just that. The
cost of living index numbers were
withheld from publication for
three months, and only yester-
day, at the end of March, were the
figures for Deoembei1 ' and
January announced, with a
promise that February would
follow shortly. At the same time,
the findings of the Committee ap-
pointed to revise the basis of the
Index — the present “basket" Is
ten years old and generally
agreed' to be obsolete — haVe not
been published. No reason has
been given for ;thls suppression,
which certainly does not-help to
build up confidence,

Armistice

signed with

Lebanon
RAS EL-NAKURA, Wednesday,
March 23. — The Israel-Lebanon
armistice agreement was signed
at a 22-minute ceremony shortly
before noon today In a Lebanese
Army barracks room on the up-
per floor of the defunct Palestine
Government's Customs House on
the frontier.

The building, atop a white
limestone cliff jutting out into the
sea, was a Lebanese Army post
today, but will be given to Israel
under the terms of the armistice.
The implementation of the ar-

mistice will begin tomorrow with
the exchange' of seven Israel
prisoners of war for 38 Lebanese.
The seven-man Armistice Com-
mission will then, hold Its first

meeting.
-Today’s brief meeting was cut
and dried. M. Hehri Vigier, the
Acting Mediator's' Personal
Representative, arrived from
Beirut with the text of the agree-
ment 20 minutes late owing to the
dislocation of road traffic In the
Lebanon following this morning's
rainfall. With him were Brig -

Gen. Riley and other U.N. per-
sonnel. They found the Israel and
Lebanese delegations waiting for
them.
The negotiators sat down to

business at a T-shaped table
covered with army blankets.
There was no other furniture in
the small room, on whose walls
barrack-room inscriptions had
been scratched.
M. Vigier sat at the head of the

table, flanked by General Riley
and Capt. Ballande of the French
Navy (Senior U.N. Observer on
the Lebanese side). He offered to.
read the text of the agreement
but both delegations waived this.

He then passed out copies of the
agreement to the delegations,
who.sat facing each other across
the table. On the Israel side, the
head of the delegation, Sgan Aloof
Mordecal M&kleff, sat between
Mr, Shabetai Rosenne of the
Foreign Ministry and Rav Seren
Yosef Shnelrson, Senior Liaison

d'
Hard currency stocks

Officer In the north, on his right,
and Mr. Y. Pelman of the Foreign
Ministry, on his left. Facing Sgan
Aloof Makleff was his opposite
number, pt.-Col. Tewflk Salem,
who was flanked by Major Yusef
Harb and

j

Yuspf eff. Hamadl of
the Lebanese Foreign Office.
Israel, French and U.N. Officers
stood around the wall.
M. Vig^r gave the English text

to the Jbrael delegation and the
French text to the Lebanese, who
signed simultaneously and then

TEL AVIV, Monday, March 21. —
Documents connected with the
Knesset's ratification of the
$100m. loan were forwarded to-

day to the Export-Import Bank by
the Ministry of Finance. The
$46m. thus far approved for
purchases of agricultural and
communications equipment - and
building materials will shortly be
available for expenditure.
This was disclosed to the press

this morning by the Minister, Mr.
E. Kaplan.
In addition to the funds from

the American loan, the Israel
Treasury has allocated $4m. a
month from other sources for
purchases from the U.S., Mr.
Kaplan said.

He also revealed that the
British Treasury had early this

|

month released £1.5m. to Israel.
The Israel Foreign Currency
Department had in the first 20
days, of the month appropriated
over £850,000 of this total.
Mr. Kaplan said that sums of

foreign currency being

transferred to Israel were in-
creasing. To encourage these
transfers, the Government was
allowing people to transfer only
30 per cent In cash and the
balance In essential goods within
the framework of the
Government's overall import
programme, Foreign investors
who wished to bring machinery or

build factories here would
naturally be permitted to transfer

their whole capital In equipment,
he said.

Asked about the continuous
drop In the Palestine Pound
holdings in the weekly ourrency

report of the Anglo-Palestine
Bank Issue Department, Mr.

Kaplan said the banknotes of the

defunct Government were being

transferred to the Bank of

England. The sums were credited

to Israel's blocked sterling

balances and eventually, when

negotiations for the release of

these balances were completed,

they would get free sterling In-

stead.

exchanged documents across the
table for the completion of the for-
malities. There were five sets,
one each for the two parties, the
Security Council, the U.N. Con-
ciliation Commission and the
U.N. Archives. They were enclos-
ed in cloth-bound aovers with the
titles engraved In gold.

The actual signing took 12
minutes. Sgan Aloof Makleff, Mr.
Rosenne and Mr. Pelman signed
for Israel, and Lt.-Col. Salem and
Major Harb for the Lebanon. The
Lebanese Foreign Office
Representative, Mr. Hamadl, had
no power of attorney to sign.

The oeremony was punctuated
by the intermittent sound of ex-
ploding land-mines as Israel
Army engineers, preparing for
the new era, cleared the road
leading to the Customs House.
The Israel delegates, who had
gone to the ceremony In single file

over areas marked off by white
tape for fear of setting off mines,
were able to walk abreast on their
return about two hours later.

After the signing, there were
about 10 minutes of Bpeeeh-
making.

footwear were not available.

READERS’ LETTERS Yours, etc..

VETERAN OF TWO WARl

Soldiers Speak
.... I am a veteran of the distur-
bances of 1980-39, after that I was
In the British Army and have
beon virtually in continuous
military service ever since. I
would like to know whether peo-
ple like myself will be given
priority In demobilization. Yours
etc., A. POLLAK, Israel Army.

.... Benefits for servicemen retur-
ning to their pre-war work go up
to a maximum of IL80 or 35,
whether the soldier la married or
not. A man cannot maintain a
family on this sum for the month
which must elapse before his first
earned salary becomes due, es-
pecially if he allows himself a few
days leave before returning to
work. .

Benefits should Include an
allowance for purchasing civilian
clothing. Many servicemen ruin-
ed their own clothes in the
Haganah during the Initial stages
of the war, when uniforms and

... The Military Author!ties are

inclined to release married men

earlier. I can understand that the

various family allowances are a

groat burden to the state, and In

goncrnl older and married people

should be given preference.

But there is a group of those

who were In uniform almost con-

tinuously since about 1940, who

wore novor able to settle down.

Six years of service shattered

many a man's life to tha foun-

dations. Perhaps human con-

siderations should also count.

Yours, etc., CHANAN LOBL

.... Looking at the release

schedules of other armies, I think

that the sentence "first in ana

first out" could be well adopted

here. Those serving in

Haganah, Military, or Police

forces for the past ten years have

never had a chance to build®

family or learn a suitable

civilian. Yours, etc.,

GIDEON RUBty*
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AKAI-VCR POLLS THE STRINGS
Moreover, AKAI-VCR can save you

precious time: it'll record one program

while you're watching another.

Few video cassette recorders match

the professional quality of AKAI. The

same innovative technology that made
AKAI a household name in broadcasting

circles is evident in the VC R

operating on the VHS system, most
advanced in the world,

Full recording time ot AKAI-VCR is

3 hours.

AKAI-VCR operates on Pal and/or
Secam.

•

Available at AKAI Electronics Ltd.,

70 Hamasger St., Tel Aviv,

Phone: (03) 30594, and at approved
quality recording stores. Special rates

for New Olim, the U.N. and Diplomatic
Corps.

AKAI-VCR pulls the strings in the video

electronics world.
From now on you can enjoy Kermit,

Puzi & Company long after they've left

the screen. Just put your AKAI-VCR in

front of your TV set, touch a button and
your lovable Moppets are on, live,

a spitting image of the original.

As a matter-of fact your AKAI-VCR will

record for you any- program to your

heart's desire, any time it's being

screened, even when you're away from
home. Just one flick of the button and ;

you can enjoy your favorite TV program
forever and a show.

AKAI-VCR appoints you. Broadcast

Program Director. It'll record for you in

color programs you can screen and
rescreen to ypiir heart's desire at your

convenience.

YOUR FAVORITE CHANNEL



THERE HAVE BEEN many
great artists who lived and
created outside their homeland.
Joyce, an Erishmnn, wrote In
Paris; Pablo Picasso never went
back to Spain; the Russian
Nabokov lived in Switzerland. Ar-
lists in exile, they had to cope with
the problem of being disconnected
from the deepest part of
themselves, that which had nur-
tured and formed them. They
grappled with it in different ways.
Henry James made his double
identity the theme of his art;
Janies Joyce immortalized hfs
youth in Ireland.
But what about the Jewish artist

who comes to live in Israel? Is he
too, to be regarded as an artist in
exile? lie is certainly an exile,

from his birthplace, his language,
everything familiar. Yet by com-
ing to Israel he asserts his Jewish
identity. In Jewish terms, he
returns from Exile, from an
alienated position at the periphery
of another nation's culture to the
cultural mainstream of his own
people. But artist9 rarely write,
paint or make music out of history
and culture; they draw rather,
from the sounds and shapes, from
the "feel." of that which they
know-most intimately,
Aliya, difficult for everyone

because of the loss of the familiar
and the concomitant identity
crisis, even m.ore difficult for
those whose creativity depends on
this intimate knowledge of a place
and people. As one writer said,
“The smell at home Is what I
miss."

OP ALL ARTISTS who come on
allya, writers, it seems, face the
most serious problem. Shirley
Kaufman, a poet who came from
San Francisco In 1973, discusses
their dilemma in a slow, thought-
ful manner.
"A person can't learn two

landscapes in one lifetime. It's not
only the physical landscape. I’m
referring to the experience In
those hills." she says, glancing
at the view from the apartment
where she lives with her husband,
HlUel Daleski, professor of
English at the Hebrew Univarsity.
"As a Jew I've come home.A,Jew
who comes to Israel is not alien.
Yet I haven't shared the history of
my contemporaries. 1 haven't liv-

ed through their wars. I haven't
had children who have been in
those wars. That necessarily
creates a gap between myself and
others."
This gap makes it difficult to

write about life In Israel; but In
Shirley Kaufman's work the
problem is mitigated by the fact
that her poetry, persona] and
lyrical, focuses not on the external .

world but on the.world of inner ex-
perience.
“Most of my poems come out of

personal relationships, memories
.
of ' childhood," She explains.
• What probably affects my
writing more than anything else Is
my. experience as a Woman."
Recipient, of the 1969 award of

the International Poetry Forum,.'
Shirley f^aufman has published •

four volumes of poems that have :

' been described as "elegant, glassy
structures with violent tensions
underneath." - She has Written.

'

.
sharply-etched-, almost -sur- :

realistic, descriptions of nature,
and poems about biblical and
historical: subjects. In a poem '

about Lot’s wife, she catches the
fleeting look backward of the;!
woman “defining horaelf Contra" r

through an aesthetic form,as hard*

'

.and crystalline as the salt; shape"
itself.

;
But what characterizes her

1

;';

poetry most is. its personal <|uaU-

.

1

ty, the exploration of the/-
emotional complexity of human' :
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stments
The reasons for immigrating to Israel are likely to be much the same for artists as for anyone else

But whatever their field, they are likely to encounter very special problems in adapting. ROCHELLE
FURSTENBERG heard about these problems from a poet, an author, a musician and a painter
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relationships. The mother of three
grown daughters by a former
marriage, she writes with excep-
tional poignancy about mother-
daughter relationships.
"My daughter has fled to the

mountain/a piece of her dress In
my hand/... What she took out of
me was not what I meant to give."
"Now, the Israeli landscape

enters those personal poems
peripherally, through the
emotional setting," she says. To
illustrate this she jumps up to
show me a poem she wrote recent-
ly after a visit to Tel Dan, where
she happened to be present when a
bronze head of Hadrian was dis-
covered. The poem uses the dis-
covery as an occasion for con-
trasting life here with her
childhood on Puget Sound, and is

related to her mother's death.

"THE ONLY TIME I dealt with
the Israeli experience directly,"
says Kaufman, "was during the
Yom Kippur War. I had come to
live in Israel in May. When the
war broke out we were very fear-
ful for Israel^future. At the same
time I felt terribly impotent. I

hills/grey in the early mornlng/on
the Jericho road...

As the poem continues, the war
becomes part of her. It takes over.
In the grip of such extreme cir-
cumstances, the Immigrant poet
participates In the country's ex-
perience. Moreover, she gives ex-
pression to it as authentically as
do other Israeli writers.
“I rarely write out of the im-

mediate experience," she says.
“Usually I write and re-wrlte. I

. like a work to ripen, to get deeper,
darker, to get to the ossential. But
in this poem on the Yom Kippur

• War, my mind never took over.
It’s much less controlled."
Not displeased with the results

Kaufman adds, "Most people
write best when they let go, take
risks."

DISCUSSING the problem of an
American poet living in a Hebrew-
speaking community, Kaufman
says

:

"In San FranolBoo I would
relate easily to people in the
street, listen to conversations and
engage In them. My poetry might
have moved outward, used oxter-“ anything I didn’t „al .events STnitTSS,

5
““^2“ 1 c°ntlnue to callriirTn't 7 1 TTZr 7 ^ t

me ume i continue to callaian t know my v^ay around. I upon ; Interna] experience i -lustdrove down to the -Jordanian hope that I don't get locked intohorde? once with a cousin whose myself. I hope I can m£ks JmlShusband was based near Jericho. pbVtry of itT
&°°d

.aalZt

t

Vmr.eT^,r
Un(

;

her
'

sKun. it left a deep Impression -
Skull. It left a deep Impression
upon, me."

She is; constantly building bridges
I

to Israeli culture. She translates

cavities and enclosure^; helped
, SaMia^ns"of VI he

.

P

she felt
' ' - ah4^ono pf.her.Amir Gilboa

."HeJavy as earth is heavy under
its own weight/

:
itsW same' the ii*.skin/wrinkled, on the 'back oft-he, theniaelyeg andjgg

Hebrew speakers, "the major
work of translation is making
good pootry, finding the effective
as well as the accurate equivalent
in English," she says. "I used a
Bible concordance extensively
and have been greatly enriohed In
the process. I want to study the Bi-
ble in Hebrew."
Those involvements take Kauf-

man out of an Isolated emigre's
life into the cultural mainstream
of the country. But she is still in
contact with the literary scone in
America.
"When I first came, I missed

the poetry community In
America. The solution I have
found is to go back every year to
give readings and teach poetry
workshops at universities, as well
as to see my daughters living In
the U.S. But I have discovered a
few people here who write and
read pootry In English, and we
have begun to share our Interest."
With quiet persistence, natural

dignity and alertness to the oppor-
tunities that offer themselves,
Shirley Kaufman has found a way
of integrating her creative life
into the country, of moving, as the
title of her newest book indicates,
From One Life to Another.

THE IMMIGRANT prose writer,
in contrast tp the poet, can less
easily fall back upon a private
world. The nature of his genre
often demands deep involvement
with a. place, For the Russian
prose writer, difficulty Is especial-
ly great. Ho cannot return to his
native land, participate in the
literary life there and keep up to
date with the language. It is
perhaps .the heed to compensate
tor this that has led to the develop-
ment of a strong emigre cultural
life Rmong- Russian ollm which,
has recently come In for a great
deal of criticism.

,
;
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Leonid Gershowitz,- who Ii ala

a violinist. Is one of those whohu

found In Israel a satisfactoi?

framework for writing in Ruasise.

"I livo right in the middle of

Russia here,” declares the round,

gnomclikc writer with twinkHni

eyes, "I know more Russian type*

here than I know in the Soviet

Union. People from Kishinev.

Moscow, from my oi lj.

Leningrad. I write about Rusam

types in a world of my ownlnven-

lion."
'

Creating a somewhat absurd

world of rich literary texture.

Gershowitz is a writer for who®

the stuff of his work is often

language itself. .

"What Interests me raw

structure," he explains,

partly In Hebrew, partly throug

an Interpreter. "I perceive

world through neologisms*

word-play. I express a

character through the l
exlc0®;

ljlf

This Is not surprising In a1^ .

who is a profound '

Nabokov. But it Is also astray

of survival tor a prose *ni

exile. He does not have to reia

the deep currents of a Place '

, M
"Language rather than P

creates the context in wMc

characters move,
Gershowitz. A person *

talks (nonsense) In a IanPJ®»”je j

doesn't know. There are
j

know - intelligent people

know how they talk in u
®

jljs

But when they talk In HebJV'^
as if I am hearing an alto®

different person. In my
the heroine is a new in) A-jji

who speaks in a silly.
Jgjj*

way. I was trying to IjJJJ -

foolish she sounds In Hen

IN A RECENT-MOT
writer Rivka RaWkovUcn ,

tacked this atory along w1 " ^
pieces: In
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PULLOUTGUIDE
The Poster
MUSIC

All programmes start at B.30 p.m. unless,

otherwise stated.

Jerusalem
ISRAEL DAOH SOCIETY — With Bather
Goldstein, Bit Freud, Jan Jensen, organ and
harpsichord, Works by J.8. Bach, Ph. E.
Baoh, Clmarosa, Couperin, (International

Evangelical Church, OS Hanevl’tm,
tomorrow)

MORNING CONCERT — Rnanan linn,
violin; Idlt Bar Moahe, flute, Zahar
Neuman, piano. Worka by Sohubert,
Doppler, S.P.A. Bach, J.S. Baoh. (Tzavta,
88 King George, tomorrow at 11 a.in.)

LIGHT CLASSICAL CONCERT — Cilia
Groasmeyer, soprano; Wendy Elsler-
Ksshy, flute; Arle Zacha, piano. Works by
Tslamann, Vivaldi, Salnt-Saena,
Schumann, nnd others. (Ezry Galloi'y, 18
King David St., tomorrow nt 9 p.m.)

OROAN RECITAL — Zvl Moniker ptaya
romantics (YMCa, tomorrow at 11.30 a.m.)

KAMERAN SINGERS — Avnor lint, con-
ductor; Hava Bash, piano. Works by Haydn,
Schubert, Palestrina, Ravel, Schumann.
Poulenc. (Khan, opposite railway station.
Sunday)

BEETHOVEN CONCERT — Rafael
Sommer, cello; Yonatan Zak, piano. (Targ
Music Centre, Eln Karom, Monday. Special
bua from King David Hotel at 7.30 p.m.
Kings Hotel at 7.4B p.m.. Mount Hersl nt 8
p.m.)

JERUSALEM SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
— Yehudi Menuhin, conductor and violin
solo; Jeramy Menuhin, pinna. Works by
Mozart, Qolboa, Beethoven (Jerusalem
Theatre. Tuesday, Wednesday)

Tel Aviv
OROAN RECITAL — Valery Maisky plays

CHILDREN Eh YOUTH

OPERA

organ chorals from the 16th to 20th Century.
(Immanuel Church. Beer Hofman St.. Jaf-
fa. tomorrow)

II 1 11 SERIES — Url Shaham, flute; David
Chen, violin; Ruth Maayani, harp. Works by
Telemann, Mozart, Haydn, J.8. Bach.
Rossini. Berllox. (Tsavta, SO Ibn Gvlrol,
tomorrow at li a.m.)

ISRAEL CHAMBER ORCHESTRA — Se-
myon Bychkov, conductor; Artur Moreira
Lima, piano. Works by Mozart and Bizet.
(Tel Aviv Museum, Sunday, Monday,
Wednesday. Thursday)

ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA— Zubin Mehta, conductor; Radu Lupu,
piano; Barbara Hendricks, aoprAno.
Beethoven: Piano Concerto No. 1; Mahler:
Symphony No. 4. (Mann Auditorium, Mon-
day and Thursday)

Hill fA
ISRAEL CHAMBER ORCHESTRA - ,

Details as for Tel Aviv. (Auditorium,
Inmnrrnuri >

ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
— Details as for Tel Aviv. (Auditorium,
Tuesday)

HAIFA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA -
David Epstein, conductor. Etnla Hlbovsky,
trumpet. Worka by Bach, Shiltzer, Copland,
Haydn. (Haifa Auditorium, Sunday, Mon-
day)

Other Towns
ISRAEL CHAMBER ORCHESTRA -
Details as for Tel Aviv. (Glvat Halm, Bell
Wioner, tonight at 0.30; Rlshpon, Beit
Ha'am, Tuesday)

CHAMBER CONCERT — Raphael
Sommer, cello; Jonathan Zak, piano. Works
by Beethoven, Mozart. Fnure,
Shostakovich. (Rohovot, Wlx, tomorrow)

BAT81IEVA DANCE COMPANY - (Tel
Aviv, Nahmnnl, 17 Nahmanl, today nt 11
a.m.)

OUZMAI THE JOKER - Musical play by
Lea Goldberg. (Rchovol, Wlz, Sunday at
4.80 p.m.)

WHAT HAPPENED IN THE LAND OF
•’"“—Way for children by Lea Naor. With

Albersloin and Avraham Mor, (Tel
Aviv, Bat Dor Theatre, B0 Ibn Gvlrol,
tomorrow at 11 a.m.)

LAUREL AND HARDY FILMS —
(Jerusalem Thoatro. Tuesday at 3 p.m.)

REB HIMHA'S TRAVELS TO ISRAEL —
Comedy by the Children and Youth Theatre.
(Bat Yam, today; Rehovot, Sunday: Tirat

Hacarmel, Monday; Ness Zione. Tuesday;
Nesher. Wednesday; Kiryal Yam. Thurs-
day)

STORlEg ANAT LIKES BE8T — Play,
mamat .Gan, Ordea today at 3.80; Haifa,
wevit. tomorrow at a.30 p.m.; Klron,
“atneaa, Sunday at 4 p.m.; Migdal

flp
He,chal Hateatron, Wednesday at

GALIZO GOES WANDERING - By the

Children and Youth Theatre. -(Holon. today;

Shlomi, Sunday; Galll Ellon, Monday;
Rlahon Lesion. Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday)

.JBfP* OF GIBRALTAR - Film In

•Tk.£_5"* Wwusalam, Israel Museum,
Thursday at 8.30 p.m.)

THE COLOURB THIEF — By the Children

and Youth Theatre. (Raanana, Sunday;

Jerusalem. Belt Ha'am, Thursday)

£»tt3EBECH ZOUTA - Comedy by

« en ftna Youtb Thestra, written by
i^.^h-ahaul (Dlmona. Sunday; Kiryat
«wachl. Monday; Tivon. Tuesday)

THE SNOW GOOSE — By Paul Galileo.

Produced by the Children and Youth
Theatre. For adults and youth. (Rlshon Le-

sion, today; Arad. Sunday; Eilat, Monday.

Tuesday; Besri. Thursday)

'.:
;

o£h®i~ PjWoisL Israel Philharmonic
1 HiBolB

8
H^.

Zuhh* Mehta, conductor. Cast:
•! Carroii'

Bias Martinez, Slivano
Louis Garb, Willy

• JSliamnlt fkiw
1 Av1v Pbllhanaonlc Choir;

ASr um ,

00 * CMU- «5W Aviv. Mann^wtlum, tomorrow at 8.80 p.nr.)

->*bua NAT!ONAL OPERA —
1

8(118 dB PhllUppe. Con-
lArle^ lS?** Bla*er. Alexander Tarski,
"
Hllfri 9horu* conductor; Dr.

Baumwel. Walter Plante, Umberto
Soalaviiio, James Grainger. Florian Corny,

Joy Elizabeth Sherlz. Mordechai Ben-

Shechar. Elizabeth Brahm. GIo™ Sharon,

Rafael Roaenblet, Dalia Zulier, Jeni Belli.

(Tel Avjv, tomorrow; Haifa, Auditorium.

Wednesday).

ca!valleria busticana/paouacci
— Cast: Vlorica Pop, Umberto Sealavino,

Walter. Plante, Joy Elizabeth Sherlz,

Elizabeth Brahm. Florian Oerny, Dalia

Ztiller, Rio Novello, Thomaa Serplco,

Esther Baumwpl. BHaheva Vitale,.

Mordechai Ben-Shachar, Isaac Krlgsr.

Gtora Bhaton. (Tal Aviv. Monday) .
,

Superman (Christopher Reeve) and Lots Lane (Margot Kidder) may not be suHngers, but they know how lofty.

THEATRE

All programmes are In Hebrew, unless
otherwise stated.

Jerusalem

version of Aeschylus's "Orcslola." Tho play
is set In Tel Aviv on November 28, 19*7 — the
day of the UN decision on the creation of a
Jewish state. Produced by the Habimah
Theatre, i Hablmah's Large Hall, tomorrow
at 7 p.m.)

Haifa
HOEING EXPRESS — (Ora, tonight el
0.30)

NEIGHBOURS — By Jamoe Daunders.
Directed by Mordochal Barkan. (Pargod, 04

Boznlol, Monday)

THE MAGIC ONION — Musical comedy for
children and youth, (Herzllya, Tuesday and
Wednesday; Kfnr Glladl, Thursday)

POETS’ STAGE — Yftara Ben David,
Bcnyamln Sogel, Tanya Hadar, Accom-
panied by Abraham Llebowllz, mandolin.
(Tzavta, 88 King Oeorgo, Wednesday at 9

p.m.)

L.B. DIONYSOS — The title is a aombina-
tion of LSD and Dionysls, the mythological
god of wine. The play la about intoxication— the pushing, shouting contemporary
Israeli hind. Written and directed by and
with Nlko Nllal. (To'atron Baylt, 2S
Zacharya, tonight; Little Tzavta, Monday
at 10.30 p.m.)

CHAPTER II — | Haifa Municipal Theotre.
SO Pevsner, tomorrow. Sunday and Mon-
day)

REST HOME FOlt THE OBESE -
tAmsmi. tonight at B.30)

THE UNDERWORLD MAN - (Belt
Rothschild, tonight nt 10)

SPACE ODYSSEY - By the Chlfdren and
Youth Thcalrc. (Boorahoba, Glint, Monday;
Kiryat Halm. Bolt Nagler, Tuesday)

REST HOME FOn THE OBESE — By tho
Yuval Theatre. (Ball Ha'am. 13 Bcznlel,
Sunday at B p.m.)

SEXUAL PERVERSITY IN CHICAGO -
By David Mamet. Directed by Hoy
Isacowllz. Music by Jim Lawin. In English.
About tbe single soens in 1970s America.
(Tzavta, tomorrow at B.80 p.m. ; Tuesday at

9 p.m.)

METAMORPHOSIS — Kafka's story
directed by Steven Barkov. Produced by the
Haifa Theatre. (Nahmanl. tomorrow at 9
p.m.; Bat Dor theatre, Wednesday at 9
P-m.)

Other Towns
THE ACCOUNT - By John Herbert.
Produced by the Bccrsheba Theatre.
(Becruheba. Olani Haba, Monday through
Thursdny)

A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DBEAM ~
Shakespeare's comedy produced by the
Habimah Theatre. Directed by Omrl Nit-
tan. (Hablmah's Small Hall, tomorrow at 7
p.m.; Large Hall, Sunday and Monday)

BOEING EXPRESS - (Kiryat Ala. Bhavlt.
Monday at 9 p.m.)

THE FALL — (Maalot. Sunday)

THE SHADOW BOX — By Michael
Chrlstophor. About three terminal oanoer
patients. Directed by Hanan Snir.
(Jerusalem Theatre, Sunday) -

NA'IM — From a story by A.B. Yehoahua.
Directed by Nola Chilton. (Tsavta,
tomorrow at.8 and 10 p.m.)

KAROLD AND MAUD ~ (Glvat Halm.
Monday; Kiryat Gat. Tuesday)

Tel Aviv
BOEING EXPRESS — Comedy by Nile
Sagle. (Bat Dor Theatre, 80 Ibn Gvlrol,

OPEN THEATRE — "Only Son", by Yoel
Lltvak. (Tzavta, today at 8)

HELP! — Produced by the Beeraheba
Theatre. (Beeraheba. Bell Ha'am,
tomorrow)

tomorrow at 8 and 10; Ohel, 0 Beilinson,

Sunday at 9 p.m. ; Beit Hahayal, Weizmann
and Plnkus, Tuesday and Thursday at B

p.m.)

PAULA — By Bran Praia. About the absorp-
tion problems of a kibbutz volunteer. (Tsav-
la, Tuesday at 4.80 and 8.80 p.m.)

METAMORPHOSIS — (Yifat, Sunday;
Ravlvlm, Tuesday; Arad, Thursday)

REST HOME FOR THE OBESE -
l Aahdod, Azhdod Hall, Wednesday 9 p.m.i

COLD STORAGE — Produced by the
Camert Theatre. (Camerl, 101 Dinngoff,
tomorrow and Sunday)

REST HOME FOR THE OBESE — (Ohel,
Monday and Thuraday at 9 p.m.)

THE SHADOW BOX— (War Saba. Monday
through Thursday)

CHAPTER II'— By Nell Simon. Camerl
Theatre production. (Camerl, Tuesday)

THE RUBBER MERCHANTS — All about
rubber contraceptives. A lot of offensive
sahootboy humour Interspersed with a bit of
good eomedy. (Tzavta, Sunday at 8.80 p.m.)

SPEAKING OF ROSES — By the
Bseriheba Theatre. (Beeraheba, Olam
Haba. tomorrow)

DRUNKEN ROUND — By Yosaf Mundy.
For age 18 and above only. (Hablmartef,
tomorrow, Sunday, Monday)

8EMPLE STORY — By 8. Agnon. Produced
by Habimah. (Hablmah's Small Hall. Sun-
day through Thursday at B p.m.) DANCE

THE FALL — Albert Oamua’ play
translated and directed by Nlko Nltal.
Produced by Te'atron. (Belt Hoven, 93
Dizengoff.' tomorrow)

THE SHADOW — By Yevgeni Shwartz.
Produced by the Beonheba Theatre.
(Nahmanl. Sunday)

FROGS — By Motti Beharav. (Utile Tzav-
ta, 80 Ibn Gvlrol, Sunday at 4.80 p.m. )

TWOFOR THE SEESAW -— Romantic com-
edy by William Glhzon. <20A House, 1
Daniel Frisch, tomorrow)

KIBBUTZ DANCE COMPANY — Pour
premiere performances by Israeli
choreographers. (Jerusalem Theatre.
Thursday at B.30 p.m.)
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HAROLD AND MAUD — By Colin Higgins.
Produced by the Beeraheba Theatre.
(Nahmanl, IT Nahmanl, Wednesday, Thurs-
day)

THE UNDERWORLD MAN * From
Dostoevsky's "Diaries of the Underworld."
Adapted and; directed by Asher Tsarfatl.
(Ball Hoyen, Dizengoff. tomorrow at 8.39
p.m.)

BATSKEV4 DANCE COMPANY — Works
from ihelr repertoire. (Haifa Municipal
Theatre, so Peraner. Tuesday at 4.89 and
8.89 p.m.i

(Continued on page O)

HOMEWARD BOUND — The first pari of WEDDING EVE — Yehoahua Sobol 'a se-
Yehoshua Bobol'a projeoted trilogy "The quel to "Homeward Bound." (Hsbimah’a
pays ot the Hou^a of Kaplan," an Israeli Large Halt, tomorrow at 9.SD p.m.)

For (nal-nilnute ebnnges In time* of prrfor-
mnners. or where limes are nol atuflnble.
please eonlaet Boa Office.
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KF1K

Cinemas
Commendrid Saturday,

March *1,

ARNON

BEACH POLICE
* LOUIS DE FUNES

4. 7, 9

CINEMA lDNJ'O
inJerusalem Cinema j|

in Kiryat Hayovel
Du sea 18, 19, 24

Tel. 418061 * Hall la healed

FrJ.. March 2S at 2.80

Alan Arkln

TIIE RUSSIAN'S ABE
COMING.

Sat., March 94 al 7, 9.15

Diana Keaton
LOOKING FOR MR. GOODBAR

Everv Sunday —
Double Feature. One Price

7.30: Fellini's TIIE NIGHT OF
CADIR1A

with: Qluletta MaBina

9.15; Panollnt's DECAMERON

Mon.. March 25 at 7, 9.15

Maggie Smith
TRAVELS WITH MY AUNT

Baaed on the Oraham Graeco
novel

Tubs., March 27 at 7, 9.15

Alan Bales
KING OF HEARTS

Dir.: Phi II pa de Bores

Wed.. March is at 7, 9.15
ChekhoVa Immortal
THE SEAGULL

with: James Mason

Thur.. March 29 at 7, 9.15

THE MUSIC LOVERS
Dir.: Ken Ruaeel

Fri., March 30 at 2.30

The Hat Pack
OCEAN'S II

EDEN

CRAZY HORSE

EblSON
' 2nd week

. 4. 5.40. 9.15

mAh
'tWE movie

ilapIP
K"> X'fw "

3rd week

F.I.S.X.
* SYLVESTER STALLONE

( Rocky

I

9.30. 9.15

MITCHELL

FOUL PLAY
* GOLDIE HAWN
* CHEVY CHASE

6.49, 9.10

Wednesday also at 4

ORG1L
4th weak

DERSU UZALA
by Akira Kurosawa

8, 6.45, 0

ORION Tel. 222911

* Connie Stevens In a daring

erotic film

SCORCHY
Adults only

ORNA Tel. 224733
* ELIZABETH ALEXANDER
dr NICK TATE

In an exotic thriller

Summerf1eld
Adulta only

gth week

CONVOY
* KRIS KBISTOFFERSON
* ALIMACGRAW
Directed by Sam Peckinpah

4. 7. ft

SEMADAll

HOUSE CALLS
* GLENDA JACKSON
* WALTER MATTHAU

7, 9.10

SMALL AUDITORIUM
BINYENEl HA’OOMA

2nd week
7. 0.15

A TOUCH
OF CLASS

Tel AVIV

LIMOK PEEK
3rd week

DEKEL
8tb week

MIDNIGHT
EXPRESS

Baaed on the true story
of Billy Hayea

BRAD DAVIS
+ JOHN HURT

DRIVE-IN
Cinema presents i

Starting Sat., 7.15

PUm Car the entire family

The moat fantasmagortoal
musical entertainment In the

history of everything!

CHITTY CHITTY
BANG BANG

* DICK VAN DYKE
+ SALLY ANN HOWES

Also at the Drive-In
Tonight at 10. 12.90

Sat. and weekdays 9.80

A .Jm M
CUNT EASTWOOD
TELLY SAVALAS
DON RICKLES
DONALD SUTHERLAND

ESTHER Tel. 256610

YouT betieve a man con fly.

HABI11AH

Go Tell

the Spartans
* Burt Lancaster'

4. 7. 9

Cinemas

Commencing Saturday,
Mnrcti M, 1970

ALLENBY
10th week

A new comedy thriller!

Tonight 10. U
Weekdays 4.30, 7.15, 0.80

FOUL PLAY
'* GOLDIE HAWN

CHEVY CHASE

BEN YEHUDA .

7th week
. A film byClaudia Weill

GIRL
FRIENDS

"A atunnlng suoaeas,., often very
'funny.

a

compassionate
potratt."
fL.A. Times) , .

. MELANIE MATRON ' ‘
1

Voflifchl at 10, 18 .

•

-- Weekdays 4.80. 7.15. 9.80

CHEN ..

4.80. 7, 0^80
|

'

2nd week

SATURDAY
NIGHT FEVER

* JOHN TRAVOLTA
. .

CINEMA ONE
'

' 2nd week !--.

‘ 'Tonight
-

10. 1? [i
.

Saturday 7.16. 0.00
*

Weekdays 6.30, 7.16. 0.80
• • ’ .1

BLACKOUT

SYBIL
Starring JOANNE WOODWARD

* BALLY FIELD
* BRAD DAVIS

4.80, 7.15, 9.30

Dona Flpr and
Her Two,Husbands

. Baaed oh the story by
• Jorge Amado

* SONIA BRAGA
.

.
* JOSE WILKER

Adults only .•

4.80, T.1B, 2,80 .

GORDON
' ~ IerasH Him

THE WOODEN
;

GUN
Israel premiere

* YBHUDJT SOLEH
4.86, 7.10. 9.80

DOG BLUES ,

,* GREGG heNry v--

4.80.7.9.30

Violette Nozlere

* ISABELLE HUPPUKT

MAXIM
Israel premiere
Tonight at 10

4.30, 7.18, 0-30

JAMESCAAN
JANE FONDA

JASONROBARDS

United Artists

OPHIR
5ih week

GYPSIES GO
TO HEAVEN

A colourful, romantic story
, baa-

id on a story by Maxim Gorky

GRIGORY GRIGORION
* SVETLANA TOMA

Russian speaking film
4.80. 7.15, 9.3Q

ORLY
ethweek

THE THIRTY
NINE STEPS

* ROBERT POWELL
r : . 4.30, 7.15, 9.80

*nfl week

ALFREDO,
ALFREDO, TILL
DIVORCE DO
US PART ;

1

10,12,2,4,7.15.9.50 /

l

RAMAT AVIV
;

’ 3rd week

HALAHAKA
•*: TITVIAZAPIB .

I

A 8A88 1 KESHET
.• Tonight 10. J2

1
Weekdays 7.16. ft .bo i;

Tues, also el 4.80

3rd week

F.I.S.T.

TEL AVIV Tel. 281181

8YLVE8TER
STALLONE

United Artists

ROYAL Tol. 55951

I AM NOT
FEELING
MYSELF
TONIGHT

Adulta only
Saturday 7.30, 0.80

Weokdaya 10, 12. 2. 4. 7.80, 9.80

KCbwna /'SHAHAFF
10th week

Tonight 10, 12

Weekdays 4.80, 7.15. 9.80

KRISTIN GRIFFITH
MANY BETH HURT
RICHARD IORDAN
DIANE KEATON
E.GMARSHALL
CiERALDINL- B\CI
MAUREEN SIAMLION
SAMWAILRSTON

fe.t~„ih,nivi|i|i»*>r

iUMMii>Z-kdK«uk,n eiifi

A Ken Russell film
Starring RUDOLF NUREYBV
+ : . LESLIE CARON
A MICHELLE PHILLIPS
National premiere Sat., 174

4.90, 7. 9,50

TCHELBT Tel. 448950
• , .

3rd week
4,80,7.15,9,80

AN ENEMY
OF THE PEOPLE
The story of a man of courage
* steve mcqueen
* MB! ANOERMON

2nd week
4-30. 7.16, 9.80

You’ll believe a man can lly.

ZAFON
4th week

MON PREMIER
AMOUR
4.30, 7.15, 9.30

IP 111'

Commencing Saturday
March 24. 1079

AMPHITHEATRE ^
* Thninan Allllnn In a thriller

The Dirty Gang
4. 6.45. 0

ARMON
2nd week

In response to public demand,

nguln on thin nercen
JOHN TRAVOLTA. King of

Disco. In the groatoit musical

hit:

SATURDAY
NIGHT
FEVER

4, 6.45, 0

ATZMON
Ail Inraell Him

you will remember

The Wooden Gun
" YEHUDIT SOLEH
LEO YOUNO

4, 6.45, 9

CHEN
* WALTER MATTHAU
* GLENDA JACKSON

In a funny love alory

HOUSE CALLS
* ART CARNEY
* RICHARD BENJAMIN

GALOR
Both films from Friday

10, 2. 7

The Ghost

A Peter Baldwin

MIRON •

• A great neay

Young Lady
.

Chatterley
Adulta only

From Friday 8 non atop P*n°

MORIAH
2nd week

Tho moat amusing film of 1978

GEORGE SEOAL, SUSAN
AN8BACH In

blumein love
8.45, 9.00

ORAH
2nd week

You'll believe a man can tly.

2nd week
Israel premlero of the greateat

fltory over eoreeneod
Starring MARLON BnANDO,
GENE HACKMAN, SUSANNAH

YORK
4, 0.30, 9

No complimentary tloketa

ORDAN
The 11 Oscar
winning film

JANE FONDA
VANESSA REDGRAVE

In

JULIA
4, 8.45, 9

ORION
2nd week

From Friday, 6 nonstop perla.

Anew, daring French sex film

CONFESSIONS
OF A

PORNO STAR
Adults only

ORLY
Bth week

ISABEL HUPl'ERT in an
excellent film

THE
LACEMAKER

PEER
6th week

.
Now comedy thriller

FOUL PLAY
* Goldie hawn
* CHEVY CHASE

Baturday 5.45, 9
Weekly 4, 6.45, 9

ENTERTAINMENT

3rd week

Sam Peckinpah's great film

CONVOY
* KRIS KBISTOFFERSON
* AL! McGRAW

4, 8.45. 9

SHAVIT
2nd week

One of the greatest productions
ever mode

PROVIDENCE

RAMA
Femme Cherchee

Adults only

7.15, 9.30

Monday. Wednesday at i.80

JOHN GIELGUD, DIRK
BOGARDE, ELLEN BURSTYN,

DAVID WERNER
For adults only

8.45. 9

Herzllya

Cinemas

Ramat Ran
Cinemas

DAVID Tel. 984021

THE WOODEN
GUN
4, 7, 9.15

Commencing Saturday,
March 24, 1979

TIFERET
FORCE 10

FROM
NAVARONE

ARMON Tel. 720706

2nd week

SATURDAY
NIGHT
FEVER

* ROBERT SHAW
7, B.lfl

4, 7, 9.80

HADAR Tel. 721720

2nd week

THE SILENT
PARTNER

Hoion
Cinemas

ELLIOT GOULD
CliniSTOPHER PLUMMER
SUSANNAH YORK

4, 7.15, 9.80

MIGDAL Tel. 841889

2nd week

THE GOODBYE
GIRL

LILY

THE GOODBYE
GIRL

* RICHARD DRBYFUBS
* MARSHA MASON

7.18, 9.80

7.15. 0.80

OASIS Tel. 78B592

Petah Tlkva

cinemas
COMA

* ORNEVIRVE DUJOLD

* MICHAEL DOUGLAS

Adults only •

7.18, 9.30

4.00: Island on Top of iho

World

SIIALOM
2nd week

AN UNMARRIED
WOMAN

Saturday and weekdays 7, 9.80

Wednesday 7 only

(Walt Ditney)

ORDEA
3rd week

EVERY WHICH
WAY BUT LOOSE

4,80, 7.16, 9.30

RAMAT GAN
The beat musical of the year

* DONNA SOMMER and
* THE COMMODORES In

THANK GOD
IT’S FRIDAY

7.10, 9.30

Netanya
Cinemas

ESTHER

THE WOODEN
GUN

Saturday 5, 7, 9.15

Weekdays 4.80, 7, 9.15

FILMS IN BRIEF

(Oontlnued from Pape A)
Jerusalem
'5® ^®8T OF SHALOM ALEICHBM ~H b* the famous Yiddish Writer, per-

Bernard and Michael

toS. English. (King David Hotel,

blolom

«

Uilton Hotel, Tuesday;
Hotel, Thursday)

«T Ada Model, English.

BWim ®Pw'l«h folksongs’, Zaek
KW folksong*, (Tiavta, 58

Thursday at 9 p.m.)

^.P°,k'r”k ' b,ai,dj' «tc.

lleruia!?2^T?
rB
5
te<1 by 5*ndtrson-

b”™*1 Theatre. tomorrow at 0 p.m.)

8ha,om »»**«
Hond»J^{

j'J

1***' “ ranS David fit.,

RENZOPANUEL— One man show of song*

and improvisations. (Tiavta, tonight at

9.801

YOUNO ARTISTS — Short Israeli films and

music by young Israeli composers. (Israel

Museum, tomorrow at 7.80 p.m.»

YOUR PEOPLE ARE MINE — Pop
musical in English. Based on the Book of

Ruth. (YMCA, tomorrow at 0 p.m.)
.

Tel Aviv

BENNY BOOM — Musical written and

SroctedbFiSud Manor.
30 Jbn Gvlrol, tonight at 0.80 and U.50 an.

.

Belt Kabayal. Wdlamano and Plnkus,

Wednesday al ft p-m->

DAVID BROZA - • (UUle Tkavta, 80 Ibn

Gvtroi, tomorrow al midnight)
,

THE ESPRESSO GENERATION - With

the H«ko1 Over HablM group. (Ohol, 6

Beilinson, Wednesday at •

Other Towns

BLUME IN I^IVE — Romantic comedy
about aunrHiig-klasIng couple wna are well
played fay George Segal and a wan-lookiug
Susan Anopach. Story moves bolween Los
Angclea and dreum-llhe Venice and has
some amualng Incidents as well as too many
famous moments.

COMA — Suspense drama In the Hitahoock
tradition starring Genevieve Bujold,
Michael Douglas^ Richard Wldmark and
Elizabeth Ashley.

CONVOY — Possibly Sam Peckinpah's
most mature and sophisticated film to date,
Convoy takes a seemingly simple story and
creates a folkballad of high quality. Kris
Krlstoffsnson plays "Rubber Duck" the
truck driver who leads hundreds of truekers
on their treok over American mileage.

DECAMERON — Erotic comedy based on
the Boccaccio tales and directed by Paulo
Paaolinl.

DERSU UZALA — A masterpiece of the
cinema. A poelio account of the meeting of

two men In the wilderness of Siberia. The
Aral Is an explorer, the second a Mongolian
hunter. The film deals with their adventures
and the love and friendship that develops
between them. Director Aklre Kurosawa
presents a magnificent tale of love, morali-
ty and human Integrity, Buperb and
magnificent acenery and acting.

HAVA ALBBRSTEIN— ITiavta. tonight at

9) •

LIFE 16 NO HONEYMOON - With Gadl
Yagll and Hanna Laslo. (Beit Hahayal,
Tuesday at 9 p.m.)

WOMAN LIKE A GIRAFFE - Musltsal

Revue. (Tzavta, tonight at midnight) '

IIAGASHA8H HAHIVEB — The comady
trio in a programme of entire written and
directed by Yossi Banal. iKfar Saba Amid,
tonight at 5.90: Eln Vered, Belt Ha'am,
tomorrow at P p.m.)

OAZOZ -fr,
(Hajlchal Halarhut, Tuesday «

B.wp.m.)
'

'
•

LIFE IS NO HONEYMOON — (Kiryat

Bialik, Bavyon, tonight at 9.80; Avlhalli Beit

Hagfludlm. tomorrow at 9 p.m.: Beit Bhean,

Kamron. Bungay,, Wednesday at 0 p.n.;

Ashkaloti, Rabat. Thura(Uy at ® p.m.)

DONA FLOR AND HER TWO HUSBANDS
— Dona Flor la inconsolable with grief when
her cheating and utterly charming husband
Vadlnho dies. She remarries the local phar-
macist, but longs so (ov her passionate first

husband that she somehow succeeds in
bringing him back lo life. Awarm and saucy
Brasil Ian film.

AN ENEMY OFTHEPEOPLE — Baaed on
Henrik Ibaen'a 1989 stage play depicting the

forces of good and evil In a Norwegian
village. Steve McQueen and Bibl Andersson
star and, though they try hard the morality
of the story Is not appropriate for our (lines.

Thus, tho pleoe Is dated and unreaUsllii..

EVERY WHICH WAY BUT LOOSE — In
this good-natured spoof. Clint Eastwood
portrays a truokcr, the beat barroom
brawler in the Southwest, who falls for an
ambitious country western singer. Bho
takes Me money and runs, and Eastwood
follows accompanied by Ida best friend, a
pet orangutan, and a pair of aolourful homo-
sapiens, Orville and Echo.

F.I.S.T.— Thle film could be described aa a
new verislon at "On The Waterfront,"
without the talent of Marlon Brando, and n
remake of ''West Bids Story." without the
mualo. Sylvester Btahone and Rod Steiger
in s tale of the formation of the labour uni-
ons In Amrllva. Tgough there nre same
good moments the fUm lacks strength or
oonvlatlon.

INLAND ON TOP OF THE WORLD —
Adventure story about arctic explorers who
find an unknown Island Inhabited by lost
Vikings and In so doing become the first con-
querors of the North Pole. A Walt Disney
production.

MaoARTHVR — Gregory Peck stars as
General Douglas MaoArthur in a film that
follows the famous General from World War
II until his foroad retirement during the
Korean Conflict. Though Peck does an ad-
mirable job the film remains superficial
and doea not do justice to either this momen-
tous period of history of the intricate per-
sona llty of a famous man.

MIDNIGHT EXPRESS - A young
Amerloan, caught trying to smuggle
hashish out of Turkey, la sentenced to 30
years Imprisonment. His experiences with a
baebaria system of “justice” and a grotes-
que prison system form the basis for this
shocking and Important film. Excellent
Bating by Brad Denis and John Hurt
and others.

HY FIRST LOVE (MON PREMIER
AMOUR) — Anouk Almae is lovely, both as
woman and actress. Unfortunately la this
trite and boring story of a dying woman sod
her infatuation with her son she and co-star
Richard Berry manage only to make the
audlencB wish aha would die a bit aarllor
and without quite so much embarrassment.

THE BAILOR WHO FELL FROM GRACE
WITH THE 8BA — A kind of Inverted fairy

tale for adults, with a lot of sex and a child's-

«yo view of events.The film Is weird and sil-

ty at times, but tho beautifully photograph-
ed wild aea-coast. the harshly Idealistic,

Nletuchean children, and a hot alren-aallor

romance, merge slowly together)

BATURDAY NIGHT FEVER — How Tony
Mnnero, Saturday night king of the local dis-

co, learns (here In inoro to life than Ms suf-
focating family, a Job In a paint shop and his
friends' mlndloaa escapades. John
Travolta's on- tho -boll sex-appeal, hie stun-

ning dancing and tho See Gees sound-track
omry the film when the story falters. Good
acting.

SILENT PARTNER. - Elliott Gould la nt

Mo best ae Miles Cullen, a mild, un-
imaginative bank teller In Toronto who
becomes a -"silent partner" to a bank
holdup, and thus undergoes a powerful per-

sonality change. The real robber Is a
SBdislia criminal, played with passionate
zeal by Christopher Plummer. Though In-

tellectually fascinating, tho Him contains
one scene of Inexousably oxaeistvo violence

and gora,

THE STRONGEST MAN IN THE WORLD
— Watt Disney comedy about two college

students who channel their energies into

conjuring up a strength-formula, with Kurt
Russell in I lie title role-

FOUL PLAY — Delightful Him starring
Ooldio Hawn, Chevy Chase and Burgeas
Merldlth. Pope Plus XJn has come to Ban
Franelaco and there Is a plot to aasaslnata
him. Buspenseful moments with strange
looking people and very funny • momenta
with others not ao strange looking combine
to produce a delightful evening of entertain-

ment.

GIRL FRIENDB — This la not a woman's
consciousness-railing session in disguise,
but a film about an Intelligent and sensitive,

young woman struggling to *e a
photographor in hew York City. Never
strikes a falsa note.

BUMMERFEELD —- Blmon Robinson, n
taaohor hired to replace Peter Flyiui who
has mysteriously disappeared In the middle
of tho school term, Is unwittingly drawn Into

a melodrama played out on the Island of

Summorfleld, Inhabited by exotic wlldllko.

lush vegetation, and the strange Abbott
family. The director puli out all stops to

create an atmosphere of collusion and con-
spiracy, but he falls lo deliver the goads.

THE GOODBYE GIRL — Sparks fly when
struggling actor Elliot Garfield and twice-

jilted Paula MaoFadden and her precocious
daughter Lucy are forced to room together
In New York City. What begins as a most un-
promising, odd-couple romance snds happi-
ly ever after. Richard Dreyfuss and Marola
Mason set new standards ot silver screen
magto In Nell Simon’s funny, touching and
memorable story.

SUPERMAN — A aupermovto that ean only
be described In terms of (he superlatives II

tries to oreats. Superstars , auperstunts and
aupar-dupar apodal elfeola taka us from
Superman's birth on the Planet Krypton to

his arrival at Metropolis as mild-mannered
young reporter Clark Kant and Superman,
the defender and protector of the foroea of

good.

A TOUCH OF OLASB — Excellent oomody
about an llltolt affair between a married
man and a divorcee. Stars George Segal and
Glopda Jackson.

GYPSIES GO TO HEAVEN — The beauty.
Innocence and tragedies ot a Gypsy tribe
are presented in this lovely film directed by
Emile Lotianu, A Russian film that haa In-

ternational appeal because of Its exaellent
photography, music and acting. Possibly
beat described as a tone-poem in film, thle le

a touching experience that should not he
bypassed.

AN UNMARRIED WOMAN — A serious

and compassionate look at diveres aa It

affects everyone concerned but mainly
from the woman's point of view. Against f
background of art and Ike fashionable side
of New York, Erica optimistically finds

herself and new horizons. Good perfor-

mances.

(1AZOZ — (Hoion, Rina, tonight al 8.30

p.m.; Yifat Bail Hatarbut, Wednesdnt at

9 p.m.) '

HALAHAKA— Bet in 1999 during the War of

Attrition, tt describes the loves, hates,
fears, ambitions, performances and prac-
tical Jokes of a successful army entertain-

ment troupe. Featuring 14 of Israel's most
talented and good-looking young- singers.

Nostalgic and delightful. •

VALENTINO — Using the life of Rudolph
Valentino as his tool. Director Ken Ruasell

'

presents a portrait of the 1920a In the United
States. Rudolph Nuroyev, Leslie Caron and
Michelle Phillips star in one of Russell's

moat controversial film*

HOUSE OALLJJ — Delightful, sophisticated
comedy shout a widowed surgeon (Walter
Matthau) who falls In love with an English
divorcee, Glenda Jackson.

INTERIORS — Woody Allan has .written
and directed hie first attempt at straight
drama In tfaa oUiama. Perhaps because we
expect better of Allen the. movie falls far
short of Its mark. Diane Keaton. Marybelh
Hurt, Geraldine Page and S.O^ Marshall
star In (his attempt, at ah Intimate view ot
the Uvea of the members of a family In
stress.

VIOLETTE NOZIE - Director Claude
Chabrol and actress Isabelle Huppert pre-

sent an Intriguing portrait of .the. young
woman who. In 1934, poisoned ter mother
and father and became part of French
Folklore. Virginal school girl by day and
aeductreaa by night, Violette was a liar and
an unprincipled glutton for sexual and pen-

'

sual pleasure. Living In a society In which
ehe could not cope, she turned to murder aa

h«r "legitimate" solution. Excellent film.

Some of the films listed are restricted to

adult audiences. Please check triifa llie

cinema.
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DANCE/Dora Sowden

IF ANYONE! demonstrates how
one can live in Israel and still re-

main on the world's artistic track,
it is Deanna Blacher.
Since she settled in Israel, this

expert of the castanets and in

Spanish dance has performed
with 'the Israel Philharmonic
Orchestra but also In the London
Royal Festival Hall. This year she
will be appearing in the
Jerusalem Spring Festival after a

trip to South Africa (whence she
came) to work as guest artist

with the South African National
Broadcasting orchestra in
Johannesburg.
On her way there she will visit

Spain, where one of the artistic

directors of the Spanish National'
Ballet. Juanjo Linares, has
promised to contribute a prologue
to the book she Is writing oh
Spanish d&noe. Spanish Dance
Mosaic, which is to be published in

English, will be a history of

Spanish dance and describe
dancos.
At the Spring Festival in

Jerusalem she will be a key figure
in Mosaico Espanol, the other be-
ing singer Sandra Johnson. Deanna
will perform characteristic
Spanish folk dances to authentic
Spanish folk music recordings.
Sandra Johnson will sing Spanish
songs with guitar accompani-
ment.
Also in the planning stage is a

Lorca Evening at the Jerusalem
Theatre. In July, she will give a
summer course in Spanish dance
at the Rubin Academy of Musio
and Dance in Jerusalem. In
August she will be a guest teacher
for the Royal Winnipeg Ballet in
Canada.

OTHER DANCE events scheduled
for the Jerusalem Spring Festival
are performances by the Bat-Dor
Danoe Company (following a

*-.u *>*!&*

mm
ms,
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lillP

8panish dancer Deanna Blacker u>ill appear in Jerusalem's Bpring Festival

month-long American tour) ann
by Moshe Efratl’s Kol Demaml
company of deaf and hearing
dancers. 6

However, the Royal Danish
Ballet which will alao appear in
the Spring Festival will give Its

Jerusalem performance al
Binyenoi Ha’ooma (April 12) The
programme will Include three
works by August Bournonvllle.

THE ABOVE performances will

be at the Jerusalem Theatre, but
the Royal Danish Ballet will per-
form at Binyenel Ha’ooma (April
12). The programme will Include
three works by the famous 19th

century choreographer August
Bournonvllle: Flower Festival fo

Oenzano, Napoli Act III (Pas de
six) and Kowservaforie. And
celebrated contemporary
choreographer Hans van Manen
has specially created his Septet

Extra tor the Danish soloists.

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY
Student Dance Group has been in-

vited to take part in a festival of

dance and song In Germany at the

end of March. Eleven minutes of

television time has been assigned

to the group, which will be seen by

40,000 television viewers. The

group has also been Invited to

appear on British television In

another March festival.

•Thi/ (JUcck in l/incl-Thc leading Toufi/t Guide-Thi/ Uleek in l/racl-The lending Toi|
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Balalaika
_ restaurant

r
PLUS DELIGHTS AT THE JERUSALEM THEATRE R

& rh Co««nB
"W'

i

'T^J-SSS
(•lun**

0 '

Vz*'’**
0*

ASHAFIT

Sv
"

'

MOON-3 PM;
G-11 PM

CLOSED FRIDAY
OPEN SATURDAY
FOR DINNER

CAFETRON

11 AM -MIDNIGHT

HIGH-CLASS RESTAURANT, UPSTAIRS
• A la carte

• Business luncheon

• Group meals (order in advance)

Special offer: “meal + wine" - IL 85 + V.A.T.

* * *

COFFEE HOUSE IN THE LOBBY,
OPENING ONTO THE VERANDA
• Milchlk meals

• Beverages and cakes

KOSHER
• • •

ENTRANCE EVEN DURING SHOWS

20 David Marcus St. Tel. (02) 830078

^5?

I!
« HESSE *
a traditional Jerusalem meeting -place!

EXCLUSIVE FRENCH RESTAURANT
•

;

•'

PefSwd.piilitV service Backgmuirvd- music . ' •
'

;• 1
Fully airCQm&tVoned Open daily for lunch & dinner

COFFEEHOUSE
! TERRACE

;
;

- Breakfast ah d light dairy meals

5 S. Ben Shetah St. Jerusalem Tel.226893

•msswAvm
W|, , nMfauiAMt
f '

i Unique Oriental & Euro-
' pem cuitlitq grilled lamb ..

rfst-' Arab mertsau &
. Lunch- & dinner group

**2P'
' functions.

LI»led
fl

b^^ln.ol Tourism

fl At Maioudl Sl.( fees) Jerusalem

The Best

,
SZECHWAN CUI81NE

In an authentlo Chinese atmosphere
.

p reps red & served by
• our expert Chinese ehen
open dally i noon-3.30 pm, .

.
6.30-11,30 pm

Alrcondltloned It centrally heated .

„ .
' Background Music

14 HattvatYeruihataylm SL (opp. David's

;

Citadel). Tel.: 2888S7

motzoinn Central Restaurant
GERL1TZ

Jewish Cooking
GLAT KOSHER
ViPed HarabSnlm
of AoudatVlsraei

Approval
18 Maltha) Israel St., Gaula Duarte*

.

'

V.TeL 284342 /F.

BflV Coupons for Shabbec meets
end.holldayi (n advance .

f GEORGIA

!

1 RESTAURANT

The only Georgian restaurant

* Air-conditioncd * Kosher

* Georgian and Russian food

* Bar and Entertainment

Enjoy a “ businessmanV
lunch In the street-level bar -

elegant lunch or dinner in the

formal downstairs restaurant.

4 King David St., Jerusalem,
J

where the world’s famous haw
1

dined. The only restaurant In

,

Jerusalem where you can have

dinner with music.

) Tel. (02) 227577

a stone's .

throw
from the 7 \ I
KING DAVID / \ f

&<W
IT
Tues. & Thun, nlflhtt

Plano Nightly

Serving: American Staeta,

Sandwiches, Homemade Soup*
_^

from noon to 2 am. Set. open

Happy hour 4—7 pm .
20% off on drinks & h« snacks

Tel. (02) 226401
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Holocaust drama
Lynda Goldman

FOR THOSE who survived the

Holocaust — or who are directly

related to people whoso ex-

periences under the Nazis have
caused the greatest anguish and
pain imaginable — feelings and
emotions often lie heavy on the

heart and cry out for creative

release.

Rare ore those who are suf-

ficiently talented to communicate
those feelings creatively and,
even more, those who ore able to

express all the horrors and fears

experienced through a play — a
dramatic presentation neatly
organized in a series of acts,

scenes and settings which have as
much Impact as any first-hand

account.

David Froehlich, a "survivor”
of the Holocaust, as he describes
himself, has done Just that in a
new play, The Ohosen Few.
The play tells of the actual ex-

periences of one German-Jewlsh
family who try to understand the
chaotic events that suddenly
envelop them and force them to

leave a country which they con-
sidered to be their homeland.
Froehlich, a former actor and

producer, was born in Wurzburg,
Germany , and emigrated with his

parents and two younger sisters
to the U.8. in 1938 when he was 11
years old.

He considers himself a survivor
of the Holocaust because "anyone
who has had the experience of liv-

ing under Nazi domination and
who has had the fortuno of com-
ing out of it alive is a survivor."

Since the family had relatives
in St. LouiB, a few days after their
arrival in the U.S. they moved to
that mid-western city in Missouri.
In the late forties, David

Froehlich became a member of
the St. Louis municipal opera and
later was the founder and
producer of the Choir Opera Com-
pany In that city.

He worked as a script writer for
the popular regional American
Jewish Hour, a weekly 90-minute
radio programme that was aired
in Beven mid-western stateB.
In 19B9, he left St. Louis for New

York where he received his
masters degree in oral com-
munications and drama at the
Yeshiva University.
And during the summer of 1973,

Froehlich decided to move with
his wife and daughter to Israel.

Soon afterwards, he founded the
English Theatre of Rehovot.
A semi-professional communi-

ty -theatre group, the English
Theatre produced such plays as
Our Town, by Thornton Wilder;
Arms and the Man, by George
Bernard Shaw; All My Sons, by
Arthur Miller, and Nell Simon's
Come Blow Your Horn.

In 1976, government funding for

the English Theatre ceased —
and so did the company. Today,
Froehlich is an English teacher in

Rehovot and his wife is the assis-

tant director of the association for

helping the deaf, Mloha, in Tel
Aviv.

THE PLAY, says Froehlich,
at&rted out aB a book, an
autobiography. Froehlich grow
up in a country where hatred of
the Jewish people was so Intense
that he has been left with both
psychological and physical Bears.
“Although I could not com-

prehend the magnitude of tho
events at the time," says
Froehlich, "German children
were always beating me up and
harassing me, and as a result, it

«as had a tremendous effect on
roy life since."
Froehlich, a frail, religious

wan of bo, says the reason he
jr°te the play was to make a con-
tribution to the study of the
Holocaust itself and to the
theatre, which la also very much
* Part of Ifls life.

“*• Froehlich family in Ger-
jnahy llvdtt' a comfortable life

,J
,tn the profits of David’s

.tWner’B meat-packing business.
Although his father realized the

aeriousness of Nazism from the
early thirties, he always felt he
could tide the storm.
My father's reaction was that

.

had survived World War I and™ economic chaos In Germany
wiring the twenties, so he was
#^
re

lt
^e could, together with the

iamuy, survive this as well."

5“ ,amlly fled illegally toH a month after the firat
on Poland. The Dutch

••
Jfavc them one

• i° ®eourc passage out of

FROEHLICH has formed his own
company, Rlfka Productions,
named after his 23-year-old
daughter who Is studying at the

B&r-Ilan University School of

Social Work, to produce The
Chosen Few.
About a year ago, he sent a

copy of the play to U.S. film

director-producer Otto
Preminger, who read it and com-
plimented the author on his

writing style and idea.

Last summer, Froehlich met
Prominger in New York and was
told that because the TV drama
"Holocaust" had already been
aired, he did not think it feasible

to produce a film on the' same
theme.

Froehlich bolievea, however,
that besides The Diary of Anne
Frank, no other play has been
written on the experiences of vic-

tims of the Holocaust and adds
that the TV film drama bit off

more than it could chew.
"By using fictional characters

who JuBt happen to be everywhere
the Germans are, in the span of 12

years is almost ridiculous," he

says.
The Chosen Few is unique in

that it limits itself to one Jewish

family who, In a year, experience

the beginnings of the Holocaust.

"THE PLAY," says Froehlich,

"provides greater depth of

character, is more sensitive and

treatB the actual persecution of

the Jews more delicately."

He would like the premiere of

The Chosen Few to be held in

Israel because, he feels, "the

Holocaust belongs to the Jewish

b M*h day we managed, T ““J WO WlCUlttgCU

UjJW* J^aasage aboard a Dutch

N»St jjjaf waa so overcrowded

vovV^f- ^ cross-Atlantic
peopie were washed

^EHUCHS arrived at

J
0* 1989 ’ the ttrat an-

r80
fy:°f Kristalnapht.

to the experiences depicted in the

play." •

Looking for business backing

and sponsorship, Froehlich hopes

to have his play ready for full

production by the faU or winter qf,

this year.
1

The Chosen Few comes at a

time when deeper insight and

facts are needed to explain the

horrors of ‘the tragedy.

Thi/ Week in l/tncl-The Lending Tourist Guidc-T

JERUSALEM RESTAURANTS JERUSALEM

UNDER ONE ROOF

Arabesque
Oriental Specialties

from I lie Grill,

"Kuba” anti

Filled Vegetables

s>bangljai
The First Chinese
SEAFOOD Restaurant
in Israel

. . . Chef from Hong Kong

OPEN FOR LUNCH & DINNER
Tel. (02) 284795 18 Alzahnra St., 2nd Floor

PIANO BAR

Enjoy a lovely Oriental or European
meal as part ofyour Old-City

experience
,
with quick service and

moderate prices.

The "king ’s" chef will prepare your
meal In an elegant and luxurious

restaurant whileyou relax In

alrconditloned comfort.

JAFFA GATE
Armenian Orthodox
Patriarchate St.

Old City, Jerusalem.

Tel. (02) 283325
for reservations.

RESTAURANT RESTAURANT

BOUTIQUE

GALLERY

OPEN
6 P.M.-2A.M.

STEAK RESTAURANT
SPECIAL KINDS OF MEATS AMO SALADS AMIDST THE

/ ATM0SPHEBE OF AN AIRY PATIO IN THE HEART OF THE CIT

27 JAFFA ROAD TEL. (02) 231 737

Eot find enjoy yeiurstjlf al thu riioat o!o(pnr
)l!ih rcsOu'tint lr» Jonuolern.

Pollto Sarvlc.8. n»*Don»ljlf Pifcoi.

WE MSN OUfl O'.YN HSU !

1, Meallni Yesharlm St. Jerusotam ;

'

o|>|>. Mono/* Sq.. Fully *lrcond,:lonod.

SASSON
GRILL ROOM
offers an outstand-

ing kosher cuisine. Our chef will

propara your dinner with a delicate

touch of experience and tine taste.

From tho superb selection of hors

d’oeuvra to tho complimentary finjen

- each course will delight you.

INTIMATE DINING AT ITS BEST

FORMOSA
Fish restaurant, garden cafo, fresh fish daily
wines, cheese bar. Open 8 am—midnight.

CHINESE RESTAUR AN I

* Szechwan-style food

* Polite service In a

pleasant atmosphere

* Take-away food

Open 7 days a week

36 Ben Yehuda St.

(after the Mashbir

Lazarchan)

Tel. for reservations:

(02)225373

12 Aia Street cor. Ben-Malmon 6tr.

Jerusalem, near Kings Hotel
Tel: (02) 632B13

KOSHER
• tnuva
AOtV.

briumi tent

oriental restaurant

m

RICHIE'S^PIZZA^^
American Waffo •

’ ff’?**
Soft Ice Crum 2 kssJ &
Milk Malm O, £
Kosher

Open until Midnight
”

7 Kina Georg*SV Tel. (02) 224120

A Beduln tent-like atmosphoie aha
the finest Oriental and European cuisine

await your pleasure at the

Dine where the famous have dined.
Open for Lunch and dinner. Seats 100.
' Listed by the Ministry of Tourism.

284397
F an Jium.Vi-Pt.

fl/jihi.'J Si.

(Ujh*. H.iFf.iJ’i Ci*l«l

[CHINESE

OPEN
LUNCH &
DINNER -

tel. 02-422746
1 zangfrill at., (dryat hayoval (near

gas station,200 m. from holland sq.)

THE JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE
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v\\\^^ KdSHER
CHINESE

v. NN'Xei CUISJNE

jgj)
at the

yA\AR!NA
RESTAURANT fl\

PRESIDENT HOTEL
JERUSALEM Ifv

1 Lunch & Dinner * ]1-3 pm, 7 pm-midnfght

RESERVATIONS:
\

PRESIDENT
|

HOTEL 1 I

Mediterranean Restaurant

UNIQUE MEALS
AT POPULAR PRICES

and in the evening

a NOSTALGIA CLUB
songs of the past

in a real

Jerusalem atmosphere

Open 11 am to the wee hours
of the morning

31 Massilet Yesharim St..

Tel. (02) 227770

Lea Brummer
(former owner of Lob's Rahavis)

Now in Belt Agron

Opan from 9 am-1 1 pm
KOSHER

FRENCH CUISINE
AT POPULAR PRICES

• * # *

BUSINESS LUNCHES

* • *

A la Carta Dinner

Banquet Facilltras

for all occasions in

Balt Agron Halls

BeitAgron (firstfloor)

37 Hitlel St. Jerusalem^
Teh 224352HP

J&faMan zftfandi
dMx&bi ^eataurant

* Oriental atmosphere
* Best Eastai n food & lamb dishes
-3 Rashid Si., Herod's Gate, behind post

office. East Jerusalem, Tal. 283599
* Listed by Ministry of Tourism

KOSHER
hungarian

specialty

Cali 228953
42 Jaffa Rd., 2nd floor, Zion Sq.

Exclusive Discotheque

Complete and

Weil-Stocked Bnr

Exciting Disco Music

Open nightly 8.30 pm-2 am

On Mondays,

Jazz Evenings

DIPLOMAT HOTEL
TALPIQT,
JERUSALEM
TEL. (02)

710831-4

M«Miy of 'niuriwi.

YOUR PERSONAL ROST *Flnia\ Continental Specialties

. AMBER, offers you *Wa,m Alpioaphai# with

I HOT APPST1SMS Backgroud Plano Muslo

with CMSTiirV * •Ej.cbUbtI Service
WltN COGRTUES

. B Special Meeting Rooms

__ ... .... - °Pen ,or LunchA Dinner
15,SHAMA1 St. JERUSALEM. Tel.225602

ART GALLERIES

.
A Quality Restaurant

k J cS‘ t. .-Vy,

.O' vv -
o' -v1 a •M

S', oi- O- X 1 \V>
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Dan Qoldblatt and Phyllis Kelson as one ofthe young couples In Dtivid Afa mat ’s "8crual Perversion ft* Chicago .

"

Not in front of grown-ups
THE CATCHY TITLE of David *

Mamet's play, Sexual Perversion THEATRE
in Ohioago, is slightly misleading;
the sex— mostly verbal, little ac- Manrial Knhnnalrv
tion- with which the play deals is

^enqPA IkOiiailSky

on the orthodox side, and the
"""

Si
d
t?

WHh Wh0 8wallowa everything BernioChicago. It could all happen tells him f'Yoii knnw hiKoMb *v,„
anywhere, Including Jerusalem, surest way to got a lay? Treat

SSs^^A^K!h 1

T
n,

i

ln them Uka ah,t<,,) Bernle '8 advice
SjSjJl?'

a ^avta club . I also notwithstanding, Dan gets a girl,bollsvs that, considering the and treats her quite well
P y ' a

i“?
The &rl 18 ^ illustrator bypecially the language used in it, vocation, who shares a flat with

£ T 10 be 1~ Dei r“a
iLM tn r!?w.^“ne0Ver8° ?en ‘ la girl, and Joan In a[ought to be allowed in.

WhatmaUe.S^ip^ty
When Bernie^trfea^to pick^her up |ji

ento'e dialogue l>S aSiJwo ferme where off^enDe'b

SOT'' WW°h " read in08tly AP“rt from We thffEfcj of the

Mot only are there two word, brtwfe^ Deband Dan th™’}"
06

ESsTS-:r3SS
: 5SUS5SSsS^gSW

characters.
problema o£

David. Mamet's Xgha^conSbu!
Many of thoae ao6nes md ex-

tlon to the Englishlanguage
"• tremely amuaIng, like the one in a* language. porno mpvlehouae, Bernle eaten

THE CHIEF character Rami* i.
UP by jealousy over the size of thea'wSh^ actor’s jpenls; the one In’

with onl^ one thing on his mind
wb^J D,an and t)eb in bed, relax-

and in his conversation
ed after love-making, discuss in

Oh; und ^ imitate* place;,

ploits, relating them {n minute
on tho beach,

anatomical and physiological
adraol

!
n$ Bernie verbally

detail. We ’hav/”all ,kifown .

2” 6Z?y P?88 *1* wearer,
characters like him,

J

and wekTioW ^
6 are alfl0 8Cenea

that it is only talk, awbatttut&fo* 1
^w C°*ltr

!5
,te Uttle ' and 8eom 10

aptioh, - •>
' wahdered Into the play

;
•iBernii^ abta *g mehto'i in"

aln
?°llt by

.

rtl
,

atakev
‘

lines coming thick and fast. David

Mamet has found a source of

humour In obscenity, and uses

that humour with extraordinary

skill. But there is more than

humour here; In the end, the loud,

overbearing, vulgar Bernle

emerges as a pathetic character.

Wo realize that his bragging and

his obscenity are a smoke-screen

put up to conceal his Inade-

quacies, his inability to cope with

tho realities of life,

THE CAST at Tzavta consists of a

foursome of very attractive young

performers: Stewart Figa (Bw*

nie) , Dan Qoldblatt (Dan) ,
Phyllis

Rolson (Deb), and Robin Plw-J0

(Joan). According to HJ®

programme notes, all four a«

fairly recent newcomers *rom V"
United States. And so is

Lewin, the man who provides tns

bright saxophone interludes.

Roy Isacovltz (a newcomer,

from South Africa) has dlrectw

the actors and the scenes well,m
his handling of the paus”

between scenes is clumsy, tne
’

tors scurrying around in s«

darkness to avoid the few bjj

multi-purpose furniture. ® •

allowing for the grossly in

quate facilities of the J8™8
?*

ve
Tzavta, the problem couW n

been solved in a smoother, •

disturbing manner.
thil

I do not know whether ^
presentation is a one-shot pwP»\

tion or another in the longg"
attempts to establish an Ewjjji'

language theatre In

If it la the latter,

be considered a good W*®1®
with its talented cast ana P

^
guaranteed to draw an

-

aJ^l fl0g..

hope it will move out

fines of the Jerusalem T^vt-

be. seen throughout
under bettor physical

FHIDAYi
^

•tv /i*'-

MEDIA WEEK/Nechamah Golomb

THE ISRAELI media this week master (TV, 22.10) will be per-
devoted massive chunks of air-
time to the Knesset debate on the

formed by the Royal Danish
Ballet Company. This is the

peace treaty with Egypt. Barring world's oldest existing ballet, hav-
unforeseen developments, the ing first been performed at the
soene shifts to Washington and Royal Danish Theatre in
once again, Israel TV, Israel
Radio and Qalel Zahal will be
there in force.

Copenhagen on October 31, 1788.
Vincenzo Qaleottl's ballet shows

couples from different countries
AH the stations are preparing to approaching Cupid In order to be

aend special teams to the U.S. united by the god of love, but the
capital for the historic event, and mischievous Cupid blindfolds
arc p-lannlng special them and plays a trick on them.
programmes. Each of the stations
plans to hold an “open studio" on
Monday, the day scheduled for the

The Saturday-night thriller
ITV, 22.10) Is entitled Go West,
Young Girl.! Naive young Netty

fjgnlng in the East Room of the Booth travels the Arizona
White House.
On Tuesday, we'll also be hear-

Territory In 1886 hoping to become
a reporter. On hearing that the

tag, live, the speeches of Presi- notorious outlaw Billy the Kid is
cent Anwar Sadat and President alive In a Yuma prison, Netty sets
Jimmy Carter and Prime out to get an interview. By chance
Minister Menahom Bogin to the she meets Gilda Corln, a widowed
Joint session of Congress. cavalry scout and the two ladles
Tha reBt of the sohedulc is not manage to entangle themselves

cleer, and the brondc&Bters are with the law.
frantically getting ready for what If you think you can't wait for
promises to bo a mod la cx- the Eurovision Song Contest on
fravaganza. Saturday, March 31, you will be
What Is clear is that, betwoen pleased to know that you don't

he major ovents, TV will be show really have to as we will have an
a special documentary film opportunity of hearing the songs

tracing the peace process from its this week when previews will be
Mart in November 1977. screened on Tuesday and Thurs-
Betwoen live broadcasts, Army day evenings (21.30).

nadlo will air greetings and The New Man is the title of
wlBhes of peace from celebrities this week's instalment of Upstairs
around the world. And at midnight Downstairs (TV, Wednesday,
r1 Monday, Army Radio and 20.00). While Elizabeth's first
jrael Broadcasting's Second taste of marriage is far from
J/ORramme. will hold an all-night sweet, Rope is enjoying the
peace party at Tel Aviv’s Tzavta. flattering attentions of Watkins,

nntk
Peace festival — we have the new manservant — two con-

,
1

J?®
n able to get tho schedule fllcting situations under the same

r
,„

e Nathan's Voice of Peace roof that are set on a dramatic

^
will make mincemeat out of the collision course,
fular TV and radio schedules. Friday night's EnglishQ-. — “ * “UU rauio soneauies. e riuny Iijgilh a ungual

j.* 801*1® scheduled shows will be Language Drama (Radio, 1st

Wi j
aat which will probably Programme, 23.00) is Noel

h
B

J!
be £°H°wlng: Coward's Post Mortem. The spirit

sb.*
1

frlday evening we see the of John Cavan, dying from
Start i J we aee tne ui wovau, u/me
i
n a new three-part series, wounds received in World War I,

21 tin Castle (TV, Jumps forward In time to 1980 to
Tt is about a British non- find out if his death and the deaths

jumps forward In time to 1930 to

find out if his death and the deaths

lnfiT.-
al television company of so many have been worthwhile.

*n the 1870a. Has the world changed for theno-B UJC WUIIU enangBu i-u*.

hu,7B4
°omPany is not the BBC, better? Has it learnt anything

f^ate-Jun organization set up from all those sacrifices? This is

rmana after their vic^ rather an unusual play for

• Like all the other Coward, who called it "an angry

Britain la now a little vilification of war."
ie Third Reich; Peter Actor Richard Beckinsale who

sth More), once a Is currently appearing as the long-

;

and .resistance haired medical student in Rising1

..a ''very successful Damp on Jordan TV, died this

producer ofa longr week at^he age of 31. It ip believed

opera V An that he had a heart attack. He
'4 Castle. appeared last year in Porridge

xnat evening. The and Going Straight .with Ronnie.

dnd the Balle^ '• Bark^Q.:. ;'i
(

>;. '/ ; v
-

tjftR€H'-28
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JERUSALEM SHOPPING JERUSALEMs
>^, ISRAEL^.

,gateway to ASIA\^
Brsifln nnnnnrunra hran anrl hiMnnin. LPorsian copperware, brass snd turquoise giftware, antique

pots, jewelry in silver, hand blown glassware, Kashmir

carvings, antique silk hangings and porcelain from China

capiz shell chandeliers from the Philippines, kimonos and

batik gowns, bamboo baskets

mnmiA
33 King George St. (opp. Govt. Tourist Office). Tel. (02) 228298

STUDIO II

m

largest selection of printed T-shirts

hi the Middle East
Special orders for your group * Express servicer

Address: 14 Ben Hillel St. and
at Central Bus Station (next door to Shokem) 1

Also In Eilat, Tel Aviv, Petach Tlkva, Beersheba i

22 King David St.

(nenr King David Hotel)

Tel. 233235

fTTTTT.TTTTTTTJJj
L DO YOUR SHOPPING IN THEO

I

L HEART OF JERUSALEM AT O'l
Open: Sunday-Thursday 8 am- 10 pm
Friday 8 am-2 pm, Saturday 7-10 pm

Gold, Silver & Diamonds
Exporter & Retailer baidit

Eslablldicil for over 45 years]

laraell & Foreign Quality
Toyi from All Over ihe World I

PlaBlIcant - Nopper - PIay.Skoal
Fisher Prlco — F IMO Modelling ^
7 Shamai St. (opp. Orion Cinema)
Tal. 02-222034

Jim.
Italian and French

Vogue

Classical Style in

an Elegant Atmosphere

\ Pine gold and £
(i

\ diamond $ S|J

j
\ Jewelry and $ O

J watches ifl

jj
Open: 10 King rj

li 9 am- George St. jW
rfj I pm. Tel. (02)

jl 4—7 pin 233897

please mention

Antiques,

Copperware. Porcelain,

Crystal, Pictures, Jewelry

. Shamai St. .Inriiialum

THIS WEEKINISRAEL
when shopping

SERVICES

ancient roman
glass jewellery

choicest israeli

nrts & crafts

inside old city waits
Jewish qua r tar

bale! nmlmse square, opp, Iwii mthschlld

[

opon 9 nm-7 pm non-stop

HOLANDER

Clal Center
3rd Floor, Store No. 320-

^ Tel. (02) 240335 ,

TOUiR BIER
REAL ESTATE BROKERS |

CAR RENTALS

L jr^i: (clciriiiin xoM inJ silver wuv«nlrs and
rulipmui liami. Wc «pn.ulln In sold and stiver

runic nrcljliaci and ring*

IURVALUI A RI LIAhLI SI.RViri-

B King Georg* Bl„ Jvutalam. TbI. 22 2B 3B
Proprietor!: Sieve & IohI Sllrnin

_

Lilted by Mlnlitry of Tourien

|

8 Karan Kayamsih St.

Rehavia, Jerusalem
Tal. 636784, 669621

FLATS, PLOTS,
HOUSES & SHOPS

SUN-TOURS
RENT-A-CAR ltd-

6 Bograshotf Sl -ca(F
TEL AVIV
Tel- 1031 590OS

1031 B3602

HAVE A FOOTHOLD IN ISRAEL!

rrssra

Your gift itiop In tha cBnter of Jeruialam ;

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES * JEWELRY
ARTS & CRAFTS

Special discount on large purChawi

ADJGLO SAXOW mm i <: rn-rr
™ *HI AL IS r ATI A<"i l PJCY | f|>

RAMTOUR Ltd

RentA Car

37 Jaffa Rd. ' Tei. (02) 232B23
if ft. IS.. l i r.i 10B HAYARKONST.

134 HAYARKONST.
TEL. 228611
TEL. 228823

Original present for children

(of all ages)

We speak your language

,

Special Sale for Pesah V

AJTLBJ.tours ltd.

car rental

16 herzlst, bnei brak
TEL. (03) 7QB601

THE JERUSj LGAS51NE •nv: A.:

I'rmilik
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SO MUCH has been said about the
appalling concrete jungle that
constitutes Tel Aviv's Klkar
Atartm that it would be pointless
to continue berating this monu-
ment to bad taste.

As a matter of fact, when I

visited the plaza a few weeks ago,
circumstances were such as to

make it almost human. A storm
was raging, with wind and rain at-

tacking the few pedestrians who
dared to crass the expanse. From
the western edge of the square,
one could look out over the raging
sea and the waves pounding the
shore.

After a few moments of this

chilling experience, we took
refuge in the Safari Restaurant,
the Tel Aviv branch of an es-

tablishment that has its origins in

Herzllya. Despite the storm, the
restaurant was far from empty.
In any case, I was glad to see

that the loud and rather objec-
tionable young men sitting next to

the only free table were having
their coffee. Imagine my surprise
when they finished their drink and
went Into the kitchen to wash
dishes.

At the risk of being labelled a
snob, I state here and now that I

don't feel the patrons of a
medium-priced restaurant should
be compelled to fraternize with
the kitchen staff; and that when
the latter do appear in the dining
area, they should be asked to be
quiet and well-behaved.
We began our meal with a selec-

tion of hors d'oeuvres, served on a
small platter. This was a mistake.
The salads were lumped so close
together as to make them in-

Steak on safari—and at home

MATTERS OF TASTE / Haim Shapiro

distinguishable from each other.
In general, one might say that the
humous was far from excellent,
but the mayonnaise concoctions
were more tasty.
Far nicer was the garlic butter

served up In a ceramic container
as soon as we had ordered, which
went very well with the toasted
pita on the table.
With the main courses came a

decided improvement In the meal.
Out of a sense of duty, I ordered
boerewara, a kind of South Af-

rican beef sausage. The thick,

pleasantly-seasoned sausage was
well done on the outBlde and still

fairly juicy Inside. With It I had a
baked potato, wrapped in
aluminium foil.

Although I knew that this is the
conventional way to serve baked
potatoes, I still yearn for the bak-
ed potatoes of my youth, with a
crisp, almost-burnt skin that was
better to eat than the potato itself.

The foil leaves the skin soft and

completely uninteresting.

My companion did very well:

for himself by ordering the Safari
Special, grilled pieces of steak on
a spit. Any similarity between this

dish and the usual shishlik Is pure-
ly coincidental. The beef had been
well marinated and basted with a
good barbecue sauce and In-

terspersed on the spit with
tomatoes. It was tender as well as
tasty. His chips, on the other
hand, were the cardboard frozen
variety.

We also took a helping of some
of the dozen salads set out to be
eaten with the main course.
Perhaps It was our choice, but
they were very dull.

For dessert, I ordered the
chocolate cake, on the basis of the
waitress's assurance that It was
"really delicious" and if I didn't
like it I could send It back. I tried
it, found It rather dry, and sent It

back.
My companion, on the ether

hand, was more than satisfied
with his strawberries and
whipped cream. What could he
complain about? The
strawberries were beautiful and
ripe and the cream thick, rich and
sweet.
The Turkish coffee was good.

The bill, including a bottle of beer,
came to IL380.

who preter to do without ,uoh h,ur ea will find It po.alble to
cellent result. with the che,»;frozen meat.
For my part, I always buy th.eye of the rib, approMlatli,

labelled as rlbateaMnumblyon the frozen-meat labels) Z
grilling. The meat may be slicedfairly thick, but it may h,
necessary to trim off a few
pieces which will be tough and
ruin the satisfaction that come!
from eating a good steak. Die
those pieces in soup or goulash.
As for the method of grilling i

feel that, lacking a charcoal grill
the next best thing is a heavy hy-
ing pan. Meat grilled under gas or
electricity tends to be tough and
dry.

FOR THOSE who enjoy grilled
meat and would like to have it at
home more often, I can do no
better than advocate the use of
frozen beef. No doubt there are
some butchers who know their
business and can provide well-cut
beef, suitable for grilling, at the
appropriate prices; but those of us

FOR REST results, defrost your
meat and leave it out for about an
hour. Heat an ungreased pan until

it is hot enough to make a drop of

water dance on it. Sprinkle the

pan with table salt and lay the

steaks on it.

A few. minutes cooking on each

side will be sufficient for a rare

steak. A thicker steak will take a

few minutes more and those who
like their meat well done will of

course have to cook it longer aa

well.

If you wish to impress your

guests by. serving a sauce, remove
the finished Bteak to a warm
platter and throw half a cup of

vermouth into the pan, stirring it

with a wooden spoon to dissolve

the deposit.

Cook until the liquid in the pan la

thick and syrupy and pour over,

the meat. Serve immediately,

-Thi/ Ulcch in l/iocl«Thc lending Toufi/TcuicirThinB

TEL AVIV RESTAURANTS TEL AVIV RESTAURANTS TEL AVIV

ANDY'S
JGSTORE
ii J2 Nopn. till 2.tyn

STEAK *

(RUMANIAN
restaurant)

Invitas you to enjoy the "Homoy" atmosphoro
European & Continental kitchon with rich variety of fish

1
Business lunches and Purtlos

9 Hayarden St., cor. 66 Hayarkon St., Tel Aviv—
i

Tel. (031

Trial run for Godot

fclt) Aefaoam Mor^Haim as Camier and Saason Gabbai as Mercler in the dramatized version of a Beckett novel.

WO WEARY travelers arrive
[t an Inn in search of food and
W&tog for the night. The waiter
l* lomnolent, the food is off the
menu and the manager of the
Hostelry is indifferent to
everything but the clarion call of
cash.

This scene, all too familiar to
“jvellars in strange lands, was
eerng enaoted over and over
ejun In a rehearsal I watched of
[new play that is to be staged
«?n by the Jerusalem Khan
*™atre.

mil!!*?.**?
tl| e °onslderable

5JJ
un
i.°*

action I saw on the
words brought echoes

a Su
m

.

lnd of a Plfty that roarked
Wlestone in post-war drama,

SJJjJj

81 Beckett's Waiting for

Actually' these resemblances

fomi.t
?®aII y echoes, but

the play Is based
Mercier ei Camlet,

W:?
?
rthe Nobel Pri«-winner

ollheSh u
years before Godot,

SjtSi
t
.

waa PubMshed for the

^UihMiS
Franoe ln 107°- An

S;,?®11 was published by

ir?d
'
BoyRr* ln 1074.
and Camier differs

that It la a play o!

bitraun? * ? ^odo *» two men,
(hr*? tr?«

and ^hullm!*, wait un-pr a tree one.-

ON THE TOWN
Philip Gillon

Playwrioht, Samuel Beckett.

searching for something, some
word, some person.

In Oodot, it is never quite clear

what the two non-heroes are

waiting for, bo In Meroier and

Camier the objective of the

odyssey, of all the action and
- - -v—— The Mn1v

Thi/ meek in l/rocl*Thi/ (Peek ii

TEL AVIV RESTAURANTS

1#CT '

...Kreptach, Kfsnite, Plrogen,

Chotenl
, GefUt Fish...

these are a few items

from a large variety of
traditional Yiddish food,
straight from Mama's Kitchen

We don '/ understand Yiddish, but we do know
how to serve ChefHerman's traditional
Jewish cuisine In the exoik style ofthe Orient.

KOSHE

yiiummie:
MARINA

KIMAIRANV
Open daily 12.30-3 pm and
7—10 pm (except- Friday)

- Marina Hotel, Klkar Namlr

\ Tel. (03) 282244

Gourmet Dining at the

Ambassador ^
r -s

1 Grillroom

diplomat hotel
tel-aviv

"A World Premiere" is a rather

pretentious phrase to use for a
play produced by a repertory

group like tho Khan players, but

staging Afercier ei Camier Is cer-

tainly suah a premiere in that it

has never been performed
anywhere before.

It 1s thus an Ideal vehicle for a
repertory group trying to bring

flair and originality to the stage,

rather than to vio with the com-
mercial- theatre.

Theatre of the absurd reached a

[new dimension when Godot
' shattered preconceived ideas

about theatre: the Times
. JDiterary Supplement commented
at the time: "Genuine pathos and
-enchanting comedy.. .a prolonged

and sustained metaphor about the

nature of human life. It is a

metaphor also which makes a
particular appeal to the mood of

liberal uncertainty which is the

prevailing mood of modern
Western Europe.. .a modern
morality play, on permanent
Christian themes. ..the total

effect...Is not to lower but unex-

pectedly to raise our idea of

human dignity."

Beckett showed the absurdity

of man's grand expectations:

nothing is certain but birth, ex-

istence and death.

While Afercier et Gamier was

ft nil? around
I to* :™re

.
lB more talk, and‘

a iSramSF? more talk ’ and

^ Ucfcv Su*’
5' Luc,,y- p0H0

VlwMm,?*****.“ ®»trsjon

wSln"
" “ W&iHng '

Oiri »hn
C

if
r a
J
1̂ ®av^er

,
the two

uriLuc wcomij * 77 : a.

'

life? Beckett’s lost Mah saints?

These are ponderous words for

a comedy, but they are the only

ones that are apt.

£ Ti?
play,to tme.are

tfwuSfj® Re move. Instead
softiebody, they aresomebody, they are.

28, lOTQ /'

BECKETT wrote Meroier et

Camier as a picaresque novel, not

as a play. It was translated Into

Hebrew — and drama form — by

MuiH Meizer. 1 ' *

have been Beckett's trial run for

Godot, as it has the same kind of

disturbing effect, notwithstand-
ing the comic aspects.

The play Is directed by Mlchal

Govrln, and the oast consists of

gasson Gabbai; Avlnoam Mor-

. Halm,
,
Shalom Keinan, Aaron

Almog, Url Avrabaml,
,

Netta

plotski and Danny Morlya.D

PIANO BAR
The only piano bar with the special
atmosphere.

Special snacks - special drinks

14 Klkar K'dumim. Old Jaffa. (2nd ground!
Phone: 03-82901B

ART GALLERIES

a
8(b°

JEWELRY
&

RELIGIOUS
OBJECTS

Open 10 am-1 pm
8 pm-midnight

Klkar Kedumlm, Old City of Jaffa.

Tel. (03) 831611

KentuckyPriedChicken
"its -finger licldn' good*.

MOW IN ISRAEL

HERZLIA, BEN OUR ION ST,,

(200 m north of Ramot-

hlir HaihaionK

SARA KISHON
\LLLrR

V

Original jwinlmy .v hy

Israeli artists

Ojh-ii <l;iily 1

0

;idi I pm, 5 8 pm
31 Fmij Si. IVI. (03 I

22506*!

A FEW KINDS
OF MEAT end
CHEESE,

.
i

Salari-WInta 1

Mot! Flslshtr
la you hoit
Open 8 pm—1 am
2 Pinchas St. in the yard

Entrance home YtaHcl Si

OLD.JAFFA

a|e
MBMER QAbbBRY 27

HERZLIA

Eat and enjoy yourself

at the most elegant :

fish restaurant Ip Herzflp

on the seafront

Open for dinner only, except Fridays forreiervatlonj call (03) G30283
French cuisine Ample parking
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"BLESS YOU, Mr. President
said a tired but grafetul Carter.

"I deeply appreciate your
readiness to accept painful com-
promises for the sake of bringing
just and lasting peace to thiB

troubled area. Well, then, we
have agreed that Egypt gels ¥6 b.

and 80 F-15's..."

"Eighty-five F-16'a," said
President Sadat, taking a pull on
his pipe, "besides the usual an-

nual grant."
"Of course," said Jimmy, smil-

ing. "Now, if you don't mind, I'll

just give Begin a ring to Inform
him of your generous decision."

President Carter dialled. Sadat
moved on tiptoe to the other
armchair and sat down quietly.

"Hello? Mr. Prime Minister?"
Carter called into the receiver.

"Glad tidings! President Sadat
Agrees...What? Where is he, you
ask?"
'I'm not here." Sadat

whispered urgently. "I’ve gone
out."
"He can hear you."

"El Arish," Sadat mouthed.
"Tell him — El Arish."

"By the way, Menahem,"
Carter resumed Into the phone,

"some of Sadat's boys here have
dropped me a hint that the Presi-

dent would set great Btore by
some noble gesture. In the true

Begin spirit, concerning El
Arish... What? You...you what?
This line Is awful...What?"
President Carter aovered the

receiver:

"He agrees."
"Beeraheba," whispered

Sadat. "How about Beenheba?"
"Not now," Carter signalled to

him. "Sure, Menahem, exchange

Three’s
company

Ephraim Kishon

of ambaasadorB and all... No, you
can trust him... I mean, I give you
my personal word... If you don't
get an Egyptian ambassador I'll

send you another one of ours...

With an American flag, 0x1 ft...

sorry, just a minute, they've sent
in my lunoh..."
Carter thrust the receiver un-

der his jacket.
"He sticks out for on Egyptian

ambassador," he whispered
apologetically. "Just send him a
little one, Anwar. Stocky. And
with an ugly typist."
"And without & doorman."
"That won’t do, Anwar."
"All right, then, but without a

cap."
"Thank you, young lady. Just

leave the tray on the table here."

Carter took the phone out of

hiding. "Hallo, Menahem? I've

got you your doorman... Hallo,

where are you?"
Sadat leaned over, anxious not

to miss a word.
"He’s gone downstairs," Carter

told him. "They say there's some
woman at his door. Been there for

the past 20 minutes with her
finger on the doorbell..."

"GEULA!"
Carter stuffed the receiver un-

der the chair cushions and sat on
it.

"Begin thinks the world of

you," -he told Sadat conver-
sationally. "He says you’re a per-

son of real... real — how shall I

put It? Reality."

"Huh!" said Anwar into his

pipe. "Bloody Ashkenazi."
"He'll have a proper mess on

his hands after peace, the poor
guy," Carter said encouragingly.

"Inflation, social pressures..."

"Promises, promises."
“No, no. Trust Ehrlich and

Charlie Biton. Besides," Presi-
dent Carter continued, "think of
the economic boom for your coun-
try with three million Israeli
tourists coming..."

"And leaving orange peel all

over the place, thank you very
much."
The receiver started crackling

under Jimmy. He jumped to his

feet and dug it out from the
cushions.
"She's gone? Thank goodness.

Yes, Menahem, Ihear you... Mov-
ing two airfields. You're telling

me? Yes, $8b., I know all about
It... Less than four miles from the
old border... Six aeconds by air...

Then why the bloody hell did you
build it there?... Menahem!
Hallo! Menahem!"*
President Sadat's face spilt in a

sadistic grin.

“Anwar," said Carter,
swallowing hard, "you're not get-

ting Qaza back."
"Thank God!"

SADAT LEANED closer to Jim-
my:

"Tell him I Insist on signing at

Mount Sinai."

"President Sadat has asked me
to express his most heartfelt es-

teem," Carter breathed into the

mouthplcee. "He thinks you are a
person of real... real — how
shall I say? Reality. He’s very
deeply attached to Mount Sinai,

you know? It's an emotonal
thing... What? No Menahem, do
me a favour..."

Carter put his hand over the
mouthpiece.
"He wants," he said, avoiding

Sadat's eyes, "he wants to con-
vince you personally, in the con-
text of a brief historical survey of

East European Jewry...”
Sadat rose and retreated slowly

to the wall.

"Oh, no!"
"He asks If you've ever heard

what the Belgian consul told Ger-
man Foreign Minister Nicholas
Franz Johann Adler von Sterniau
at the outbreak of the Thirty
Years' War."
Sadat slumped against tho wall.
"All right," he muttered. "So

not at Mount Sinai."

"Done and dono, Menahem!"
Carter cried happily into the
phone. "Slipped one over on us as
usual, you have... Yes, in

Washington, absolutely...With™,
the pipe. ..You have the u S
government’s word for that £
won't smoke. I promise y™ h
won't smoke."
Sadat took a piece of paper and

wrote with shaking hand- "Nn
hugs and kisses, or I WOnu
come."
"Anwar," Jimmy whispered

"I don't read Arabic. "
'

Sadat mimed a hug-and-kies,
and made a well-known regional
gesture with his finger.

"DON’T WORRY, Menahem/'
Carter said. "We’re going to have
a really smashing signing
ceremony at the Whits House
with a huge guard of honour and

i

32-gun salute... All right, 84, what
the heck... I'm sure President
Sadat will be delighted as veil,

Pity he's got this awful cold, to

one shouldn't get too close to

him...What? You've got a cold

yourself? Oi..."

Click!

Sadat had pressed down the

hook and cut the line.

"He’s going to kiss me!" he

bellowed. "He's going to kiss me
again!"

"I'll stand between you."

"Yoah, like last time. He'll Juat

walk round behind your back,.."

Jimmy stroked Sadat’s hair

soothingly. "Let's face it," he

muttered, "one's got to take some

risks for peace."
"Croo-croo," called the aban-

doned telephone — and this time

it sounded positively like the coo-

ing of the peace dove.

Translated by Miriam Arad.

By arrangement with "Ma'ariv."
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i MflSKIT GRAFTS
Visit Maskit's exciting craft canters all over Israel,

You will be delighted to find the most oxquisiio buys in

gift ware, exclusive jewelry in gold, precious stones and
diamonds, fashion, hand-knotted carpets and wall hangings,

fabrics, and colorful children's woar and toys. .

Diamond friendship rings at special price*.
You'll receive all-risk Insurance far 30 days on all purchases

f gold jewelry at np additional charge.

TEL AVIV: EL AL Building, 32 Ban Yehuda St.

JERUSALEM: 12 Harav Kook St. JAFFA: 18 Simtat Mazal Daglm
RAMAT GAN. 1 Bialik St. HERZLIA: Sharon Hotel.
EILAT: Laromme Hotel. BEERSHEBA: 28 Herzl St,

SHOPPING

*mm
DESIGNERS & MANUFACTURERS

OF HANDMADE JEWELRY
Watches & gifts, diamond setting.

Diamonds sold at factory prices.

~ 71 Allenby Rd., Tel Aviv';——-Tel. 298213/293543—

Velde and more..; numbered and
' limited to 1000 copies for the

-- Whole world accompanied With a
notarized certificate of guarantee..,

'.* Otegiiud dik-scrcen on alrimlofim-in-

ilimited edition '
.

* Numbered and signed lithographs of
Contemporary European artists

MtnlgaEery reproductions on Satin -

exquisitely framed ...
•

. ;
•

.

* Hand printing lithographs oniMnor
* Original posters ana artbtip

.
, ,

phtnoffttphS' .= - /;.
* Fine repioducUbnsj eugravingrjpLfts...

126 Ben Vehudji StreetAftnsfc,
'
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TEL AVIV

DUTY FREE IN FURS

"Haute Couture"

48 0en Yehuda St. Tel Aviv. Tel. 2849*)

Factory and Fashion Room, 5 Bcgrosho.'

Tet Aviv, Tel. 236107. 231969

Recognised Promoter of Tourism

TWO EXCLUSIVE

FUR DESIGNERS

YORK FURS

TAX-FREE

STB
Exclusive
Jeweller |r

by Top*
Prize-Winning

Israeli

Artists & Designer*
2 Mapu St.. T«l Aviv I

Tal. 103) 296407
Sheraton Hotel
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chess

Eliahu Shahaf

Problem No. 2906

N. MACLEOD, England

First prlzo, D.C.P.3., 1973

IQl-Qbfl; Rdl, Rg8; Bb7, Bd6; Nd4,

Net; Pc2, f2. (10)

Ke4; Rd5, Rh3; Ba8, Pb4, c7, e6 o7
h2, 1\4, h&. tll>

White males In (wo (2x)

SOLUTIONS. Problem No, 2004
(Hultberg, Froberg). i.Qf4 RaB a.Kb4
Rg5 3.RfB Rg6 4.RfB; l,Uc4? RaB 2.Kb4
RgB 3.Rf4 Rg4!

A FORMER OR AN EX?
TIGRAN PETROSIAN, world cham-
pion 1988-19BB, will bo B0 on June 17.
Little has been heard lately about the
Ttgor" and one might wonder

whether Petrosian la still the
"unbeatable” player he was In his
prlmo. Hero is one of his games from
the recent Tallin tournament — judge
for yourself.

T. PETROSIAN 1. NEJ
1.C4 e6 2.d4 dB 3.N13 08 4.e3 NIB B.BdS

Bo7 0.0-0 0-0 7.b3 Nbd7 8.Bb2 Ne4
O.Nfd2 Ndf8 lO.QfS Nd2 U.NdS b8 12.e4
g6 13.eB NhB 14.Qe3 Nf4 18.Qf4 BgB
16.Qg3 Bd2 17.f4 fB 18.ef Qf6 10.Rf8 Bb4
20.Qf2 Bd0 21.Rfl Bd7 22.Qo2 Rf7 23.g3
Raf8 24.R9/2 Rg7 2B.Kg2 Rgf7 28.Qd2
Kg7 27.Qe9 Rgf7 28.a4 Rb8 20.Qd2 Rbf8
30-00 Bc7 81.b4 Qe7 82,Qe$ Rb8 88.Bo8
Rbf8 84.bS gfi 8B.fB ef 88.Qe7 Re7 S7.Bb4
Ref7 88.cb Bb8 8B.Bf8 Rf8 40.Bffl BfB
4i.Rfs. Black resigns.

KARPOV'S PREMIERE
WORLD CHAMPION again Anatoly
Karpov made Ills first appearance as
the highest title holder at the Munich
International tournament, but was
forced to withdraw and roturn to

Moscow to attend his father's funeral.
Another participant, Hungarian
grandmaster A. Adorlau, collapsed
during play and was attended to by
Dr. Helmut Pfleger, West Germany’s
International grandmaster and a
physician by profession. Here Is the
first round meet from the tourney
between Karpov and Iceland's young
grandmaster Gudmundur Sigur-
jonsson (who, by the way, represented
Iceland In' the 1987 world junior cham-
pionship In Jerusalem).

G. S1GURJON8SON A. KARPOV
l.d4 Nffl 2.C4 efl S.NC3 Bb4 4.QC2 0-9

B.a8 Bc8 6. QcS dfl 7.BgB Nbd? 8.eS bfi

9.Bd8 Bb7 10.f3 ofl ll.NeS RcB 12.0-0 h0
l8.Bh4 dB 14.cd NdB lB.Qal N8f8 16.Rdl
a6 17.Bbl Qe7 18.64 cd 19.Nd4 NeB 20.f4

Ng6 21.Bffl Qf6 22.eB Qe7 28.Qg3 Nh4
24.fB ef 2B.NfS NIB 20.BfB Rce8 27.Rd8
QeB 28.Qe6 ReB 20.Rb0 Be 4 30.Be4 Re4.
Draw.

HUNGARIAN GOULASH

THREE OF the five entry tickets to
the Interzonal from the Warsaw Zonal
tournament (European sane III) were
"bought" by Hungarian grand-
masters: Z. HIM!. D. Sax and A.
Adorian. F. Gheorghlu of Rumania
and J. SmcJIcal of Czechoslovakia
were the two other lucky (was It really
luck?: ticket winners. The following
game, of theoretical Interest, was
crucial for the conquest of the first
place.

Sicilian Defence
D. SAX Z. RIBLI

1-64 C0 2.Nf3 do 3.d4 cd 4.Nd4 NfO
5.Nc3 afl O.BgB Nc8 1.Qd2 e8 8.0-0-0 Bd7
0.f4 bB lO.BfO gf 11.g3 Qb6 12,Nce2 0-0-0

13.Kbl Kb8 14.Bg2 Bg7 lfi.Rhfl RhdB
10.Qd3 Ka7 17.cB de lS.Qh? ed i9.Qg7
eB 20. fc fe 21.RfT Nb8 22.Qh7 ReB 23.C3
Qdfi 24.cd e4 2B.Nf4 Re-e8 28.Bc4 Nc6
27-Qgfl Qgfl 28.Bg6 Ne7 2».Rol. Black
resigns.

Sldllnn Defence

M. GINDA
(Rumania)

Z. RIBU
(Hungary)

l.e4 CB 2.NeS dfl 3.f4 gO 4.d4 od B.Qd4
Nfe fl.eB Nc8 7.BbB de S.QdB Kd8 O.fe

NeB 10-Bfi Ned7 11.0-0-0 a8 12.Bo4 60
18.Nf8 b0 14.Bb8 Bb7 lft.Ngfi Ke8
lB.Rhel Nc5 17.BeS Be7 18.Rfl Ng4
lfl.Nf? NeB 20.NeS Bg2 21.Rf2 BhS
22.Ne2 R(8 2S.Rt8 BfS 24.NdS Rd8
2S.Ng3 Bg4 26.Rfl Nd8 27.od Rd3
28.Ne4 BfB 29.Ng8 Bhfl. White resigns.
Another Interesting game from the

same event between the two top
winners.
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Is that so"?

' \ v
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'
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’

W* PAY INTEREST ON PREB FOREIGN CURRENCY

.i;
ACOpUNTS BASED ON THE EURODOLLAR RATE.

•°coun* with ua and enjoy many advantaooa i

tmaly trenaferabla anywhera, any tima
.
tJ;.W»reet free of Israel Income lex

‘ti J.
wamption from eatete dutlaa for non • raaldanta

ft. ‘
.

’

j'Tkhe la money. Gave bottv.Benkby mallvwHh lareelOlaoauntaenIc.

.gf Mer j^onasdsh or to open an' sccount, land us fhk coupon

ISRAKL discount bank ltd

Flats (for sale, key money & rental)

SHOPS * INVESTMENTS • PLOTS
OFFICES • HOUSES • VILLAS
A 65 Ben Yehuda St. &
m Tel (03) 223759
““ 10 airt - 12 noon,

TEL AVIV SERVICES TEL AVIV

rut * 0111.0 noMist oiH;*NiiAnoN
Otl-T OF IMMIIIIIAIIOK H AflVi.OI' I ION

WE ARE
A PERSON
TO
PERSON
SERVICE
Sometime or another you hovo thought

about aeitllnfl In I8RAEL.

•You havewondered If your future might-

not be here, with your own people.

TOUR VA'ALEH exist* specially for
1

you: To help you Investigate settlement

.possibilities. To help you deoide.

Whether your question Is to do with

Housing, Immigration, Investment,

Buslneci, Employment, Education or-

anything also about 18RAEL, coma In

arid Inquire at TOUR VA'ALEH.

We, a group of experts on all espeoti of

Immigration, are not a faceless, anefey-

mous organization. We work on the

spot, with friendliness and discretion. ;

It is alweys a -pleasure for us to meat

people Interested In ISRAEL. .Coma

and say hello.Wa speak your language.

'Area Offices: • - •

.TEL AVIV: 12 Kaglan Street

Tel. 03-268311.

HAIFA: 124 Harwell Boulevard

Tel. 04-833B3.

J#U8ALEM: 6 Bari Yehuda St.

tel. 02-830261

SEE
ISRAEL
WITH

CHAUFFEUR-
DRIVEN CARS
-LIMOUSINES
-MINI-BUSES
-BUS SERVICES
•TOURING SERVICES
-LAND ARRANGEMENTS

GHTbw/civke/
fioinltd.

59 HAYARKON ST., TEL-AVIV, TEL: 56101/2,51203

KDCAR NAfUR (ATAWM) TEL-AVIV, TEL: 285694

Oaily Egged bus tours

Arkio flight lours

Rent-a-car

Hotel accommodations

Flights

General lourist service

Buy your tours with

IDTERT0UR5 LTD.
Tourist and Travel Agency

Tal-Aviv; 4 Bor-Yehuda Bt.

Tal. 03-207131

4

Jerusalem: Shalom Hotel

Tel. 024231 11 Ext. 11 20

f

MOUGRAB! STAMPS |JVr
B Plniker 9t. (n«<t to Stamp LlSfll

SarvIcM). Td. (03) 297838

Itraall ltamps, Urge refaction of

"landscapM," Flret-Day Cover*

on 4nvdopef with earkature

louie

. .
TbL (03) 292594
.11 BogredtorrSt.

(nr. Ben Yehuda) let ft.

NURSING
PRIVATE MEDICAL CARE

rhrata care In hoipltal and at home
* Eacort of patient In iaraal and abroad
* Eacorta for organlzad toura
* Various care rervlcta .

JaniMlam (02) 685870
TelAvfv 103)737947 .

Haifa (04)933923

v S pioneer WomenNs
-—

^

Tourist Department
FREE MORNING TOURS

Mon., Wed., Thun., 8 am-2 pm
Call for reservations: -

Tel Aviv: Hlstadrut Headquarters

63 Arlozorov St.

Tel. (03) 266066, 261111 ext. 84

f

Jerusalem.

1 7 Straus St. Tel. (02U 2831 01
Haifa

Tel. (041 641781 ext. 241 ...

800 the inspiring work ol

. Pioneer Women In Social Service

Institution* throughout Israel.

1 j*iue mm Want.



BILLY JOEL la an all-round
entertainer — pianist, alnger,
songwriter — and the hero of last

year’s smash album. The
Stranger. Like Bob Seger, Elkle
Brookes and A1 Stewart, his
musical volcano erupted in 1977,

after smouldering for almost 10

years.

Joel's songwriting forte is pop
pastiche. As with many rock
stars, one of his most important
early influences was Bob Dylan.
"Plano man" and "Captain
Jack,'

1 two of Joel's more am-
bilious early tunes, and the more
recent and better "She's Always A
Woman," are practically

keyboard parodies of Dylan. But
some of his best pop songs, "New
York State of Mind" (from We
1973 L.P. Piano AfanJ and "Just
The Way You Are" (from The
Stranger), arc today sentimental
standards.
Recently, the stocky, tough-

looking 29-year-old has mastered
Beatlesque pop-rook. "Movin' Out
(Anthony's Song)" from The
Stranger and now "My Life" and
"Zanzibar" from his new album
62nd Street (CBS), havo a Jittery

note-to-syliable diction reminis-
cent of Paul McCartney's playful
rockers.

Pop pastiche

BOCK, ETC.
Natan Y. Shaw

62nd Street is more rock-
orientated than any of his past ef-

forts. Influenced by collaborator

and producer Phil Ramone, Joel's

piano playing Is balanced against

guitar and saxophone. With added
studio ornamentation, It makea
for sophisticated rock.

The album, though not outstand-

ing, reflects the colour and ex-

citement of midtown New York.
"We’re gonna throw a Uttle bouI
parade/ Before they know the se-

cond bar waB played/ We're gon-
na slip It to 'em short and Bweet/
On 32nd Street."

BLUE OYSTER CULT were one
of tho foremost U.S. exponents of

heavy-metal rock. On their first

four albums, and particularly on
the unreleased material of 1966/69
when they were alternately billed

as Soft White Underbelly and
Skelk Forest Group, the Cult
managed to combine the kind of

molten metal that Led Zeppelin

could only dream about.

They were a devastatingly
powerful hard-rock outfit, with an
intuitive grasp of pop In direct

descent from the Byrds and the
Beach Boys.
Why do I say "were"? Their two

previous breakthrough discs,

Agents Of Fortune and Spectres,

saw the Cult mellow a little, in-

fusing their heavy-rock punches of

today with the lighter romantic
pop of the 19608.

The band has gone out to appeal
to a larger audience, rather than
Just to the fanatical heavy-metal
fan. Their latest live recording,
Some Enchanted Evening (CBS)
does just this.

Their heavy-rock leaning, with
"R.U. Ready-2 Rock" and "God-
zilla" keeps the hard-core cultlsts

happy. Yet songs like the glorious

"(Don’t Fear) The Reaper," their

very first chart single, and the old
Animals R&B number, "We Gotta
Get Out of This Place," should
make them lots of new friends.

BONNIE TYLER, a 28-year-old

Welsh ox-pub-and-club singer,

came out of praotically nowhere
(i.e. Wales) to gain worldwide
attention with the tough, Jongly,

"It's A Heartache." Her gritty

voice, a dead ringer for Rod
Stewart's, made the song a No. 1

hit in eight countries and a
toptenner In the U.S.

On her latest album. Natural
Force (Eastronicsj, Bonnie sings
10 tracks as if she's fighting off

Welsh coal-dust in her throat.

Most of the Bongs, Including
"Heartache,” are penned by her
songwriter/managers, Ronnie
Scott and Steve Wolfe. It's All

mediocre stuff. Only Stevie
Wonder's -"Living For The City"
and the Carol Klng/Goffin com-
position, "You Mako Me Feel Like
A Natural Women" funnel in a lit-

tle fresh air.

DURING the past five yearB, with
a canny commercial strategy ap-
propriate to a group which in-

cludes three ex-business students,
the Commodores have eased
themselves Into black music's
elite.

They went to Detroit in 1970 as
musical roughnecks, and have
emerged as one of the most
dynamic and Influential groups
ever to come out of the Motown
stable.

The Commodores' musical style
is characterized by a mixture of

crusty disco funk and sweet Boid
ballads. Their seventh elpee
Natural High (Eastronies)
carries on in this vein with
supremely assured singing from
Ritchie and Orange and
murderously good playing from
the band.
A new facet of the group’s

music, a light JazzinesB, accents
"Flying High,” while special
mention must be made of
Ritchie's "Three Times a Lady,"
It’s a moving and romantic tale

and forms one of the several high
spots on a joy of an album. D

THE TOP ten best-selling
albums, according to a shop-
survey conducted by Galet
Zahal's Tal Golan this week:
1. Spirits having flown, The Bee-

Gees
2. Muslca, Zvlka Pik
3. Grease, film soundtrack
4. Totally Hot, Olivia Newton-

John
fi. Children's Song Festival
0. Dance-Koteque, various ar-

tists

7. You You You, various arlieis

8. 32nd Street, Billy Joel
9. C’est Chic, Chic

10. Night Flight to Venus, Boney
M.

EILAT

AMORT

YOSKE
THE FISHES

THE FWST RESTAURANT IN EILAT

FISH & SEAFOOD CAUGHT
DAILY IN THE RED SEA

EILAT, NEW-TOUR 1ST CENTER
TEL. (059) 2719

PUB TAVERN
DRAUGHT BEER
SALADS & DELI
WINES & CHEESE

Op EM!: y*jri. P< T burs.
ub
_ Eilicrnoon— midnight,

Tnirr-,< C'-'nlfi- fri. & Sat. 7 pm-
Tel.' 059-3406 midmght

EILAT EILAT HAIFA

All BISTROT
The restaurant with a family

atmosphere
Service by the Ram Cooper family,

who offer you
FISH & FRUIT OF THE RED SEA

MEAT, VEGETARIAN &
NATURAL FOODS
HOMEMADE

Eilat, EHot St., Blitrot Center

Tel. (069) 4333
Freo parking. Credit cards accepted

Open 1-3 pm & 6 pm-midnlght

Liated by the
Ministry of Tourism

RESTAURANT # 4'
Rich Choice of Continental &\

, . French food. Seafood &
FRESH OYSTERS, stuffed pigeons

& spring chicken.

At the Delek Gas
Station, E00 m.
north of Eilat on
the Arava Rd.
Tel. (060) 6070.

Open 7 day* ^ weak,

noon-midnight.

A new addition to tho international chain

Pizzeria
RIMINI /

Hat's Italian Restaurant
*****

M:sfK w
All kind* of PIim
Cannelloni,- Laiaena,
Ravioli, spaghetti &
More Italian
Specialties.
Aroanllnlan mail.
Cafeteria-Milk bar
and Ica-craam treats.

Relax with a
beaut I Tut view l

New Tnurlat Culler. Tal. (0G9) 00BQ

CHEZHENm
Luxembourg v-
restaurant
Wtrspreclien Deuueh

French-style

Cuisine*
Seafood & Red
Sea Fish*
All French Meat
Specialties*

personal attention

by Chef Henri
Fully eircondition-

ed. Parking Jg
3jj

YceUra Ave., EllatSH
Tel. (059)2504'

,

Open 6 nm-l am

The Most Fmnous Chinese Restaurants in Haifa

PAGODA CHIN LUNG
. '7?*0 »

, F.N FOR LUNCH 8. DINNER AIR CONDI HONEOp^
1 Bat Gntini Ave.

|

^26 Ave.
11

"
1

Bvit Galim, Haifa. I
Centra! Carmel . i

I

Tel. 524086 A Haifa. Tel. 91308 J\

London in Haifa

dSohdon ^Pride”
Private Member*' Club Tourists WcU-onu
0|Kfti 1 1 hm- 1 .30 uni Hmkpround Mu>h-

The only one of in kind In llu'iiu

84 lla’aizmaut Rd.. Khiiyai Sq.

(near Polhv.Stadon). I'd. 66JH3V

TIBERIAS

THE HOUSE
Looking out on tho Soa of
Galilee from Lido Beach
TiberIn
• Qpen dally fur luhchf
- and dinner"
* Specie! menu for butlntft
junchwend special

ocoailqna

Thai ypooldtlaa / i

flRtlmate bar

Reservation*
•ustated
Tel. 007-3022

Vfci-'VI*

Building
.

The Norlh^^~~^~
9 Balfour St.

Tal. (04 1640994

SHADMOT LTD. «
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BRIDGE

George Levinrew

unSHE KATZ, a top Israeli player,

rito South in today’s deal, was in an

abldous contract. He noeded more
j
;|u than he could count on whon he

orthe dummy.

North (D) .

4 A 6 5 2
V Q 8 4

0 it 10 8 7
4X3

Weil K»at

tO 10 4 8 AKJ 01
5/9 9 K 8 7
oq»l 0 J 8 4 3
A A 010 8 4 J 6

Sooth

& A 10 8 3 2

O A 8
497042

lb bidding: North Sooth

it 12
'

4 *
The opening lead of the diamond two
m a break for the declarer. Ex-
putaice has taught me that the open-
cjkid away from a queen frequently

bmi trick; that was the case in this

6il. The diamond seven forced tho
pdt and the ace, and South had a
ferns position against the quocn.
But thin one trick gftlncd was not

efficient. Katz atill had a lot of work
Hid of him.

Re decided to play for an oven split

sipidea, and to trump three spados
lohii.own hand. But he neodod
after entry to the dummy so he
ttod a club towards the king, and
fimyWeat had the ace with which he
-inlha trick. No lead seemod en-

|

coifing to West, who returned a
iptie. Now came In order the spade
w. the ruff of a spade, the club king, 1

'l* tail of another spade, the 1

ratttaful finesse of the diamond ten,
b diamond king, and the ruff or the
hrtipade leaving this end position: 1

North

$ iTe 4

t
v~

. Keel

; $k”r7
irr« i—

South

[ $ aTo

Irr
1

tJ* ®outh hoped to force the

Sr 5 oy a throw In play to load Into

.JZmp§ lhal ho could make tho
jfompa ho still needed for his con-

flA ift w C
,

hlevod th,B by ioadlng a

Ffcrt f
St

!

wh0 had 00 aafe exIt -

1 a trump or a club,
i

'•aw had to win two trump tricks.
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H# this week

TO the israel museum
jerusalem

PLURIATA— An evening of young creative and performing

artists. Sat. 24/3/78 at 7.S0 p.m.
I. Short films by now Israeli film makers (in cooperation with the Israeli

Film Institute.)

"MAN BLACK — MAN WHITE" — Shaul Dlshl, "INSTEAD OF
CBEAM" - Wit ahochori, "A DAY OFF" - Zippl Trope.
II. Young Composers (in cooperation with the League of Composers In

Israel)

Works by Ilan Rechtmann, Chaya Chemovin, Ron Weidberg and Yossl
Poles.
III. The Israel Defence Forces Quartet: David Malka, Amnon Falk,

Qabi Palka (violins) Danl Handelamann (viola) Ohad bar David (cello)

Beethoven: Quartet in C Minor, Opus 18; Daniel Shallt: “Pulsations’ 1 —
Study for String Quartet (First performance).
Members: IL40 Non-members: IL90.

FILM Tubs., 27/8/79 at 8. p.m. and 8.30 p.m.

"LA SOROIERE" (France 10fiS) Dir: Andre Miohe). With Marina
Vlady, Maurice Ronet.

GALLERY TALK Tubs., 27/S/79 at 7.18 p.m.
IIONORE DAUMIER: NOTHING NEW UNDERTHE SUN. Ruth Apter
(In Hebrew)

CANCELLED
Evening of Electronic Music.

Wed., 28/3/79

FOR CHILDREN AND YOUTH, FILM Thurs., 29/3/79 at 8.30 p.m.

"MONKEYS OF GIBRALTAR" (England)

VISITING HOURS:
ISRAEL MUSEUM: S.M.W.Th 10-5/Tucs. 4-10 p.m. Sal. 10-2

SHRINE OF THE BOOK & BILLY ROBE GARDEN: same as Museum
except Tucs. 10 a.m. — 10 p.m.

ROCKEFELLER MUSEUM: Sun. — Thurs. 10-6/Fri. and Sat. 10-2

FREE GUIDED TOURS IN ENGUSH AT THE ISRAEL MUSEUM:
Sun.. Wod. 11 a.m./Tuca. 4.30 p.m.
FREE GUIDED TOURS IN HEBREW AT THE ISRAEL MUSEUM:
S.M.W.Th. 11 n.m./Tucs. 4.30 p.m. (Upper Entranco Hall)

TICKETS FOR SATURDAYS : Buy in advance at the MuBCum office or

main hotels.

COMBINED TICKET at reduced price for Israel Museum A Rockefeller.

Museum ILS0.

FOll GIFTS AND BOOKS TRY THE MUSEUM STOKE.
10Vr DISCOUNT FOR MEMBERS. <

If/[BAR -ILAN
|1>Q> UNIVERSITY

• FACULTY OF JEWISH STUDIES
Abraham and Eta Spiegel Chair In Holocaust Studies

The public is invited

tot lie fifth In a series of lectures (In Hebrew) on

Jewish struggle for survival

in Nazi-occupied Europe

by Member of Knesset Gideon Hausner

Lecture Subject

The Miracle of Jewish Resistance —
Uprising and Partisans

The lecture will be held on Sunday, March 25, 1979,

in the Natural Sciences "Kamat" Auditorium at 4 p.m.

PLASTICCURTAINS
tor bathrooms, kltohsns, etc., prepared

to order. Imported plastlee.

All Mods of UbleclQtha- Terylene floor

mats, covers.

GEFFNER
M Bober Masker, W Avtv, osraer

. Trumpeldor, Tel. 38B770.

m .

'
'

' - -*- —*

Jewish Ceremonial Art

- Prints and Old Maps • \
Kaufman's Antiques !

: 81, Rehov Ben Yehuda, I

Te l Aviv. Te» 234113
|

AEROSOL M
INHALATION APPARAUJS^-jBp
AGAINST ASTHMA

OXYGEN SERVlCE>|gS
electrosignal

ITEL~AVlV42.QE&LA ST.TCL.57»14^i

23,3 14.90 Cesar el BojhsUb
— Ciaudo Sautet

24 a H.M Cet Obeour Objet dn Otf\r

^LuleBunuel -

21^0 Pocket Money
Francois Truffaut

. 204 19.00 La Bonne Anne*
— Claude Lelouehe .

31.30 Un Enfant dans In Foule

_ Gerard Blaln . -

204 19.00 My Voiceless Friends

—TadMhtlmal
• 2140 LaFemme nuaBoltee

Rouges
_juanBunuel

294 1940 Eyes, Sea and a Ball
- -i- Keisuke Klnoshita

. *140, MaNnllebeeMande ..

' — Brie Robmef

Nollcea Ln thia feature ar* charged &t 1L44.B0 per line Including VAT; Insertion every
day coats IL73B.20 Including VAT. per month. Copy accepted at offices of The Jerusalem
Post and all recognized advertising agents.

Jerusalem
CONDUCTED TOURS
Tourist* and Visitors come end see the
Gcncnti Israel Orphans Home for Girls,
Jerusalem, nnd its manifold activities
and Impressively modern building. Free
guided tours weekdays between 10-4. Bus
No. a Kiryat Moahe. Tel. 03&2B1.
Hadassnh Tours
1. Medical Centre, in Kiryat Hadassab.
Tours In English at 9, 10, 11 a.m. and 13
noon, leaving from the Kennedy Building.
Tour Includes Chagall Windows. No
charge.
The Hadasaah Synagogue — Chagall Win-
dows.— open to the public from 1.80-4.00
p.m., 8unday-Tburaday. Buses 19 and 37.

3. Mt. Scopus Hospital: Tours from 8.80
a.m. to 12.80 p.m. No oharge. Buses 9 and
28. Tel. 818111 .

9. Morning half-day tour of all Hadasaah
projects. |8 per person towards transpor-
tation. By reservation only*. Tel. 418883.

Hebrew University, tours ln English at 9
and ll a.m. from Administration
Building, Olvat Ram Campus. Mount
8copus tours 11.30 a.m. from the Martin
Buber Building. Buses 9 and 28, Bohool of
Education bus slop. Further details: Tel.
88430.

Emurah — National Religions Women's
Organisation, Tourist Centra, 28 Rehov
Ben Malmon. Tel. 02-82468, 80620, 811B88.
American Mlsrarhl Women. Free Mor-
ning Tours » 19a Keren Hayesod Street,
Jerusalem, Tel. 232788.

SHOWS
A Stone In David’s Tower. Sound and
Light show in English, every evening (ex-

cept Friday and festival eves) at 8.48 p.m.
at the Citadel near Jaffa Gate. Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday alio

at 10.00 p.m. In English; Sunday and
Thursday at 10.00 p.m. ln French. Tiokets

at the entrance. Please come warmly
dressed.

MISCELLANEOUS
Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, Schneller Wood,
Romema. Tel. 814823, 7.30 a.m. — 7 p.m.

Tel Aviv
CONDUCTED TOURS
Rmunah — National Religious Women's
Organisation: "Kastel,'* 168 Rehov Ibn
a a biro). Tel. 440818, 788042, 708440.
Canadian Hadaasah-Wlzo Office, 110
Rehov Hayarkon. Tel. 227000. B a.m. -2

p.m.
OKT Israel: For visits please contact:
ORT Tel Aviv. Tel. 238281, 762291-2; ORT
Jerusalem, Tel. 833141; ORT Netanya,
Tel. 33744,

American MJaracbl Women. Guest Tours
— Tel Aviv — Tel. 320187 . 243108.

Pioneer Women —^ Na’amal: Free tours.
Seo our eoclo-educatlonal services. Call
(or reservations, Tel Aviv, 08*360096.

M. nnd K. Lips Itl, Varied European
Cuisine. Open afternoon and evening. 48
Rehov Yefet. Jaffa, Tel. 03-828488.

Fondue Bar. Traditional Swiss at-

mosphere. Open 12 noon — midnight. 838
Rehov Dlcangoff.

Haifa
What's Onln Haifa, dial 840840.

Rehovot
The Welimann Institute open to public

from 8.00 a.m. to 3.30 p.m. Visitors invited

to soe film on Institute's research ac-

tivities, shown regularly at 11.00 a.m. and
3.00 p.m. Friday 11.00 a.m. only.

Tours of the Welsmann House evary half

hour from 9.00 a.m. to 3.30 p.m. nnd until

noon on Friday. Nominal fee for admis-

sion to Welimann Haute.
For Tours of the House please book: Tel.

084-83230. 031-83328.

Notices In this feature are charged at IL44.80 per line; including VAT; Insertion every

Friday costa 1L134.40 Including VAT. per month. Copy accepted at offices of The
Jerusalem Post and all recognized advertising agents.
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Jerusalem
MUSEUMS
Israel Museum Exhibitions: Arts In

Palestine in (he Wth Century. Exhibition

In honour or the 30lh anniversary of the
Slste of Israel, revealing the various
flelds of artlstla activity In the 19th con-

\
tury In Palestine. Honor* Daumier —
Nothing New Undor tho Sun. Daumier
lithographs on centenary of his death.
1>e Kudishmun Connection — works by
mom than 100 artists on proofs of a

.JCadishman print; with the generous
assistance of Golden -Pages, tho Iarael
Classified Directory. From Conrepl la

Product: Bait* ami Olufsen's Design for
Sound. Development and production of
outstandingly designed elftatronlc sound
oqulpment. Neolithic figurines from
Shn'er llugolnn, Childhood Drawings and
Paintings by Israeli Artists (side by side
with their mature works). Chiaroscuro:
The Boginninfr of Colour Woodout. Ex-
hibition of rare European woodcuts of the
16-lBlh centuries. First Israel exhibit.

With a Pencil. Creative work with penal).
Exhibit of the Month: Rare scroll of
Esther, Venice, early lTth century.
Handwritten and Hluatraled ln ink on
parchment, Woven and Printed textiles.

At the Rockefeller Museum : Two Egyp-
tian bronze statuettes of Imhotep ( Egyp-
tian). Bronze figurine of Alexander the
Groat, late Hellenistic period. Prehistoric
hunters* sites in northern Sinai.
Paley .Centre (Youth Wing, near
Rockefeller Museum) : The Art of Anolent
Egypt. Visiting hours: Israel Mueeurni
Bun., Mon., Wed.. Thurs. 10 a.m.-S p,m,;
Tue. 4-10 p.m.; Fri. il>a.m.-2 p.m.; 8at. 10
a.m. -2 p.m. Shrine of the Book, Billy Rose
Art Garden: Sun., Mon.. Wed., Thur. 10
a,m.-ip.ni,Tlis. 10 a.m.-10 p.m.; Fri. and
Sat 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Rockefeller Museum:
Sun. ~-Thur. 10 a.m,-B p.m.; Fri.. Sat. 10
a.m.-2 p.m. Tickets for Sat. and holidays

-most be purchased in advance at the
Museum, Cabana or major Jerusalem
hotels; In Tel Aviv at Rococo, Hadron and
Kastel. Free guided tours in English,

' Bun., Wed., ll.oo a.m., Tues. 4.80 p.m.
from upper entrance hail.

GALLERIES
QalSTle Vision Nouvelle, '.Khutiol

’

Hayotser, Y.8. Hsmlaohe. Origins]
prints. TeL 02-816864. 380031.

EXHIBITIONS ‘

Eliynhu MaUklrj — exhibit of his dlls,

. temper as, monocopy. Beil Haam,
Jerusalem, 8un.-Thura.- March 28-29,

n 1979, 4-8 p.m.

Tel Aviv
MUSEUMS
Tel Aviv Museum, Sderot Shaul
Hamelcoh. Exhibitions: Artists* Choice.
Eric Mendelsohn — Drawings of an
Architect.
Here l In Profile — llerel's Image In the

Applied Arts.
VMtlng Hours: Sun.. Mon.. Tue.. Thur. 10

a.m.-lO p.m. Fri. 10 a.m.-2 p.m., Sat. 7-u
p.m. New Museum Building open Sat.. 10

a.m.-l p.m.. entrance free.

Brill llalrfuLioth. The Jewish diaspora,
past and present, presented by the most
modern technology, and graphical
techniques, films, slide shows, audio
visual presentations, displays, computer
terminals, otc. in tho exhibition gallery:

"Image Bofora my Eyes" — a
photographic history of Jewish lire In

Poland 11894-1939). Visiting hours: Sun..

Mon., Thur. 10 a.m.-S p.m. Tue., Wed., S-

10 p.m. Fri., Sat. closed. Beth Halefutsoth
Is located nt Rehov Klausncr, Ramat
Aviv (entrance through gate 2 ofTel Aviv
University campus!

.

Tho Israel Wax Museum exhibits the
most stirring moments of the rebirth of
Israel in the past 109 years.
The Shalom Observatory — A breathtak-
ing view from 490 feat up.
Both nt Shalom Mayer Tower, Tsl Aviv,
Tel. 87304.

MISCELLANEOUS
Muslca ri cat ura. Exhibition of cartoons of

musicians by Ross. Al Music Library, 26

Rehov Bialik. Hour* — Sun.-Wed.: 1.00-

8.00 p.m.; Mon.. Tues. Thur: 9.00 a.m.-l
p.m.: 'Fri.: B.00 a.m. -13.45 p.m. Exhibi-

tion open until April 1. 1979.

Haira

MUSEUMS
Visit the Haifa museums: Ancient and
Modern Art, 28 Rehov ShobUi Levi. Tel.

028289-8. National Maritime, Tel. 638822.

Illegal Immigration, Tel. 838249. Music,
Tel. 844488. Japanese Art, Tel. 83954.

Mane K&lz, Tal. 83482. Dagon Grain
Collection , Tel. 001221 . Artists1 House,
Te). 522358.

GALLERIES
The Flare, 10 Heinrich Heine St.. -Ml-
Carmel. Openlnjf of Ekhlblllon of
Etchings and' menoprlnls by Elinor
Rotem, until April 8. 1979. Hours: 11 a.m.
— 1 p.m., 0-jO p.m.
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CASTROLGTX
THE BRAND THAT SPEAKS FOR

Castiol GTX Is specially formulated

•to give you long service between
oil changes -5000 Km. or more.

GTX maintains its viscosity even

, after long use !
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IT WAS AROUND this time that
Gorshowitz applied to come to
Israol.

"I wanted to leave the USSR,
but I was afraid," he relates. "I
had juBt really begun to write
well. Would I lose my language,
iLs literature? Then I said to

myself, ‘What dobs language real-

iy mean? The Russian language is

dead today anyway. It is not a
language — a language perishes
when it is being used for constant
lies’. I have therefore forged a
language and a day-to-day world
of my own, so I am not afraid that

it will be easily lost."

Alienated from Russia, he lives

in an emigrb culture defined by
language, not borders.
"The Russian language is my

homeland," he says paraphrasing
a Russian sumisdat writer. In con-

trast to many other Russian
writers who have .integrated
culturally into Israel and have
been translated into Hebrew,
Gorshowitz remains relatively In-

sular. Economically Independent
and suspicious of authority, he has
not become involved with the

Jewish Agency which helps im-
migrant writers to establish
themselves. He does not seek a

mass audience, but prefers the

small coterie of literatii who en-

couraged him, for example, on his

recently published book, An
Upside-Down Bouquet.
Nevertheless, integration has

taken place for Gershowitz
culturally, in the real most Impor-

tant to him — language.
Fascinated by the combinations

with Hebrew that have occurred

in the spoken tongue of his fellow-

immigrants. he uses Hebraisms In

Russian as a conscious literary

tool and plays with Hebrew
sounds in Russlap.
"A Jew," he contends, vis

alwayS 'other.* The position he
,

maintains as an emigrb artist
bears this out, and determines .the
nature of his writing."

MUSICIANS who come on allya
are another story: their language
is universal. Alan Sternfeld, a
young musician from the U.S.,
speaks of his teachers at the
renowned Peabody Conservatory
in Baltimore, who continue in a
tradition that goes directly back
to Beethoven.

"Israelis and Americans share
this Western tradition," he ex-
plains, "and aesthetically, there
is little problem for an American
moving to Israel."
But what about the problem of

moving away from the U.S.,
which is such an important cen-
tre of music? Isn’t there a danger
of losing touch with what’s
happening In the musical world, of
missing the chance of becoming
known?

"Ill America not every place Is

at the centre," says Sternfeld
talking quickly and adjusting his
kippa as we drink coffee in a
Jerusalem cafb. "I was fortunate
enough to teach at the Hart
College of Music in Hartford,
[Conn.], which 1b considered a
good school, but how many oppor-
tunities does one have to perform
In a town like that. Although the
population of Jerusalem is
smaller, there are many more op-
portunities to play here. There’s
the Khan, Eln Kerem, the Hebrew
University, the Israel Museum
and the symphonies. The Rubin
Academy where I teach en-
courages it. Here one works con-
stantly in one’s field. In Hartford,
I felt like a person who goes to a
nlne-to-five job and comes home.
It was not much different from
selling life insurance."

Nevertheless, it was not easy
for Sternfeld to leave America. He
enjoyed his work at Hart College
and worried that things might not
work out well In Israel. Finally, in

1976 he decided to accept an offer

to teach at the Rubin Academy in

Jerusalem.
In his straightforward, honest

manner, Alan Sternfeld discusses
his experience as a musician in

Israel.

"I live a totally different ex-
istence hero. There’s a communi-
ty feeling. If I have to give a
storekeeper my name, he’s likely

to say, 'Oh, you're a pianist. I've

heard of you.* It's not the most Im-
portant thing for my musical
career, but it’s nice.

"Of course, you can't be a
world-famous pianist if you play
only in Israel. Europe is the cen-

tre of the music world. To make it

there you need ' many
qualifications, and they aren't all

musical. You need strong elbows
and must be constantly pushing.
You need a lot of luck. Often it

comes by being at the right place
at the right time — and when you
live in Israel that’s not always
possible. But in any case, there

are a lot of damn good artists

around and its hard to know why
one makes it and another
doesn't."

STERNFELD HIMSELF has
toured Europe many times. He
has played with Important
orchestras and received im-
pressive reviews that commented
upon his Impeccable technical

.

ability and rich Interpretation. He
has recently returned from a
highly- successful radio tour.

Nevertheless, he Is revising his

goals and expectations.

"One chn't constantly be
rushing around cluthing at

straws," he declares. "I'm
satisfied with my: musical life

,

here! I: play duets with a fine
'

:

,
overleaf)
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Jerusalem’s Veteran Shop
for Exclusive Furniture

Reliability — Service — Reasonable
Prices

®0% discount for new immigrants, with no
VAT on Kibbutz Shomrat furniture.

Visit our ongoing 8-storey exhibit.

/ $

HITFurniture Ltd.

Jerusalem.Tel. 224064
4 Shlomzion Hamalka St.

w
Last week, 140 WUJS
INSTITUTE students and
staff explored the Galilee and
Golan for 4 days, celebrating

a memorable Purim along

the way. They are now safely

back at their Hebrew
language and Jewish/lBrael

studies in Arad.

THE JERUSALEM POST.MAGAZINE

Just before Passover, some of them will be starting In jobs they
found with the Institutes' assistance. Others will take a 2^-week
break to work on kibbutz and moshav and then rejoin the new in-
coming group for a resumption of studies at the end of April.

For Idetalls of their programme, write: THE Wl'JS
INSTITUTE, Amd or call 057-97076, 974M or 87001.

OPENINGS STILL AVAILABLE FOB THE APRIL 24th
; session.
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Up to 25% reductions
on garden lamps
and wall lamps
this Saturday evening.

At Kibbutz Oaash
(kilometre 21 on the
Tel Aviv*Haifa road)
there will be a special sale

this Saturday.

On sale: garden lamps,
elliptical, cube or

sphere shaped lamps,
as well as Yafo, Merkava
and entranceway lighting.

GAASH LIGHTING
On Saturday evening and during the coming week quality
lamps will be available at the following agencies:

Tel Aviv: Quash shop, 37 Rehov Ibn Gvirol, Tel. 282918.
Alrol: Kol Shlvuk, moshav entrance, Tel. 04-082187.
Haifa : Mlgdalor, 27 Rehov Hane’emanlmi Tel. 533738.
Holon : Sherutel Haahmal, 78 Rehov Hankin, Tel. 840888.

Gaash Lighting
Kibbutz Gaash
Tel. 03*938985.

r

LH
I Theatres

[The Cameri Theatre
COLD STORAGE

Tomorrow, Mat ,24. Iasi port orman ce

ACT II

Haifa Theatre
Tomorrow, Mar. 24 > Sun., Mar. M
Tub., Mar. 37, Cameri Thcqtre

RUBBER MERCHANTS
Taavla

Sun., Mar. 35. Thur., Apr. B

WHAT ARE WE GQ7NG TO DO ,

ABOUT JEMNIEf ' : .

'

Wrd„ Mar. 38, Thur,, Apr, fl

Habimo
HOMEWARD BOUND

Tomorrow, Mai. 34, 7.00 p.m.'

. WEDDING NIGHT
Tomorrow, Mar. 24, 8.30 p.m,

MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM
Tomorrow, Mar. 24, T.OOp.m. .'

.

Sun., Mar. 28.. Mop., Mar. M
DRUNKEN ROUND

Hablmarlaf- • !

Tomorrow, Mar. M. Sun., Mar. *0

Beer-Sheva
Municipal Theatre

help;
Tomorrow, Mar. 34, Borlee <

HAROLD AND MACdE
Mon., Mar. M.Glyat Haifa

Juo.) Mai. *7, KJryai flat

PAQE FOD^MIEN ; , . .* ^.y ,
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(Continued from page 19)

violinist, Lydia Mordkovltch, who
left the USSR four years ago. We
toured South America last year
and will do so again In August. I

hope many other opportunities

will develop, but I'm not going to

drive myself mad running after

them."

How does he think Israel has
affected his actual playing?
"Everything about you comes to

bear on your playing,” he says.
"People have often asked me if

my Interpretations were religious

and I have denied it. My Inter-

pretations grow out of my deepest
human experience which cannot
be categorized slmpllstlcally as
being religious, or Israeli, or liv-

ing in Jerusalem. It's that; but,
it's also my musical tradition, my
temperament. All being said and
done, you play what you are.”

AMONG PAINTERS, Lillian
Klapisch might be considered an
anomaly. While many Israeli ar-

tists stream out of the country to

the great art centres of the world,
this serious, highly accomplished
French artist came to live in
Israel 10 years ago with her hus-
band, Professor Stefan Moses,
and their three children.

"We came...well... because we
arc very tied to Judaism,” ex-

plains the dark-haired artist in
her direct, unaffected way. "Why
didn't we come earlier? Porhaps
that's the question. I wasn't will-

ing to because of my art. I

wouldn't come until I had ab-
sorbed all I could from Paris.

"It is very difficult to begin to
be an artist here, because of the
lack of museums, the lack of
visual tradition. When we finally
came, I knew how to paint and felt

I could continue on my own. Even
then, we came initially for a trial

period. If I could paint here we'd
stay; If I couldn't we'd go back. I

wasn't willing to sacrifice my
career."
Today, Lillian Klaplsch's work

hangs in the Israel Museum. Her
pictures of ostensibly random ob-
jects lying on a desk or seen
through a window are much
sought after. Sophisticated, often
daring, constructlQns, they reflect
her roots in abstract painting. But
the direction her work has taken
In the last 10 years Is not un-
connected with the adjustments
she has had to make. The percep-
tion of physical place is the very
stuff of visual art, especially in
someone who relies heavily on
nature.
"The main problem I had to

deal with was the light in
Jerusalem. It la too bright and I
found it difficult to paint in it. You
can't distinguish colours. In the
winter, when the rain comes
down, suddenly you see colours,
but in the middle of the summer it

Is impossible. There are Israeli
painters who are not bothered by
this, but I had to -adjust to it. I'm
sure It Is easier to paint in Tel
Aviv because j the moisture in the
air softens the light. I don't think
It's accidental that there are
many excellent sculptors In
Israel, The nature of the light
might be what makes this
medium appropriate to the coun-
try.

The solutions Klapisch, found to
the light ,problem are not unlike
the, counsel. Leonardo Da Vinci
gave, young artiBts similarly
troubled, "O Painter," he said,
"have a court arranged with the
walls painted black..; or else paint
a .work towards evening or when it

,iS cloudy.er misty.”
. Klapiaqh'has found a studio that

is <j[utte dark, ' ,

:

"I kho\y that sounds strange,*

»

S^O Bmllqa,, Vbut the .light was so
stroii'^ih^t I sought -tt, qqfte un^

consciously at the time - a atudin
that was not too light. Also, whan rwas working on a landscape t
would get up early In the mornini
to look at things or come'out late
in the afternoon, when the lfahi
does not hit directly but comes s
an angle."

ULTIMATELY, the light sent
Lillian Klapisch Indoors. "I began
to paint interiors,” she says, ex-
plaining her subject-matter
where even the outdoors is often
perceived through a window
Not only the light In Jerusalem, but

also the architectural forma, the
physical culture of the country,
demanded profound adjustments
for the artist.

•‘In France there waa
marvellous architecture, but
Israel has no architectural tradi-

tion I can relate to. There's the Bi-

ble and then nothing — a big hole.

There Is, of course, the Ialamio
tradition, the arches and
minaretB. I like It. it's nice. But
it's foreign to me. It's not my
language.
"At first, the lack of architec-

tural tradition, the lack of

physical order, disturbed me, but

then I realized that I could do

something with it. Ten years ago

when I arrived, there was a great

deal of building going on. There

were many construction sites with

tremendous holes in the ground,

beautiful holes. For me, they

characterize the land, the un-

finished, the half-deBtroyed, halt-

built. They still interest me from a

plastic point of view. Interiors are

also often holes. Perhaps I will

return to draw these large con-

struction pits again.”
Lillian Klaplsch's attraction to

the unformed and not-yet-ordered

Is also evident in the seemingly

haphazard organization of objecte

In her Interiors. Although Israel

nnd the very process of adjusting

to it has boon a factor In forming

her style, Lillian Klapisch finds 11

necessary to return to Paris every

year. "It is the museums I miss.

The Important thing for me Is lo

see the classical works.

Otherwise, I am happy In Israel. I

can work here,” she declares

simply.
Why do Isrncll artists leave?

"Young artists must go to ab-

sorb a tradition. For others, It w

too small. They want to be at tne

centre of things. They find Israel

claustrophobic. It la a matter oi.

temperament." ,

Klapisch herself has discovered

that she enjoys being more

isolated, out of the mainstream.

"I think that I can work more

aeriouBly this way. 1 have come to

realize that for me it Is better lobe

in the corner, to work quietly- mi

that Is not true for everybody.

ACCEPTING the limitations an<j

the Isolation that living in umi

often imposes on the immlp^*

artist, those who remain

transform handicaps into afl

tages that affect the very for®

their work takes.

These artists come for theis

kind of reasons as everyone _•

Some come out of Identiflc

some because of family' •

through chance clr°u™B
* ^

They accept the fact that tb y „

not directly creating an
JJ, or

culture”; but to a greater or

lesser extent they attempt t

bridges to that culture-

By working through

aesthetic problems
respective media, the P™ :

light and form and
}j.

nff^S?r

peo*.

problems of familiarity vrt. P^ ,

pie and place, the Pr®5£Tlc e«V !

lng far from IF6*****?*
1

moor-
tree, each in his own w*y - ^
porates the Israeli

human experience, into hie a^
;

UP4Y,

THERE WERE times when the

L.MBflmant took on other than

physical forms. The Deputy sent

i victim to the stage robed in red

, Jfe a Roman priest. The Rabbi

,5 on a high stool; opposite him

w ere seated the Deputy's
rhetoricians,

debatelrs and

rhetoricians, debators and
sophists, theologians and
logicians. The Rabbi was compell-

td to match wlta with them. The
discussions ranged far and wide,

continuing for endless hours, dur-

ing which the audiences clapped

ind stamped their feet, whistled

and jeered.

The Deputy took the Rabbi
everywhere: to State functions; to

dens where orgies took place and

sen and women coupled until the

inference between the sexes
became lost; to drinking bouts; to

tribunals where the poor and the

powerful of Jerusalem were
KiUencedto prison and to death;

to festivals In honour of the gods;

to prohibited rites where infants

verc sacrificed ; to the baths; to

slave auctions; to land ap-
propriations; to military
pageants; to exhibitions of sculp-

ture and art; to funerals; to

bordellos ; to weddings where
guests ran naked over the lawns;
lo gladltorlal contests; to sports
events; to chariot races; to mask-
ed balls; and to the "Brothel of the
Eyes," to see the sights Persius,
before his “unfortunate ac-
cident," had seen.
For the Rabbi, It was a tur-

bnlonl time; but in some strange
way, it was a productive time.
Though he had been converted
ud a snakeakin prepuce hung
tom his organ for all to jeer at, he
bid never felt more Jewish.
Nothing he saw tempted him;
everything he witnessed revolted
hto. What he had studied In the
•crlpt of the Holy Law, he now
reviewed In the open pages of life.
He had not resolved hla quarrel

toe God of Israel, but he
[jenied no longer In conflict with
wm. He could not, as in days gone
ly.ipeak to God, but God seemed

— waiting and watching,
•tough he could no longer recite® ,ormal words of prayer, he
««nod more able to think with
w heart. He did not expect lo
*o*lye answers to tho larger

mii

1
!,

0?* °* was
jwliBed to decide smaller issues.m day, ho took stock of himself

*he mirror of Rome showed
a better image of himself as a

j.He felt anguish, but the pain
not overwhelm him; he felt

*ear did not destroy
He Brew adept at touching a2* oertalnty.” He knew he

aJ-,
J8W

! and he became more
T?*

n that he was a man.
Ve

," ,or Antigonius
2iB,

?.
n”'he remained An-

lbel«5
H

^y
e8
J
>aalan, tfven over to

I
Non nv ,

le contours of sensa-

InJ rj
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(
or the Deputy was spec*
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l
08lve

’ anarchic: that

order *

he ne6ded the practiced

4erinr°*n
hl8 culture * As hisS of
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tremors of skeleton and the
vagaries of flesh, dealring to bury
tho agony of heart and doubt of

mind. He was a man of surface, of

shifting linear conformation — a
creature who clung to greed In

order to hide the fact that he was
mortally afraid of deeper
hungers, The pleasure of An*
tlgonius Vespasian lay ln the pain

of others simply because he could

not stand the pain within himself.

During this period, when the

Deputy took the Rabbi with him
and made him perform, the rift

with the Governor-General widen-

ed. Pilate's investigation of the

case of Peralua was ruthless: It

waa carried out with the zeal that

characterized the Proconsul's

obsessive moods. His net of agents

probed and pried, • hounded and
harassed. Though the Governor-

General's spies did not actually

collect enough concrete evidence
~ Antigonius Vespasian was
masterful In covering his tracks

— to incriminate the Deputy, they

discovered enough
,

to point the

finger of suspicion In his direction.

The Deputy made every effort to

repalr the breach, bpt in vain. His

Chayym Zeldls

overtures were rebuffed; his

attempts to erase the schism were
turned aside — often rudely. Thus
did the Deputy's campaign
against Aquinas founder and
finally grind to a halt. Antigonius

Vespasian knew conclusively that

Aquinas had been Involved In the

plot to kill him, but he could not

risk an action that would further

provoke the wrath of Pilate. It

took all of the Deputy’s energies to

counter the operations of Pilate;

he had not sufficient strength to

launah an all-out attack on the ally

of Peralua.

The Deputy’s 1 nature was not

such as to allow for' "intolerable

situations." And so it was that he

began to think of removing the

Governor-General "from office

and from the face of the earth." It

was at this point that disenchant-

ment with the Rabbi also came to

the fore.

There was In His palace a vault

— to which ho alone had the key—
that housed a collection of gods,

They were : male and female
1

and

oddly shaped hermaphrodites.
They were animal gods — wolves
and Hons and chimpanzees and
bears — some were combinations
of beasts and men. One such
statue was a three-headed dog
into whose sockets human eyes
had been set. They were mythical
creatures — dragons and gar-
goyles and gorgons. They were
reptile and Insect deities —snakes
and toads and fish, soorpions and
beetles — one more hideous than
the next.

To this secret chamber An-
tlgonius Vespasian would repair
When he was frustrated or weary.
He would lock the door and sit for
hours, gazing at the
"inhabitants." They came front
all parts of Judea; from . Egypt
and Greece; some were from'
Africa and the Orient. Some were-
primitive; : some were
sophisticated efforts; there -were,
several that could have been call-

1

ed works of art. The Deputy knew
them one and all: yet each time he
visited the chamber, which he had!
named wryly his "holy of un*i
holies," he found himself shocked
anew ’by the creatures, ‘which!

frtEi JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE

were, as he put It, "at once
grotesque and rustic, horrendous
and mundane, infernal and
divine.” Antigonius Vespasian
would sit and stare; the hours
would slip by; when finally he
rose to leave, he would discover
thRt he was calm.

It was not .hat Antigonius
Vespasian had any superstitious
belief ln the power of his Idols. But
he believed the gods were In-
vested with the depravity of the
humans who rashioned them and
the servility of the humans who
stood in awe of them. Every idol
was the materialized image of lust
and hatred, violence and
savagery — and so sacred. Not as
an object in itself, but as a recep-
tacle for the dark seminal fluid of
man's destructive urges.
The purpose of the conversion

of the Rabbi to the religion oz

Rome had been to "wrench" the
Jew's faith from the austere
probity of eyl ahaddai to — as the
Deputy phrased it — the “vacuous
and ambivalent malevolence" of
the Roman gods. But events prov-
ed other than the Deputy ex-
pected. Though on the surface the
Rabbi went along with what was
required of him ; though overtly he
conformed to the code prescribed
for him — "ran the maze," as the
Deputy said — Antigonius Vespa-
sian was well aware of the fact
that the Jew remained a Jew.
He wondered how long the Rab-

bi would hold out before he suc-
cumbed: that the Jew would fall to
yield was a premise that never
entered his mind. As time went
on, the Deputy's amusement
changed to consternation. He
became perturbed and enraged.
While sitting ln his "chamber of
the gods" one night, fondling the
basalt idol, the Deputy decided to
rid himself of H1b "stubborn"
failure, of hla ungrateful Jew. And
in tho same stroke, he determined
to do away with the "vermin of
Judea" — tho prideful Pilate,
darling of a regime that had out-

lived its usefulness. Hla contacts
with Rome had beon renewed and
he found he had the necessary
backing; his antennae within
Judea informed him of ample sup-
port; finally, the Proconsul had
grown weary of his campaign
against the Deputy and calted off

his "hounds." For the last few
weeks, there had been signs —
Blight but signliicant — that the
Proconsul was desirous of recon-
ciliation. Antigonius Vespasian
had evaded the overtures without
actually turning them aside. Now,
the Deputy felt the time had come
to act. Two burdens would be
thrown from his heart at once: a
Jew who would not be a proper
Roman; and a Roman who would
not be a proper ruler.

For a number of years, An-
tigonius Vespasian had heard of a
certain brothel in Nazareth;
Aquinas had mentioned It during
his stay on the lord's estate.
Aquinas had talked of visiting the
place, but they had gone to the
witch's house Instead. Recently,
the Deputy had been Informed of
Pilate's Intention to attend the
wedding of the daughter of a high
cdurt official in Nazareth.
Perhaps, In tho guise of healing
the quarrel between himself and
Pilate, the Governor-General
could be Invited ta the br.othe).

The Rabbi would serve ns a star
attraction. The Deputy smiled.

Who could say how the evening in

the whorehouse would end? An-
tlgbnlus Vespasian, gently kissing
the Idol, thought it might be with
the deaths of a Jewish slave and a
Roman tyrant.

Excerpt frafti
l4Tbe Brothel. " .bp

Chaypm .%eldi*; published. by. G. P.
Puhiam'x 'Satin. Nete' Yor)i. nt 112.50.
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SEVERAL, YEARS after Jack
Buchanan's death In 1957 one of

his leading ladles, Coral Browne,
was playing with the Old Vic In

Moscow.
Guy Burgess invited her to hla

flat for lunch and Inter alia told

her that when he defected to

Russia he had taken only two
things with him, one of them being
a record of Jack Buchanan sing'
Ing a selection of his hits. In Top
Hat A Tails, Miss Browne tells

how poignant it was to be sitting in

"the most unlikely place In the

world listening to Jack'B voice
forever* perpetuating a light-

hearted and carefree land of
make-believe."

I'd never have thought of Jack's
repertoire as Music to Commit
Treason By; but then Burgeaa
probably needed a reassuring
voice to comfort him in his
tribulations. Only a short time
before. Ernest Thesiger, the
veteran English actor -who waa
touring Russia In Hamlet, had
sneakily chalked "BurgQBS loves
Maclean" on the wall of the
Kremlin.

JACIC BUCHANAN was a star for

more thnn 40 years, and certainly
the only West End song-and-dance
man who ever even came near
challenging the elegant and
debonair Fred Astaire.
He was meticulously

professional,- enjoying 'universal
respect And affection. As actor
Wilfred Hyde White has com-
mented, "He wasn't a subject for
muck-raking because there
wasn't any muck." This tendB to

give Michael Marshall's
biography a rather adulatory tone
which contrasts sharply with the
now-lt-can-be-told style of most
contemporary biographies.
Jack Buchanan made his

professional debut In 1911 before
an inebriated audience at
Pickard's Panoptican, Glasgow,
and succeeded in getting the bird
24 times in his first week; but the
manftger kept him on because he
thought the audience's catcalls
sounded less bloodthirsty than
they did for most beginners.
Jack modelled his style on that

of Eugene Stratton, whose ef-

fortless, almost lazy rendition of

such all-time favourites as "Lily
of Laguna" and "Little Dolly'
Daydream" had put him in the
first rank of Music Hall artists.

By 1915 he was starring in the
West End In Tonight's the Night,
dancing the "Chicken Trot" with
Elsie Paton (who played the role

AUBERON WAUGH, the son of
Evelyn, is a regular con-
tributor to the Spectator and it la

his column that I read first each
week or leave till the last as a sort
of tit-bit. This present collection,

however; appeared in the New
Statesman from the middle- of 1973
until , the end of 1975- Waugh’s
forte IS demolishing humbug and,
untll .it is exposed to his cold and
fishlike gaze,;! didn't' realize how
mi^ch of It I was guilty pf,

Of course It.was pdd for him to

appear In the N.S. af all, as ho is
• by temperament and upbringing
completely dpposedto everything
for which ,

ij stands 1 he records
•with what heartfelt' Relief ,1)0

returned to h^s true, spiritualhome
at' thd Spectator.

'
Recently ' he

covered the Thorpe trial
,
for. the

latter. joi|rna] and came to,the con-
clusion

;
aft^r listening ' to the

remarks of thecrowd that the only
person'for.whohj It fraaiposslble.to

feel sorry was “poor Rupert," Mr.
Thorpe's young sotf. Ho'w.happy
everyone was that they had foiina

a :vay to have 'their cak^ dncl eat,

Jt. enjoying to the last grisly jarid

boring) detail
,

all- the
• •

" r‘ !
b
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Song-and-dance man
nnd the relative indifference of Astaire, Gene Kelly or w "T~ „ . --
provincial audiences. (When Jack Buchanan were Infinitely better JirlS^ANKS to the well-founded

|P

asked a friend who was a dls- dancers and entertainers thB „
trlbutor in Yorkshire how the film John Travolta. n

was doing in Huddersfield, he When I recall their sheer
received the laaonic reply, professionalism I have no doubt*
"Probably as well as Good Night on the subject. The current style
Huddersfield would In Vienna.") of doing these things was describ-

ed fairly accurately by Kipline-
BY THE TIME I was learning Ml along of sloppiness
Guzlntas at school in 1933, Jack All along of mess
was starring In That ’8 a Good Girl All along of doing things

with Elsie Randolph. The haunt- Rather more or less

ing hit tune of the show Interfered Some time ago, the Newsletter
with my studies to the extent that published by the Writers Guild of

I still haven’t a clue about America, West, printed a parody
arithmetic. We learned Guzlntas of "That’s Entertainment” by Jay
by chanting them ("Two guzinta Livingston and Ray EvanB which
four, four guzinta eight") and I was performed at the Guild’s an*

could never get them right nual shindig. It sums up the
because my head was full of current state of affair's beautiful*

Jack’s unforgettable music:

Raneg our meeting
For this one fond greeting
When dags are so fleeting
And few.

Paradise seeming
With no thought of scheming

ly, so I’ll bow out here and hand
you over to Messrs. UvlngBton
and Evans:

Beware — of the young Utufa

Blair
In her breast — by the

devil possessed
dream worth the dreaming With a whoop — she keeps
come true. throwing up soup

That’s entertainment...?

f
t JACK WON and lost fortunes as

an impresario but I’ll always be A fag loves a fellow in drag

.
grateful to him for backing Tom And an ape — thinks

\
|

Arnold in the film version of the discreetly of rape
ujj successful wartime radio series. Or a shark eats a girl
til . : ram Happidrome, with Harry Korrls for a lark

TOP HAT A TAILS: The story of You" contrasted with a number as Mr. Lovejoy, Robbie Vincent as That’s entertainment..,?

Jack Buchanan. London, Elm which has become as evocative of
®noch *nd Cecil Frederick as .

Tree Books. 272 pp, £6.90.

Alex Berlyne

the period as anything penned by Namsbottom. As morale-builders A son, just for fun —
Noel Coward — Braham and th^s lugubrious Lancashire ' trio watches mama get laid

Furber's "Limehouse Blues." To were equivalent of a division. 7n u tower, in an hour —
— - round off the Flapper and the Never before has so much been

,, _ ,
. . Inscrutable Oriental themes, Ivor owed by so many to so few...

of Lady "Pussy" Preston) and Novello and Don Titherage con- In 1962 Jack appeared In MGM’s
singing one of Jerome Kerns most trlbuted the ruefully comic "And Bandwagon. Together with Fred
memorable, hauntLng songs to

. Mother name Too." aim a Astaire and Nanette Fabray he
Maldle Andrews:

And when l tell them
And I’m certainly going to tell

them
That I'm the man whose wife

you’ll one day.be,
They’ll never believe me,
They’ll never believe me
That fi'om the great biff world
You've chosen me.

IN THE ROARING Twenties,

Jack's career became hitched to

two other rising stars, Andre
Chariot, the producer, and Ger-

trude Lawrence, his new leading
lady.
Chariot put together one of his

.
most successful review, A to Z, in

•jo were the equivalent of a division. In a tower, in an hour —
the Never before has so much been an inferno is made
,or owed by so many to so few... An earthquake joins the parade

on . In 1962 Jack appeared In MGM’s And a girl’s eyelids flutter - .

nd Bandwagon. Together with Fred us Brando spreads the butter

a Astaire and Nanette Fabray he The cop — fells the

I s t
put over that remarkable comedy suspect to stop
number, "Triplets" ; then the two Then he falls — from a

s l
greatest top-hat-and-talls men of kick in the balls

standard on BBC r e q u e s t Put over that remarkable comedy suspect to stop

programmes. number, "Triplets" ; then the two Then lie falls — from a

A minor flop, Faust on Toast, greatest top-hat-and-talls men of kick in the balls

followed later in the year, possibly the l r day teamed up for a On screen or TV — it's

because the Ingenue, Maidie An- classical rendition of “I Guess I'll this that we see

d'rews was unappetislngly Nave to Change My Plan." Jack That's entertainment..?
publicized as "the world’s lump of did “That’s Entertainment,”
cuddly." But when Chariot took Bandwagon's opening song, and, a gang hud n bang ~ In

his revue to New York in 1924, the when MGM anthologlsed their the Clockwork affair

magic of Jack and Gertie's musicals In 1974 and 1976, the a gal showed us Alice

partnership in "You Were Meant wero Isaued under that title.

For Me" melted even the moat Tlie words sum up Jack
hardened Butchers of Broadway, Buchanan's own work:
as the critics were called. Tfle with his

One success followed another, pants falling down.
In 1926, Jack starred with Binnie 0r the dance that

Hale in Sunny, which included a dream of romance, .

Jerome Kern’s show-stopping G

r

^e scene where the

"Who." Good Night Vienna, a villain is mean

1 title. in Wonderland, bare
Jack Mayhem and gore everywhere

And no roplile or beast would

aaola of the murderous Sultan

i Hamid II. who ruled the Ot-

£ Empire from 1876 to 1909,

f
t we have the photographs In

S drat volume under review,

Lb M. Landau, professor of

ileal science at the Hebrew

5 Bar-IIan universities and one

me world's leading authorities

, the modern Middle East, tells

jlnhla Introduction. "One of the

irt cordially hated men" in the

Soman Empire, Abdul Hamid
urdly ever left his palaces, ex-

a to move from one to the

&tr, or occasionally to attend

D Friday noon prayer under

«vy guard,"

However, he "had an Insatiable

Cosily about what was going on

itta empire," which he satisfied

j
commissioning the best

biographers In the empire and
toad to supply him "with the

hit photographs they could
;jodaoe, set in beautifully
hcorated albums." These,
albums, 'containing thousands of

t!uk*nd-whlte photographs “of
rtraarkable quality," have sur-

ged In the library of the Ylldiz
Sort Palace, Incorporated Into

kHanbul University library.

He volume under review con-
ulu a sampling of “the most in-

touting photographs" of
Vutem Palestine, moat of them
titarto unpublished. In prepar-
bgthe book, Prof. Landau made a

RK1DENT SADAT'S visit to
knaalem In November 1977 was
u Immensely dramatic event,
rtkh waa heightened even more
b the rapidity with which It

Sloped. Yet the Intellectual
pound, ao to apeak, for Sadat's in-

ftllve has been prepared by
typUan writers and commen-
jjwover a much longer period.
Mte the customary hard-line
gweh to the Isr&el-Arab con-
»me have been advocating

Wfoment with Israel, if only as a
Wlw of ourrent expediency.

dominant reason for soek-

2
1 eettlement, 'according tow Intellectuals, is the necessi-

— be ornery as Clint Eastwood l^iUend to Egypt’s prossing in-

(sadly) Nowhere — can you sec jja needs. The Arab conflict

1921 and hiB two stars wore given. 1932 film in which Jack starred That's entertainment...

three unforgettable duets to con-

solidate thqir reputation. "A
Cup of Coffee, a Sandwich and

with Anna Neagle, was a smash
hit despite the critics’ disapproval SUPPOSE it all depends on

Fred Astaire
No more Gene — slyly

stealing n scene
And the gem — that

iuas o?ice MGM
Is gone fi'om the stage —

in this dismal age
of yet another Viennese operetta whether you bolieve that Fred That’s entertainment...? 0

Enfant terrible SSSS
- - • -

~

' a famous person you are In the
habit of doing things which would

IN THE LION'S DEN by Auberon days of tights, one can surrep- make you ashamed If they were
Waugh. London, Michael Joseph, tltiously remove a shoe and sock, widely known, then you have a
189 pp, £4.95. reach over and keep her ln almost clear choice between changing

A
continuous orgasm with all four your habits, changing your at-

AVlVa. ESVGTl"XJ flLZ hands In view on the tpble and no titude to them or retreating from

Sultan’s pictures

.iV- *>.««
'

to*:
B*-’:

v* \
i*. /-***

W
Arab peasant ploughing a stonyfield, probably in the environs ofNablus.

'

particular emphasis to
ABDUL HAMID'S PALESTINE photographs of scenes "that have
by Jacob M. Landau. Jerusalem, changed or disappeared
Carta. 144 pp. IL216. altogether."

Moshe Kohn

number of research visits over
several years to libraries In
Turkey and Western Europe and
visited the sites shown in the book.
He did the latter in order to give

PROF. LANDAU’S text and es-
pecially the photographs bear out
the "Zionist contention," based on
population estimates that exist
from that time and, even more im-
portant, on the descriptions of
many 19th-century and early 20th-
century travellers, that the land

was essentially empty, barren
and desolate. The beginning of
large-scale Jewish resettlement
and reconstruction brought not
only increasing numbers of Jews
but, in their wake, also a large Im-
migration of Arabs from the
neighbouring countries. If today
highly Industrialized Israel alone,
with a population of more than
four million, has large empty, un-
cultivated stretohes, imagine
what Western Palestine In Abdul
Hamid's time, which included
what is today known as "the West
Bank," was like with a population
of only 400,000—460,000 living
mainly on primitive farming and
no more than a few — mainly
home — Industries. It should be
borne In mind, moreover, that by
that time the population had In-

creased from what it had been in
the middle of the century.

IN THE BOOK we see views of
towns, villages and Beduln en-
campments; holy places and
historical sites ; administrative
buildings, schools, hospitals, for-

tresses, khans, railway stations,

bridges, harbours and sebils;

bazaars and other street scenes;
the 1898 visit of Kaiser Wilhelm II

and hla Empress; and people
from all walks of life and all

religious and national groups with
their particular garb, wares and
implements. I only wonder
whether It is because of what the

fill J da - Hostility cannot turn Into

Ine ripening seed
’*• enthusiasm created by the sudden

.
get-together of Egyptians and

SOFRIM VEHUGIM MITSRIYIM Israel) series of the Harry 9. Israelis seemed to prove him
AL HAMATAROT HALEUMIOT Truman Research Institute of the wrong. Later developments,
nvsutta nvwan ty swru o'idib Hebrew University. An excellent however, seem to underline the
(Egyptian Intellectuals on introduction by Professor Shamir complexities of the situation.

National Priorities). Mattltyahu provides the background.
Poled and Shimon Shamir, Of course, striving for settle- THE MOST DOVISH of Egyptian
editors. Jerusalem, The Magnes ment does not signify recognition Intellectuals Is the prominent
Press. 223 pp. IL90. of Israel as a Jewish state, author Najlb Mahfuz, who caused

Ida, ^ DnoonCfllHov Rather, It reflects a realistic a storm of reactions by stating: “I
Keuven rvosenieiiiei acceptance of the fact of Israel's want peace and I will achieve It,

~ existence. A “democratic and even If it means giving up a piece

returning journalists. secular Palestine" remains the of land. Of itself, land has no

Egypt, the argument goes, can- goal toward which the Arab world value. Our aim must be to build up

not do both: carry on with* a full- must strive. Its attainment, our civilisation. We saorlfloe peo-

acale aonflict, and focus on however, Is meanwhile deferred pie and send them to wars to die

progross at homo. A re- and, in practical terms, It means for a purpose. Why, then, should

arrangemont of national priorities working out a settlement now. wo not sacrifice land for the great

would down-grade the conflict Of special interest atthls time is end, peace, to build civilisation?"

with Israel, and replace it with an article by Salih Jawdat, Another "dove" Is author
attempting to solve Egypt's own published In June 1974, which ex- Muhammad Sayyid Ahmad, who
social problems. plains the distinction between the points to the Ootober 1978 war as

This volume contains a selec- Arabic concepts of salam (a state creating the necessary "balanoe"

tton of some 80 arttoles by various of non-belligerency, the opposite between foes that oan lead to

writers which appeared over the of war), and suloh (a contractual settlement. The October war (and

past few years in Egyptian peace). Salam, says Jawdat — especially the orosslng of the Suez

newspapers and periodicals. It Is yes, but suloh — no, as the Canal by Egyptian forces) has

published as part of "Arav bitterness of 30 years of conflict assumed the proportions of a

VeyIsrael" (The Arabs and would require a generation to un- national mystique. There is also

™\uraQl, whose costs in every
JV

nave been borne primarily byJ sapped its national
and energy. In an arti-

JWected for this volume, Walld
writing In "Al-Ahram“ In

Ik
r vlvldJy describes
o{ collapse of Cairo's

.urban systems, due to the
CT10* explosion. Israelis
sh JjJ*

6 become familiar with

5i5 cac|l,i
f

/

affalr® ln the B*yP*
from descriptions by

Waugh. London, Michael Joseph
189 pp, £4.96.

Aviva Even-Paz
signs of contact.. .She has less Ihe public stage... I do not think it wit and shrewd observation, »

scope but can learn to masturbate reasonable to. expect the entire more than - ^Ity that I havSjj

extent by people with nojpjj’
|

ticular love for or understand^ •,

of the English language ana Bjjr ,1

predation of English N^rat
,

beyond a few rubbishy °pb“
.

'

about Lawrence, Joyo 0 a

j Jha^^^ABLE title of the
Wyndham Lewis which they pu

of Short Stories
backwards and forwards a allan Jews Is Shalom. It

other."
ntrfltlnjf Pu hn.

0m to an ldeft whose
In the face of such peneU’ajw come. Jews writing in

..... it * W ah (and Yiddish) have
r .

*** iHaoiunjate * Doauiiouic
.
iu, expect uie enure more tnan _ a uHth

ramifications of this sordid mess him with two big toes." structure of a free press to be dis- report that Waugh is talntea

dnd yet still being able to see “Yes, yes,” comments Waugh, mantled In order to accommodate the usual upperrdass
themselves as warm, com- "but what about the food?'.’ your foibles." virus of anti-Semitism. 1 a® "HL'

passionate (today's most abused.’ He wades right in on those who he disliked Nazis, but It la

ollchi) Human beings. affect to,aeaplse gossip columns: WODBHOUSH fans will ehortls possible to be anti-Semitic

.
.
lime. ana .ag^in I have drawn, over this trenchant declaration* being aware of the comps j •.

Sn
ten«°\tCl

tvV?J
ttl,

f
tn0ne °fu® "Htet the failure of academic keeps. He uses this yue

f
a Len Murray literary criticism to take any ac- metaphor several times.

fr0^ rttl
f,^°.

0k
- .'tium * ^ P count of Wodchouse’s supreme sorrow at the Jew b ( m ^

Ori.politicians: What the coun- ones:.,Ms. Arianna Stasslnopoldus maBtery of the Enillsh lansuae’e everything can be priced---

try spos are two groups of rathsr wrote- In The rimfes.,.there are or^ tte^prKd inllueLe defending te an even owjft

unpteasing individuals both
,
of jjt.d things not'remotely ip the had on every worthwhile English level, we arc treated to

talking about England.

wit: “Q: Why are P0Ui‘“
jew«,

green?"; "A : Bc0a“
® ripe-''

•

pick them before they a« rP

I still read Waugh s colutW,
• ‘

««, v-.j. <
:

. V, - vit* inauHiry is uivorcea ismireau -
, h ,o0 nas

...

i- j" iL^
a^h dlgmlaaes this line of from the! subject it claims to sadly acknowledge thatW - tro«V? r* study: ihat the university his blind spots and a

fflcrltlifS
Joy . ,- Why shouId the public know? .I idepartnients '.of;-: English more sinister than a hyP° ...

thought It was a small' Literature are ihanneid to a large
. disdain pf gossip.

.3!.

V

y jiliJr.
^ ' .

-
1

;
-
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'gfi^y^^

Httss Tk .V
aB“ni nave

^teratures of
South Africa,

! th® B**‘tish Isles.

^I^iL
tlv

v
e,born Australian

QlS-sgi
®r

’ George Lang
jBW: and the

Umed to aPPea** in

HaSjew cf the Sydney
$lr?'

a*0*ue ’ .

,

- v.: a^ •^lfil-^?
pr0sented by one

cruder, fWenVth'
ft Terr0l,«" which

^thla gem^ iL rt?
Ur

.

chaae of 0ne
0
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was Included
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m 'W % • finds Its way into these stories, itUaTQtty KCl.V TIlSl.TIfl Is likely to>e rather mangled, like

IJU-UllllY lilCWU/ the mezuza in David Martin'sv * . _ story, "Going Back": "a little

.

i

capsule which, on a tiny scroll,

SHALOM: Australian Jewish Sons & Levy — Produce, contains the Ten Com-
Stories complied by Nancy Kees- Provisions) together with her mandmenta.

Ine Svdnev. Collins, 239 pp. £6.60. sister-in-law Mrs. Levy, and Miss
o V y

Hanah Levy aged ten...and Mrs. I DOUBT that this ignorance of

ufankaf Levin (Watchmaker, Jeweller, Judaism and JewiBh history IsDaVia JYiesner
Gold Bought A Sold)." typical of Australian Jews, or

- - Pianos, then, and the accom- even of Australian Jewish writers.

panying ostentatiousness of ITie fault seems to be the com-

who strike its kevs. In stories by material success ln the new land, piler’a. In the Introductory note to

wRers dealing with more recent form the basic expression of the the section of stories dealing with

waves of Jewish immigration to Jewish experience In .these Europe, for Instance, we are

Australia, the piano symbolizes stories. Things more germahe to given the- rather impenetrable

the cultural oretensions of Jewish Judaism and Jews are almost statement that there were

oetite boSoS never mentioned, and my hope of Jewish settlements in the Old

Unfortunately, however, these finding a mixture of Tora and World long before the Spanish In-,

are the pretensions of most of the kangaroos is sadly unrealized. In quIsiUon drove Jews from Spain."

writers themielves. In one ofN&n- tact, Australia's tauna - ...And Israel ij.ae little Place ta

SOFRIM VEHUGIM MITSRIYIM
AL HAMATAROT HALEUMIOT
nvourtn imrarr awn: o'now
(Egyptian Intellectuals on
National Priorities). Mattltyahu
Poled and Shimon Shamir,
editors. Jerusalem, The MagneB
Press. 223 pp. IL90.

Reuven Rosenfelder

returning journalists.

Egypt, the argument goes, can-

not do both: carry on with* a full-

scale oonflict, and focus on
progroas at homo. A re-

arrangement of national priorities

would down-grade the oonflict

with Israel, and replace It with

attempting to solve Egypt's own
social problems.
This volume contains a selec-

tion of some 80 artloles by various

writers which appeared over the

past few years in Egyptian
newspapers and periodicals. It Is

published as part of "Arav
Veylsrael" (The Arabs and

Israel) series of the Harry 9.

Truman Research Institute of the
Hebrew University. An excellent

Introduction by Professor Shamir
provides the background.
Of course, striving for settle-

ment does not signify recognition

of Israel as a Jewish state.

Rather, It reflects a realistic

acceptance of the faot of Israel's

oxlstenoe. A “democratic and
secular Palestine" remains the

goal toward which the Arab world
must strive. Its attainment,
however, ie meanwhile deferred

and, In practical terms, It means
working out a settlement now.
Of special Interest atthls time Is

an article by Salih Jawdat,
published In June 1974, which ex-

plains the distinction between the

Arablo concepts of salam (a state

of non-belligerency, the opposite

of war), and suloh (a contractual

peace). Salam, says Jawdat —
yes, but suloh — no, as the

bitterness of 30 years of conflict

would require a generation to un-

photographers chose not to
photograph or because of what
Prof. Landau chose not to Include

bW«W.i^;nL
qa

i Plano * Pianos

the Plano.

the: Aborigines

1979 -
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cernible irony: "Mrs. Lazarus notorious for;
:

their
s
prance, of one of the two^storips included la

Yl^or Lazarus — Family Hotel) nature in literature). And when an heT own "Middle Eastern

(Solomon l iteni bf. Jewish religion o^ujti^ whjdh deals ylth a

‘ 1 " THE JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE
1

An engraving of Abdul Hamid II.

in the book that It does not show a
single scene connected with the
many new Jewish farm
settlements established at the
time, the period of what in Zionist
historiography is called the "First
Aliya" and the "Second Aliya."
This is a typically -handsome

production of Carta and the Pell
Printing Works, designed by Alex
Berlyne. There is also a Hebrew
edition, Ereta Yisrael Biyemay
Abdul Hamid.

the element of Egyptian versus

pan-Arabic aspirations, related to

the desire to re-arrange national
priorities so as to reflect genuine
Egyptian interests. Sadat's
presidency has brought this wish
to the fore, after its suppression
by Nasser.

At the other end of the scale are
such hard-liners as Mohammed
Hassaneln Heykal, consistent in

his enmity toward Israeli
sovereignty, and Ants Mansur,
who speaks in muddled anti-

Semitic cliches (although he
switched to rosy prose In favour of

peace, white accompanying Sadat
to Jerusalem).
Professor Shamir regards the

line of thought developed by
moderate Egyptian intellectuals

as the background for Sadat's in-

itiative. There 1b ample material
here for the Hebrew reader to

learn about it first-hand though It

does not make for particularly easy
or fluent reading. But it is this kind
of source material, meticulously
prepared and well translated, that

la so important for us all, and,
moreover. It is more relevant to

our lives than so much cufrent

Western writing and thought.

Lebanese taxi driver in Sydney
and a passenger who declines to

mention her Jewishness or defend
Israel. And allya Is dismissed with
the loaded question which In-

troduces the section; "Should
they, Americans, Australians,
English,. Russians... migrate
again?"

Still, there Is.hope — in the form
of a few good stories. The first

story in the collection, Lilian
Barnea's “A Man," la told with a
wonderfully melancholy humour
and follows an assimilated Jew
fleeing through the hostile streets
of Warsaw While the ghetto, from
which he has escaped, burns.
Judah Waten’s “Well, What Do
You Say to My Boy?" Is a mild
satire of those same crass values
which are celebrated In many of

-the leaser stories. And the last

story. Morris Lurie's “Messiah in

Fatherland,” manages to express
some of the disappointments,
doubts,' and finally — joya oi

returning to Israel.
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Passover Vacation and Splendid Seder Night

ATTHE HOTEL FISGA, SAFAD

RON TOURS AND TRAVEUi offers you a wonderful Passover Vaca-

tion In the hills of Galilee.

Wo'll host you at the Plsga Hotel in Safad, in double rooms, for 4 days
tthree nights).

During tho holiday, there will be daily tours to the Upper Galilee and
the Golan Heights. In luxurloua coaches and accompanied by ex-

perienced English-speaking guides. Amongst the many places you'll'

visit will be the ancient synagogues, Mt. Melron, Blr'am, Nebl Yasha.

Metzudat Koch, Tel Hal, the Good Fence, the Tapen region, Pckl'ln

and many others.

You return to the Hotel each evonlng and on the eve of Pessah, sit

down to the traditional Passover feast.

All-Inclusive price — IL3.760 per

person. (Inch taxes). Departing

Tel Aviv, April 11. 1B7B.

Particulars and reservations :

RON TOURS AND TRAVEL, 107

Rehov Huyark on, Tel Aviv. Tel.

OS-837 18Z.

/4liyah

(an tmio-HrtH.iu ninrunpinam
lfi, Ibiwton KM.UI.H

Announce! the Formation

of an Organization Designed

to Aosist Olim from the

San Frendsco Office

A list entitled. “Our People in Iirae!” has been prepared for the
following purposes:

— Personal contact and assistance between you ancf our new
olim during initial absorption

— Correspondence between you . and potential olim In the

United States

— Group participation in Israel

If you made allyah through the San Francisco office, and if you are in-

terested in participating in the project write:

Bill Gallagher Israel Allyah Center
118/21Rehov Hcvroni, or 46 Kearny Street
'Jerusalem San Francisco, CA. 94108

U.S.A.

§
STEINER music supply 226055

18 HUBEnMAN ST. TEL AVIV ISRAEL TEL. 226054

Music and Music Books
now available at the cultural centre of Tel Aviv.
Music supplied to your door, throughout Israel.

Parking in the parking lot of the Mann Auditorium.

STEINER — much more than a music store,

ISRAE LITI SCHES

Founded In HOI

WdCHENffLAtt
REVUE JillVE

CH-MOB Zurlch/SwiUnrUnd, PIprMlnuM 10 •

Published la Carman and Frtnoh- TWa lndop*ndrint BwUs paper,

will week by week ko>p you.informed about what l.atyppanlnff to

Jews all over the world In the. field* of religion: politic* and

cull(ire. Large advertising Motion for business and peraodal-
noticea.

Sample copies and advertising rate* available.

WHAT WOULD HAVE happened
If Richard Nixon had been
assassinated in 1B64 instead of

becoming president of the United

States four years later? Before

the reader gets carried away by a
very pleasant fantasy, I must
bring him down to earth by point-

ing out that the book that raises

this question is a work of pure fic-

tion. The fictioneer, however, in-

dulges in what can only be

described as brinkmanship when
it comes to character analogy.

The story begins when Walter

Bodmor Slurrie, twice
Republican vice president, un-

successful presidential candidate

of 1060, is shot three times while

sitting fully clothed on a chair in

the bath in a friend's home. The
friend Is ex-racket-bustlng dis-

trict attorney, twice defeated
Republican presidential can-
didate, former New York gover-

nor, Richard Betaut On deference
to the inadequacy of human
memory I will unmask him as

Thomas B. Dewey).
Thereafter the story proceeds

In the form of statements made
by Slurrle's acquaintances —
“friends" would be inappropriate
— under the Influence of drugs
administered by the secret police

(SP, l.e., CIA). The statements
are broken up chronologically.

Thus, consecutive events are seen"
through the eyes of different peo-
ple.

Interspersed with these
chapters are New York Police
Department reports. It Is these
reports that offer relief to the-

reader’s sense of morality as
Lieutenant Gallagher's integrity

contrasts so violently with the
deviouaness of the other
characters.

AT ALL TIMES the identity of the

A family
at war
WAR AND REMEMBRANCE by
Herman Wouk. Boston, Little,

Brown and Co. 1,686 pp. $16.

THIS SPRAWLING, seml-
dooumentary, World War II novel
about an American naval officer,

his cheating wife, flighty
daughter, two sons and Jewish
daughter-in-law, continues the'
shenanigans of a family In-

troduced in Wouk's The Winds of
War, which was a pretentious
bore.

What saves this lengthy follow-

up is sudden war, which plunges
the family Into a maelstrom of
lurching, shocking events from
Pearl Harbour, where the story
begins, to Hiroshima. With the
father commanding battleships
and his sons — one now a naval
flier, the other a submariner —
fighting historic sea battles In the
Pacific, Wouk, ex-navy officer,

proves again what we know from
the Caine Mutiny: that he writes
best about naval men and ships.

‘
1

•
•

’
1 '

l
•
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THE LIGHTNING sweep of the

Japanese through the Pacific,
capturing Bven the; British -bas-
tion, Singapore, had to be check-
ed. Here 1 Wouk explains lucidly
why Singapore was a myth, pot:a
fortress as believed. He describes
superbly the battle of Midway, led
by the : unpopular Admiral
SpruAnce, who outwitted 1 the
Imperial Fleet,arid gave the Allies
a, vital forward base.
Japanesewar leaders are sym-

pathetically presented and WoUJt

nixed
DEATH OF A POLITICIAN by
Richard Condon. London,
Hutchinson. 294 pp. £6.60.

David Kessler

killer(s) — and the suspects
range from the Mob to the
Russians and the Chinese — is

less Important than the character
revelations.

Condon is somewhat arbitrary
when It comes' to the choice
between real and Invented names
for his walfcon characters. Joe
JijfcCarthy and Lyndon Johnson
areAnentloned by name, whereas
Kennedy is reduced to the "new
president" of 1961 and the Dulles
brothers are reincarnated under
the name "Marxuach."
Then there la Horace Riddle

Hind, billionaire Inventor, who,
on learning that his latest
girlfriend Is a trans-sexual, sets

fire to the phone booth in which he
receives the awful news. We are
also Introduced to Nils Felsen-
burshe, head of a billionaire fami-

ly, who keeps on repeating thu
all his money did not enableE
to capture the presidency
neglecting to add that he
really want the job anyway
This Is very much a book gparadoxes. Slurrie is the aposJ

Idealist who protests when asked
to do something wrong but ii

always intimidated into dolnr t
In the end. Betaut, the ex-crime,
busting DA, turns out to have
Mafia connections and Ib thehuman embodiment of the word
"expediency."
The book has some Ironic

humour: "Does the SP have i
Homicide Squad? I mean, toeoiee
homicides, not to commit them."

At the same time, It bulldauptoi
denouement that is almost u
moving as it is stunning.

AS IN MANY of Condon's other

.

books, there Is an opening quota-

tion from The Keeners’ Manual
Also in the Condon tradition lathe

picture of the Mafia and theU.8.

government as bedfellows, with

the tackiness of sexual perversion

cementing the unholy alliance. As

usual, history goes through a

mangle and paranoia runa ram-

pant.
Perhaps the book la itself put

of an elaborate plot to forestall a

possible resurrection of that

Republican Lazarus from the

political grave in which he now,

so uneasily, rests.

At any rate, it would have i

compelling quality even without

the character analogies. In a day

in which The Godfather competei

with The Exorcist, which in tun

competes with Jaws, it ii

refreshing to read a crime novel

that is built on the foundations of

a plot rather than on Just i

theme ; on story and not merely

on subJect.D

Awoman for our time

4

says of their last Irrational suicide
strategy at the battle of Leyte,
"Logic Is for the strong. For the
weak there la proud defiance,
deemed laudable In most cultures,
and noble In Japan." On the
British treatment of non-whites ho
observes Ironically that Asians
prefer even brutality to con-
descension,

ASIDE FROM exciting naval
battles in the Pacific, Wouk
revolves his story like a crystal
ball, trying to reflect all aspects of

the war. The race for an atomic
bomb, the siege of Leningrad, the

Teheran Conference, and African
campaigns, with historic figures
such as Roosevelt, Stalin and
Eisenhower neatly sketched, all

brush the memory superficially.
The plight of European Jews

centres In the daughter-in-law,
caught with her uncle, a famous
American writer, in Italy. They
are interned with other
Americans, then separated as
Jews and sent to Theresienstadt.

FOR the first time I was able to
picture this camp, a spurious
showplaee to delude Red Cross In-

spectors. Wouk also describes
Auschwitz, but as a logistic
problem harassing a Nazi
bureaucrat, without pathos, mak-
ing horror credible.

All In all War and Remem-
brance Is good reading if you skip
half and * concentrate on the
Pacific war. Wouk does
demonstrate how changed war is

from the '40a, when it was con-
ducted as a -game played by
known rules,; and planes
.measured targets In hours, not
minutes. Optimistically, he
believes mqrt will eventually

• realize that war 1b as obsolete as
-humah Sacrifice. Roll on; the

i day.n 1

.
' Jennie TarOtb^us

Count
me out
STAINED GLASS by Willi*®

Buckley. Jr. Now York, Dou»

day, 210 pp. $8.96.

j

THIS IS A classy spy tWiWrjj!

ed with East-West Wflgg
ploys, power politics,

dilemmas, yet streaked throufl

out with gutsy suspense.

Blackford Coates, a»W.

young Yale graduate iBUodJg

in Buckley's first novel,
JgJ

the Queen, now does a

Germany. It is 1982
.' %

Adenauer's emotion

threatened by an ideaHsuc

campaigning for.reunliw

Germany in the face o

threats. Posing as an

expert restoring the stain

windows of the counts

while artfully discussing. ^
strategy and philosophy

Blackie’s conscience ^
He realized that P!ollK^

suspecting host s defe^^
with growing belief in t 0

-J
Integrity,
astuteness. But the A

wUJ
and Russians prefer a

rC
j

and Blackle must

cooperate with Soviet t,
,

murder the count.

How each side^J
physically is a cool J
ruthless use of brut*

'JJ* a(
ySi

to resolve global strug| ^
,
reminder of the aw _

of an individual

opinion. Stained "Ws .#
level entertainment, e*?'

.

hard to torgetn^^

DORIS LESSING'S AFRICA by
Michael Thorpe. Evans Brothers.
104 pages. £2.76.

Linda Weinhouse

COMMENTING on Doris Lessing
In New Republic in 1902, Irving
Howe wrote:, "...reading her
books had mattered to my life:
whut higher pralBe can one offer a
writer?’' Eleven years later, in an
Interview with Doris Lessing
published in Southern Review,

' novelist Joyce Carol Oates elo-
quently testified to how much the
Rhodesian writer had meant to
the young women of her genera-
tion. Since 1970, close to 20 doo-
Jw*l dissertations have been
written on Doris Leasing in the
united States alone and countless
Jrtldes have been published on

sources, her influence, her
feminism and her politics.
Now Professor Michael Thorpe

MJ published a brief study en-
!”4 » Doris Lessing’s Africa.
{Jape's own travels have boon as
i

as his subject's reputa-
ton. Born in 1932, only 13 years

D°riB Lessing, Thorpe has

EJ
and worked in England and

ffTfu' Turk®y» Nigeria and™ Netherlands. Ho is, at pre-

2«L
pP

?f.
M80r of English at

J™ *U
!
son University in

Mda. Both his worldwide ex-

55nw and his politics, which he

Malliim » h
erS0nal varlety of

SSJy* have rendered him a
liable judge of the signifloance

toft*
being's work in her

iJif Introduction to the

Arthurni
He

1f
lta8e" volume on

JZ?ou«h.'
ThorP e Btates that

We?® roapeotB
» Cl0ueh "may

5 h£
n fl

.

eon ln a olear®f light
contemporaries than by

the PreBent study is a

HHU0 WavB
1U
hA

l0
?

°f LeasIng- In

^ined ^ h®r impact may be

-fluennnri
°* Ulnugh, who In-

today ahn
B
.f
0rem0Bt writers of

^S^8tlTnulated exhaustive

nowAirm;-. comment,
kbf first'

f

rJ?
le

i

ther Plough's work

Stable
t8 mportance today is

may bB
tomno* butiMf

a8l
!!?,

artury

*U1 remaif? 11 00rtaln that she
refleotor of the

i^wmrtfftdVnthusiaBina that^ Dublin *;
pause pf personal

T?"° 6v?nta in the 20th cen-

to

He goes far beyond those critics
who saw Africn as merely an ex-
otic backdrop to the passions of
Lessing's varied characters. His
statements arc full of insight and
novel oven when he makes
general comments on the African
Influence on her writing.
For Instance, he posits the

source of her romanticism ln the
evolution of Africa's peculiar
brand of idealism, which com-
bined with the myth of the noble
sAvage, a belief in racial
superiority, and the hope of a new
world to form the "African
dream."

THIS IS NOT the first of Thorpe's
studies of Doris Lessing. A good

'

deal of his analysis appeared,
though he does not mention it, in
the Longmans monograph.
Writers and Their Work, which
appeared in 1978. His fresh con-
tribution here is sound research
into the politics of present day
Africa.

He has convinced at least this
reader that a knowledge of the
restrictive land ordinances In
Southern Rhodesian Labour Party
quaintance with the actual
Southern Rhodesian Labour party
of the pre-war years, are not mere
academic pickings, hut useful ad-
ditions to an understanding of a
novelist so emotionally involved
with external affairs.

Thorpe's specialized knowledge
Is always enlightening, as when he
elucidates the symbolism of
Jabavu's name in the novella
Hunger or when he depicts just
what was happening to tribal
chiefs like Lessing's Chief
Mshlanga.
His thorough reading of tho

Lessing corpus enables him to

speak authoritatively of the
strength of her African
characterizations, her truly ad-
mirable avoidance of anti-oolour-

bar polemics, and her ability to

depict all shades of white and
black.

WHERE THORPE reaches thin

ice is in his discussion of Lessing's

more recent novels In which
Africa plays either a negligible

part or no part at all. He attempts
to draw lines of continuity by see-

ing such novels as Briefing for a

Descent into Hell and The Four-
Gated City, which Investigate the

"dark continent of the human
mind,", as explorations Into

Lessing's "New Africa." He
strains to see these novels In the

context of a literature of exile — in

this case exile from Africa — yet

he fails to make a clear-cut
critical evaluation of them.
Similarly, he fails to contrast

their relative lack of conviction

with the power of other
"diaspora" literature.

The failure of nerve which some
critics have detected ln Lessing's

recent work seems to have In-

fected her sympathetic crltla as

well. He prefaces his remarks at

the • conclusion by equivocal
phrases such as: "Whether or not

one can take comfort from her

Visions of man evolving higher

forms or developing paranormal

powers..."

What Thorpe does demonstrate

'successfully is that Martha Quest,

the protagonist of Lessing's

Children of Violence series, born

asi il*'
*°l undertaksn to In white-<Jopiinated Africa, Is in-

0l*p contury find once recognize as flgures of their

p
,
^bris Lessing’s age, Jn:. vrhdiri .they .may see

mL^01* kt<?ries. He has reflected their own situation, cir-

Wa stjidy to flumstances, deMlres, illusions and
B,emam In her work, disillusions.". 1

*
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IN THE FOOTSTEPS
OF St. PAUL
By W.E, Pax

Against the background at the pagan
world or Romo, the story o1 ft lonely

nmii and his mission. The life and

travels of Paul, a Jew -from Tarsus,

whoso fateful experience at the gates

of Damascus changed the course of

history.

De luxe edition, 91 colour

and 40 b/w illustrations.

232 pp.

IN THE FOOTSTEPS
OF JESUS
by W.E. Pax

A dedicated biblical scholar reverent-

ly recounts the events of Christ’s life...

Showing, through vivid descriptions,

and superb photographs, the places

where Jesus lived and ministered.

IN THE
FOOTSTEPS

OFJESUS
Betrayal
THE DREAM AND TH*AWAKENING by Abrabii
Thomi. Sydney. Gareth
109 pp. £4.80.

WBU '

De luxe edition, 83 colour

and 48 b/w illustrations.

232 pp.

An ideal gift for your friends back home° t n.t«. I. I.—uni • I1.99JI. Infll. V.A.T

SOLE DISTRIBUTION IK ISRAEL

Price In Israel: IL220 , 1 no). V.A.T.

Price In Israel: IL220.* Inch VA.T. (Price In the U.S.A.: 519.98)

(Price In the U.3.A.: $19.95) Available In English, German,
Available In English, German, French French, Spanish, Italian and Dutch —
& Dutch — at all leading bookshops. at all leading bookshops. - —

PAPEK-BACK EDITION (IN ENGLISH & FRENCH)
FULL COLOUR AND UNABRIDGED, IS NOW

AVAILABLE ATIL110.- incl. V.A.T.

Joint Publication tn Israel: Natcev — Printing and Publishing Enterprise Ud. & Stelmataky

Steimatzky’s Agency Ltd
JERUSALEM » TEL-AVIV* HAIFA* LYDDA AIRPORT

VARIETY CLUB OF ISRAEL

under the patronage of The British Ambassador, Mr. J.C.M. Mason, G.M.G.

3 Performances in Jerusalem

ELTONJOHN
A single man In concert

RAYCOOPER
JERUSALEM: Blnyenei Ha'ooma, Tuesday, May 1, 8.30 p.m.

JERUSALEM: Binyenei Ha'ooma, Wednesday, May 2, 8.30 p.m.

JERUSALEM: Binyenei Ha'ooma, Thursday, May 3, 8.30 p.m.

AI1 tickets for performances in Tel Aviv (Mann Auditorium) 5th &
6th May sold out

AU those who have reserved tickets at Rococo, are requested to

contact the agency immediately in order to obtain the tickets no

later than Friday, March 30, 1979.

Producer r Shmuel Zcmach
TICKETS:
In Jerusalem: Laish Travel Agency, Clal Centre, 90 Rehov Yafo, 2nd floor,

shop 240, Tel. 233148; Cartis-On, 8 Rehov Shamal, Tel. 224024 ;Cahana.

In Tel Aviv for Jerusalem performances : Main agents — Rococo, Tel. 223003;'

Lean, Castel, Hadran Cards;

In Hnlfa for Jerusalem performances: Garber, In Netanya: “Signal"

Belkin advi.

The Best Value in Cruising
Cruises to

SCANDINAVIA
MIDNIGHT SUN
NORTH CAPE

Modern Cruise Ships: MS Europa—TSS Atlas

7 to lS.day Qrulses.

#
ROLEX

THE PRESTIGE WATCH
R«pr. "SUrulft"

17 Ibn Oevirol, T.A. Tel. 237630.

CombinedBusCruise to the

... HIGH NORTH
(ram Zurich) alternativeFlyCruise,

n/t. at/s, u/7

. -•
, Spools I CtuIbo to the romantic

Greek Islands
* - Incl. 86 hours In Istanbul

May 27, 1979

MAGDA
Dental Depot

Urgent false teeth repairs In W
hour.

28% reduction for pensioners.

27 Rehov Balfour, Tel Aviv.
'

;„and for our SENIORS
4 expertly programmedTout Itineraries

to EUROPE
17/1, 24/7, 8/8, 0/8,

Please request our printed programmes

EXOTIC SPANISH PIASTER TO ENHANCE
THE BEAUTY OF YOUR HOME. W.282875

GAN1M TOURS LTD*. „
RAMAT GAN: 59 Rehov Bialik. Tel. 18W89-720346I •

HOD HASHARON (Ramalaylm): 36 Derecb Hasharon, Tel. 082-34381

KFAR SAVA: Rehov Welimann-Ma’aplllnij Tel. 082-2M1Q
’

**VShmlMtNi KnnotopsKy, M.So.
RsgtslraUon; during April on Son..
Tuba.; Thur.-. l-fl p.m., 7-0 p.m. •

:*
;j Tel. 02.814019

HotelTfefennu
Traditional firstclass Hotel, in a very

quiet location In the centre of Zurich,

completely modernised in 1976.

AH rooms with private
bath/ehower/WC. radio, minlbar. self

dial telephone, writing-desk, sitting

area, some rooms with kitchenette.

Cosy restaurant, well-kept private gar-

den. own parking lot.

Single/bath from sfra. 48.-.

half board only sfrs. 14.-/day

We are most happy that

many Israelis have shown their

confidence In ua.

Erika and Beat Blumer. Propr.

Steinwiesstr. 8-10 (near Playhouse)

CH-8032 ZUrich. Tel. 0041/1/322409

l ^ 4GERVBI
L< FURS

I lriiiu: Couiurc

CO OEN YEHUDA ST
I .IftA^TEL-AViV Toll 22G72A

I
TAX (Vi\T> rUEF,

HERE IS A oollection of (nie
stories about the Bolshevik
Revolution and Soviet Russia, The
picture of horror, deprivation and
betrayal of an Ideal is not new, es-

pecially after Solzhenitsyn, but
this work stands firmly on its own
merits of honesty and realism.

The flrBt seven stories are first-

person accounts of ths author's

school days in Odessa, underlin-

ing the contrast between the

beautiful rhetoric and brutal

reality of the revolution.

Thomi was 13 when the revolu-

tion came. The day after the Tsar

abdicated, his teacher in school

presented the students with a

glowing description of how life

would Improve. At home, his

Jewish parents disagreed whether

a new dictator would replaoe the

old one, his religious father being

pessimistic and his humanitarian

mother an optimist. Meanwhile In

the streets, anarchist speeoh

makers declaimed man's natural

goodness and the need for total

freedom. As he walked through

the open-air meetings, young

!

Thomi witnessed a orowd catch i

young peasant attempting to

snatch a woman's purse. The mob

killed the thief on the spot, as the

anarchists went on with their

speeches.
Other stories describe in stark

simplicity the terrible famine ta

Odessa after the Civil War, the

author’s involvement in the

Zionist underground, and the ex-

cruciating way he and hie older

brother finally escaped from

Russia to Palestine.

The last four tales of this collec-

tion are taken by hearsay from

the author's friends. Bach story)

told in straightforward and

fascinating style. One relates hov

a captain in the WWte Army «*g

turod his beat friend in the CM

War. Another tells how the same

Polish officer suffered as »

Barman’s choice; tensile rod sculpture by Israel Radani and, at righl, a multi-
dimensional canvas bp Pinhas Eshet. At left are kinetic paintings by Arieh Weiss. Ber-
man’s own paintings are onfar wall. (From •Artists’ choice, ”at the Tel Aviv Museum.)

'Artists' Choice' succeeds

where T.A. Museum failed

Bak*e choice: ceramic sculpture by Siona 8himshi

Gil Goldftne freedom of action. There la no
attempt to push a “personality"

" or establish reputations. The ex*

£—s.
d
:srai

M J n [ Ctoa!

9^onerkt!n n fta
Samuel Bak, showing his recent

c°£Pe A
a
il2

n
.. a?I canvases illustrating, in symbolic

term., the hletery of the Chosen

luaetatlon emnl? “ui. People, has Burrounded hlmseir™ With a terrtne mixture of artlats.

Mn„ m, 1,
Michael Burdzelan. Oslas
Hofetntter, Yocheved Welnfeld

imMthBttotnn^ffrtona nnd’h.t *nd slona Shlmehi torm a rather
gfettotluto new Ideas and has ..unhol aI,lanoe„ of pttlnterB ,

L i A
t
,00,at'0

".
0 sculptors and conceptualise but

riaS f6JB,V0C
x
X
1
,b,ll

S have been logically tied together

tetaK
Meyerhof and (mdor ,hc a£cltcr of what Bak

Tr"* 1“•
, ,

calls ",..a common spirit
* i il

8
*

cc.’ w«s organlz- touching upon the cardinal ques-

L| ^
Association’s Chair- tion facing every civilization: the

ItaSfr?
1 Argov ' Ho selected attitude to death."

DhL„ni
8t8

’ J
wh08,° B tylc, From Bat Yam, the sculptor

and mo'h°doloffy Yakov Epstein has placed his

Jji
* a cross-section of the roughly hewn, expressionist,

tboj^w
,n turn haa stone sculptures togethor with

additional four artists. Rttml Zohar’s modular oriented

titoL n
they adm,rc flnd constructions. Dalia Meiri’s

y* as enigmatic stone compositions and
l» lmht.lj

e
SSl ot flvo Nahum Inbar's semi-flgurativs

fodlAritu,? JJ

r *th underlying carved wooden volumes. Yakov

«<ptusl KqiLi
th

?
rforrnftl or con ’ Kaufman complements this

topendfiiu
P
v

t0 creat0 ®*x * in* group with inspired drawings of

llbJUona
' homo

ffenoous ex* delicate abstract linear oon-

a
' figurations sketched and Incised

JrWllently arranged by the. Into tinted waxed paper,
^'clpanta themselves, “Ar- Leader of the third seotlon Is

Choice" succeeds where Yehezkel Strelchman, whose
JJvMuseum shows have failed, ly'rleal canvases are supported by

huii5!»

m
?
,ry row°n is that the six other easel painters who have

TKB Israel Painters and Sculp*

in y f

\ i&rtr ^ i'” r\-.| >.

prisoner of war in Russia during «»«n an additional four artists,

the Second World War. Thjj
:

i work they admire and

follows a wild tale about a RumIW .Consequently, as ths

omigre who returned o nij
Jt

r®v«aJs, eaoh group of five

homeland, hoping to jen t »<» with underlying

It pays to make
the extra trip

to GLIM A!

nomeianu,
Soviet ranks, and was prompt

arrested for treason.

The final story Is * *rB£® a

ul

count of how a loyal

couple were broken up

"liberalization" foiling .

death of Stalin. When Ui *“•

Selection of hand-printed and other

original women’s clothing.

Direct from the factory.

Reasonable prices.

Friendly service.

180 Rehov Yafo,

(near Shaare
Zedek Hospital)
Jerusalem

GLIMA

new accusations against tne,

beloved Leader, she was

mediately arrested,

mental hospital, and never

again.

and were attached to the impor-
tant New Horizona movement.

ticlpants. To quote Scheps: “This
new method has yet to prove
itself, its success depending on
the choice and composition of the
selecting artists, the selected
ones, and the works presented by
each artist and eaoh group. It la

an experiment and I wish It every
success."

I must point out that thla “ex-
periment" projects more energy

Pinchas Abramovitz comes and "Inner feeling" than many
across here as an excellent shows put together by the
abstractionist. painterly Museum’s curatorial staff over
acrobatics combine a dynamic the last few years. Rather than
geometric base with fragile sitting at ringside, SchepB should

Maor presents us with a sad yet vital
picture of this Infliction. He aceka not

to alarm or ask for pity but to search.
Inform and elucidate. To open up the
eyes of those who see as to what vision,

and lack of It. ultimately means. To
this end Maor takeB the viewer on a

game trip, telling stories, asking
questions and weaving his message
with environmental objects,
assemblages and a braille typewriter.
Success la derived from Maoris per-
sonal Involvement with the realities of

blindneaB, through a deep lovo for his

blind grandfather (The Kibbutz
Gallery, 28 Dov Hoz. Tel Avlvj. Till

March 31.

brushing on and under a morbid, oe in the middle of it all, saying MICHA ULLMAN never allows his
greyish-blue, surface. Mordechai "we" and "us," not "I” and creativo mind to stop searching for
Ariel!, Avigdor Luisada, “them.” His valuable experience new means of expressing his thoughts.

Ephraim Lifshitz and Leon Fine and knowledge of the field could This exhibit of small drawings Is a sen-

complete this colourful corner of certainly be an asset to the alilv « approach to describing

lyrical painters. Association. The last thing one
The present generation of wants to see is the Museum’s uon^nd* from pera£oUve^to bl?d'i

painterly abstractionists Is led by Director copping out, accepting cyc view*, UUmatv attacks the paper
Shimon Avni, an artist with a the' "experiment" and coldly with a ferocious intellectual appetite,
marvellous "hand" and an afflni- wishing it “every success" (Tel The results arc o aeries of constructed
ty for a boisterous French Aviv Museum, King Saul Blvd.) .

and reconstructed shapes and plans

palette. Hts large and lusty can- Till end April. where shadow, light and volume In-

vnses hang next to paintings bv tcracl as the formal compositional

othor artists also concerned with
CHAIM MAOR of Klb- elements. Although U!1 men's objcc-

rnlnnJ H .SSl^Sl butz aivat Chaim Meuchad. has lives are far from creating figurative
colour, upt and “^timy-JoIm an Interesting exhibit, the art. his drawings are often evocative
Byle, Lea Nlkei, Chaim Klewe contents of which Investigate the of Corot and Monel (Sara Levi
and Oswaldo Romberg. meaning and raxnlflcatlofts of Gallory. fl Plncles. Tol Avlvi. Till

Yos8i ABher and Reuven Ber- blindness. Taking a variety of forms, Marah 81.

be in the middle of it all, saying
“we" and "us," not "I" and
“them.” His valuable experience

Ephraim Lifshitz and Leon Fine and knowledge of the field could
complete this colourful corner of certainly be an asset to the
lyrical painters. Association. The last thing one
The present generation of wants to see is the Museum's

painterly abstractionists Is led by DIreator copping out, accepting

— — uiti a iuu YLI HUl UHU
kchs Halls,

'Mat's Choice" was organiz-

msaA0 Association’s Chair-
JM, Michael Argov. Ho selected

bmi
art * Bts

» whoso style,
PMIosophy and methodology
Went a cross-Bection of the

Shimon Avni, an artist with a
marvellous "hand" and an affini-

ty for a boisterous French
palette. His large and lusty can-

the‘ "experiment" and coldly
wishing it "every success" (Tel
Aviv Museum, King Saul Blvd.)

.

Till end April.

vases hang next to paintings by , . T,..

othor artists also concerned with ?„
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Mens, Each in turn has

ilmli.-it,
unucriying

either formal or con.
h®lPlng to create six, In*
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nt

' homo
ffenoous ex*

jHnenay arranged by the.»ta themselves, "Ar-
Lhoioe" SUGOandR whprnaeain oi awim. autoeeas wnere zenea«ei ouoivnmou, .k*«wo'

spoke out in amab®meni
g ^Museum shows have failed, ly'rleal canvases are supported bj

newaccus&tlonsagalnstw j primary reason is that the six other easel painters who havi

beloved Leader, she wm
^^au^s. representing a broad adopted similar techniques

tehnrtii

01 a?e
' exPerienco and Streichman's "comrades-ln*

were given total arms" were all born before 1910

RENT

THOMI gives us

tive of Commu
the first day of

the present, has

sonal accounts,

intimate detail s

that makes thisthat makes tnw
Thomi denounces toUUKW^

TV’S - WASHERS
COOKERS - FRIDGES

ELECTRIC HOUSE
14 Rehov Aza, Jerunlem
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with the evidence

For instance, In od® a

d
a
yla tf ol

those who we *'®n i nVir pleo*1

typhoid, were flghtlng overp^

of bread in the street.At* ^
a bystander to a

^°J
,

v,0 *0idJik
n '

religious man in

••TSannlo hftVB 8UbStltUteO
-

and Oswaldo Romberg.
Yos8l ABher and Reuven Ber-

man have turned their areas Into

mlnl-oxhlblts devoted to expan-
ding upon their own particular In-

clination.

Asher's space 1 b an en-
vironmental project documenting
the old Jaffa port, A fun pleoe by
Mottl Mizrahi is orchestrated by
a dozen vintage electric fans
humming away alongside several

other non*related props. An enor-

mous Shlko Katz symbolic sculp-

ture is walled In by mural-size

photomontage drawings by Shaul
Zayg, Avraham Eilat and Yossl
Asher.
In contrast to this “realism"

stands Berman's corner of con-

crete art. Elegant purity is an apt
description of its sum total. Ber-

man's delicately serial hard-edge
canvases lead the way for
beautiful metal rod sculptures by
Israel Hadanl; a Flnehas Eshet
shaped canvas; sculptures In

wood and steel by Zellg Segal and
flickering "kinetic" glass reliefs

by Arieh Weiss.

Marah SI.

Yehiel She mi: composition, tar paper (Debel Gallery).

Tarred and nailed

Lamaze
People havesubstltui^ ^ed
ar faith." The next day,

Painless Childbirth
Classes nowforming
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for faith." The
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health oare for the aijjt^ ^
man turned at the tn

said, "My name
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DESPITE the Museum's con.

siderable assistance, there are in-

dications that the full sympathy
of the Museum hierarchy for this

kind of event will not be forthcom-

ing.

Indicative of this is the
catalogue, one that does not meet

.
the Museum's minimal stan-

dards. Its appearance seefcns to
' indicate kn act .of charity rather

than real identification. Further,

MOST artists, like moat scientists, holstery nails. The lar paper haa what
dream of discovering a new configura-
tion, In the artlBts' case shapes and/or

artists and critics like to call
"Integrity" but thla alone la not

colours they can cal! their very own/ enough. Shemi'a carehiUy-regu lar uao
Many settle gladly fdr the discovery of of nails results In something oddly
a new distinctive material or medium pretty and decorative that rather
with 1 'Aesthetic " ns well' as., negates the manly qualltlce of the lar
morphological possibilities. Artists paper.
have junked canvas In favour of neon . The bulk of the show however Is
tubes and paint in favour of electricity devoted la elegant paper collage, in
or mud. They may work on. or with, which newsprint painted dark brown is

building' naterlala or plastics; Now placed over light brown wrapping
sculptor YEHIEL BHEMI Has turned paper and affixed with artfully placed
up something "new": tar paper, His pieces of tape. Highly bon trolled lorn
latest show features three rectangular, edges and delicate scratches serve as

FRIpAY, MA«^J]t
^
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intoxicated rabbis fulfilling Purim mitzva "Ad lo yada , " a 19th century watercolourfrom Safad.

•Shaul and his Soldiers and the Slaying of Goliath" by Moshe Mizrahi. Late 19th century.

;

v C: 'V'-V- V- 5r -‘* •

Above: 19th century folk painting on back of glass depicting the Sacrifice of

Isaac and the Western Wall and Temple Mount, in the traditional style

canonised over three decades earlier by Rabbi Schwartz. From the sffMbl-

tion "Arts in 19th century Eretz Yisrael, now in the Israel Museum.

Art in Eretz Yisrael—the beginnings
'‘ARTS and Crafts in lfith Century
Eretz Yisrael," which opened at
the Israel Museum this week, is

not only a fascinating collection
of rarely seen lflth century curios
and curiosities, but a tribute to a
few extraordinary JewlBh folk ar-
tists. One of them was not only
this country’s first trained orien-
talist but helped create his orient.

The exhibit, which also com-
prises a large display of excellent
photographs of 18th century east-
west local architecture, was put
together by Senior Curator Yona*
Fischer and a team of historians
and researchers;' each of them
has contributed articles to the
sumptuous six-part richly il-

lustrated catalogue (most of it

researched by Haviva Pelcd, who
also wrote two of the articles).

This 300-page book (Hebrew only
In this first edition) Is an achieve-
ment that almost makes the Bhow
Its annexe, The last official event
of Israel's SOth anniversary
celebrations, this exhibition thus
crowns the festivities with a
learned and entertaining guide to
our sources and resources (some
of them, notably the architectural
ones, are in sore need of
something like Britain's National
Trust). The catalogue really
deserves a review to itself,

THE '19TH century was a.
traumatic one for the tiny Mewish
community of a Bparsely pop-
ulated, miserable Turkish
province, which enjoyed.

1

only a
few years of relatively liberal

(Egyptian) administration In the
1830's. Riots, pestilence, poverty
and earthquake all took their toll

and the latter, in 1837, caused a

,

small movement of Ashkenazic
Jews from Safad and Tiberias to -

Jerusalem.
In 1806 the

,

population of
Jerusalem was only 8i750, of
whom 2 ,000'Were.Jews; butbythe
turn of the century tthad 'risen to

65,040, of whom 38,000 were Jews:

.

They r\ever again beOArifie a'

minority in Jerusalem. But. their
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This country's first artists were folk painters who fulfilled strictly religious

needs, writes Post Art Editor MEIR RONNEN, commenting on a visit to the

last of the 30th anniversary exibitions: Art in 19th century Eretz Yisrael.

lot under the Turks (bb my own religious and looked upon hla quirements. For also on show
grandfather and father have profession as sacred. His conduct here are amulets, marriage cer-
recountod to me) was not a happy befitted that of the Torah scribe: tifioatea, and sohomatlc maps of

one. It was tempered only by the He went to the mlkve before prln- the Holy Places,
civilizing effect of the western ting a page. Hla first volume was The maps of Jerusalem always
consulates established in a prayer book. Significantly, all comprised the realistic and
Jerusalem in the 1840's after the the folk art of the 19th century stylistically interchangeable
West had come to the aid of the served a religious function, made background (Mt. of Olives, Mt.
"Sick Man of Europe." But these by believers for believers, at their Scopus, etc.) and tho rigidly for-

also brought missionaries and the festivals and In their homes, mallsed spiritual hoart of the
mlllt antly Christian Templar Ashkenazim and Sephardim each walled city : the Western Wall andmllltantly Christian Templar
settlers (of whom only some
Bolldly oriental German architec-
ture remains today). And then,
there were pilgrims, pious from
the. banks of the Dnieper and the
aouroes of the Nile. And a few In-

trepid Englishmen, artists like

Bartlett and Roberts, engineers
and surveyors like bonder,
Kitchener and Wilson, all of
whom left an imperishable
body of work but no mark on the
country or Its population. Yet the
gradual a®®p from the West,
Jewish and non-Jewish, brought
about a revolution In the
traditional way of life of all three
communities, Jewish; Christian
and Moslem.

.

For th® Jews of Palestine, the

Temple Mount. Oddly enough —
or perhaps not so oddly — the
final 19th century style and depic-
tion was formulated by a man
who had come — in 1888 — to
research it: Rabbi Joseph
Schwartz (1804-1865) the coun-
try’s first trained orientalist. In
1837 Schwartz drew the
lithograph on show here which Is

the father of all subsequent depic-
tions, The Bavarian-born rabbi
wrote of. combining two truths

:

what he saw himself and what he
"knew from the body of Jewish
tradition"; hence the division of
the depiction into two styles, one
of them changeable as the
background scenery changed, tho
other one containing the Western

active very much later. The rood

outstanding and prolific wii

Teheran-born Moshe Shah, talir

Moshe Mizrahi (1870-1880) who

lived near Jerusalem!
Damascus Gate and, after 18W,

turned out a large number ol

Persian-influenced paintings,

painted menorahs, mizrahs, elc.,

the latter also on the baM ®

glass. The Dome of the Roe*

appeared in the centre ol w*

otherwise very Jewish souvenin,

"If I forget thee..." etc. A true

naive, he made marvollous flepw*

tions of the death of Go^ath

his style, together with thdtol*

contemporary Joseph ZvlI oe*F

of Safad, Is undoubtedly

source of the inspiratiO*'

Israel's greatest living naive
Jj?

only surviving eretzyimM'y*

artist, Shalom MosoovltM1

Sa*ad - Arfllinfi

Geiger, a fourth general

Safadnik, was an Ashkenfld

also painted on glass and
^

dows and did de
JJ

cft*e
,J?{ave

colours on paper; he
,

visited Jerusalem on oocsem

The styles and moHf8 -Hy

,

and Mizrahi are remark j

similar.
. -i««<ilfird

It Is nearly 25 yoarB Slna

related Shalom’s wort tot»«
,

Geiger glass Palnti“Vei
1

by!

Museum. The exempt

who contributed an article on folk

ut objeots to the catalogue,
tefleveB that the unsigned Geiger
Is actually by Mizrahi; and that
l» baa heard that Mizrahi settled

In Safad before coming to
Jerua&lem. The lettering in the
wrkUindeed like that of Mizrahi
but the line Is less oonfldent as
though the artist was copying
him. Peled and Fischer do not
believe the assumed Geiger to be
by Mizrahi.

Be that as it may, Fischer
•peaks of Mlarahi and Geiger as
tbe Braque and PicasBO of their
lime (or, if you will, the
Rauaohenburg and Johns of 19th
century religious pop art!).

•PACE does not allow ub to dwell
ratnumber of artiBt rabbis in the
tow but one must mention that
Ptoneer mitnahel, Reb Shmuel

Shulman (1848-1900). The
Russian-born Shulman tried to es-
tablish a settlement at the Jiftllk

in the Jordan valley, was a
founder of the Yesud Hamaala
company and even obtained a fir-
man In a personal audience with
the Sultan. He died without ever
having been able to gather the
required 500 settlers around him.
But he left some delicately
coloured miorographs.
The artist that ushered in the

20th century was not Boris Schatz
(who arrived from Bulgaria to
found the Bezalel in 1906) but an
artist from Vitebsk, of all places,
named Meir Rosin. Born in 1B76,
he came here with his parents In
1891. Rosin painted shop signs and
made tourist souvenirs and evon
did commercial labels and post-
cards. He worked with Monaon,
the pioneer printer-lithographer.

n. photograph of Jerusalem's Shaarei Zedek Hospital,
7*"* efruolwre with oriental toindows and slone details.

But above all his drawings and
studies of Old City types show
him to be one of our first truly
western artists, with a "Bezalel
School" style that preceded the
arrival of Schatz and his students
by at least six years.

BOOK illustrations and early
pages from the pioneer Jewish
and Franciscan press are also on
show, together with the hand-
engraved printing blocks. There
are also amulets, contracts, snuff
boxes, souvenirs and the
decorated tin and copper lamps
and bowlB, almost pathetic in

their economy of means and
materials, that preceded the
"Bezalel ware" of the next few
decades. There are even tattoo
and soap moulds for Christian
tourists (from the collection of
Rafi Grafman, who also wrote a
chapter for the catalogue).
The catalogue opens with a

historical survey and many
useful tables, of the Jewish com-
munity in the 10th century, by
Yehoshua Ben Arleh. It continues
with articles by Einhorn, Flsoher,
Poled, Grafman and architect
David Cassuto. The variety and
richness of 19th century architec-
tural styles, German, French,
Russian, Jewish and Arab, is

almost bewildering. Most of the
old buildings and synagogues
have a sense of individual style

and nobility so lacking In our
scene today. And who would have
thought that Mea Shearlm’s
Hungarian Houses were designed

.

by a Gentile? (An article on this 1

section will follow)

.

Don't miss this show just
because it will be open for
months.

p«^ casting from WalHopp^ytheBymboHcTsTn
Pl| «dar, or plnaa.'

and polltioal dynamism of the
igih century Christian pilgrims. Schwartz himself changed

fhe
h

from fi*m the collection ofR. Grafman B^es as he travelled around : a
the expulsion from Spain were,

(l8ra# Museum). .
lithograph here shows him in

after 1837, Joined by Jews from
.

. . ..Sephardi dress. His Views ofMorocco and Hassidim from had their- own; artists and : Jerusalem Was: published in Ger-
Poland and Russia. One of the: draftsmen but; perhaps because many In 1887 and Bak printed hla
'|halutrfm" of the latter group: of the iniall size of their com- Guide in Jerusalem in 1845. Dur-
was Reb Israel Bak, who es- munities, there seems to have Inga trip to America he had his
tabllshed the country’s first press, : been .a remarkable degree of D«acfip(iOe Geography and Brief
In Safad in 3882, and who reopen- similarity to their work; Joint HistoHdai Sketch of Palestine
ed It in Jerusalem in. 1841. The tradition qiiiokly established the published by Hunt (Philadelphia,
hand-engraved printing blocks on "right" 4way to render, the main 1850). .

f

.
•

show here were!the beginning of a subjects of ritual decoration and
; .
The .

1
! Schwatftz pattern '

'

small industry that had a great: sacred depletion: the; Western - appeors ln numerous wOrka here.Infill nM n Anil ‘ fha 1 Ilf ^11 a. Li 'All 1
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Museum. The ex*B*£
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must make the

seem perfectly
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and Shalom’s
neighbours. Geiger was e yJ

highly IntelUgont; he_ w .^1

secretary of th* is*-'*!

cui ol ftUMit.. . ./ ail. p-i

also produced g'

marriage contracts-

However the sirnUgl^

Geiger’s famous gl*®

a Purim hanging to 1

Mizrahi mlght he the

wrong attribution^ eg
Yitzhak

,
provided many ofthe^|^

fiwpAVv^11^
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We're not clairvoyants or tea cup readers but we
know one thing for certain.

The next few days, weeks and months are going
to be very interesting, especially for Israel and
Egypt.

And if you're someone who's interested in what's
happening in this part of the world, you won't be
able to understand all that's going on by just rely-

ing on your local paper, even if it
r
s world famous

and carries a prestigious masthead.

That's where The Jerusalem Post International

Edition comes in. Brings you the news from Israal

faster than airmail. 24 pages packed with reports,

reviews, photos, cartoons, interviews and all.

Helps you to be on sure ground when your views
are sought. It's an eye opener!

Send someone a subscription.
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PI«bb« Mnd ThB Jeniiftlcm Po«t International Edition to:

ADDRESS

My ohaqua lor. (mi rataa below) N enclosed.

Pltaae send • gift card to the recipient In my name.
Neme

Addraaa

' U.S.A.. Canada. S. Africa US$17 ' U8S3C
U.K., Europe US$17 U8S3C
S. America. Japan, Australia US$19 US$36

. .
Payment can: be mape In; Israel Pounds sit the rate of

. !
oxchsopo oij tho day ol payment, plus 12% VAT
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26 iaiuaa 82 latuea
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